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F. Tracy,

Traveling

Agent.

Monday Morn inc. July 20, 1863.
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Becchcr on Taxes.

Although the sermon from which we make
the following extract is copyrighted in the Independent we must pilfer from it the following noble remarks on tax-paying, lor the lienetlt of those few sneaks sô justly held accuscd
hv

this Hnamrffiw nf il»o niilnii

mm

lupins,

REVOLVERS,

AND

All the

Accompaniments.

COMMON Fl RMH RE.

R. S. STEVENS, South Paris, IVIe.

ALSO

(

42

Exchange Street.

IN AND

IMPORTER

OF

WARE,

GLASS

Britannia,

Plated

DELIVERED TO ANT PART OK TIIEC11

Also,

Portland, Jnne 3d. 1863.
Stkvens—Sir:—1 have used one of the Patent Galvanised < >vena of
jour manufacture for five
year··. When I purchased I anticipated much from
it, from^what I had hoard; and 1 can nay that it lias
more tl'an met my expectations.
It Ih decidedly a
great improvement over any other invention that I
have Keen for all kinds of baking, and I think the
same amount of
cooking can be done with one-quarter ot the tuel used by any other process.
My folk» nay
it la a pleasure \ use the Galvanized own. th<· heat
being so confined that they Buffer no inconvenience

TABLE

Ware,

Th* public

my 18 tf

CO.,

ΐΓΎΛβ \*rn.m

ap22dtf

MARSHALL at

"

daily receiving the

Fancy Dorskin»
A

"

which

we

Fitting,

DR. S.

&c.

subscriber would inform hi* friend* and
Τ public,
thai he may be found at
H Κ

of the kind now in use.
It is a perfect Oven,
doing everything required of
it iu the most superior manner. It will roast at the
same time as
many different kiuds of meat as the
oven can contain, and each piece will be
sweet and free from the gases arising from tue different varieties, as the gases are let off
through an escape pipe at the top.
For baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
a rival, as the heat is
regulated by dampers at the
bottomland is under the perfect control of the operator. It is not excelled in point of ecouomv as the
heat required is generated within the oven." The material troin which it is manufactured
being a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chaiubers.there
is no radiatiou of heat, and a small
of fuel
«juantity
will keep it going for hours.
Seven sizes ar«· manufactured suitable for the
smallest private frmiiy, or fur steamers and hotels of
the largest class.
Ko. 3 is especially adapted, to the use of
private
families, being a convenient place to heat water for
tea.

No.

perfectly

The undersigned is ρrepared to manufacture
sell the above Ovens, and Kights for the same in
city or town iu the State of Maine.

$»nfh Pari», June β, 18*ï3.

ISTE^iV
Livery Stable

A. D. KEEVES
Tailor,
98 EXCHANGE
STREET,
Portland, August β, 1862
dlr

CLOTHING.

A. D. BEEVES,

my 29 3md

end
any

Standard.

K. ». STEVENS.
jôidtf

Street.

wooD.iiA.n,
tf

No«. 34

run:

SCALES.

&

to.,

and 50

Τ

built, expressly for his own use. â new and elegant
FVSRHAL l'Ait. of the most appio\ed -style, with
which he is m-eftared to attend
upon funerals, or the
removal of the dead, with satisfactory promptness,

and at a reasonable price.
All orders left at his residence. No. 7
Chapel street,
will meet with prompt attentfen
JAMES Μ ( ΓΚΚ1ΚΗ.
Sexton and Undertaker.
I'ortland. .1 une 18,1R63.
dtf

■ I

BUTC11KKS', UROCKRS'. DRUtitilSTS', CON
FKCTIUN KKS and I.OLD

SCALES!

Removal !

ARMY

patient.* and the public. Dr. Pkwxai.i», from Ion jr experience. in*prepared to iuaert Artificial Teeth on the"Vulcanite llase,"
and all other inetlio«l« known to the profession.
PorJaud, May 2ΰ, 18*53.
tf

AND

TAILORING

With

a

8<t

NAVY

Tailor,
8ΤΚΚΕΓ,
dly

SWEAT &
OF PIC Ε

to do aU kind* of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory maimer.

L.

D

Law,

117 Middle Street.

SWEAT.

M

Having

at

*

ΙΌ 11ΊΊ.ΛΝI>.

No. 51 Union Street,

order.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Hats, Caps, and
PUR

YOU

GOODS,

HAVE

REMOVED

.corner

..

where thev have a Urge and well
which wiil be sold as LOW as can be

Bngland.

All the Summer

^ IMPORTANT

w

Celebrated

HAIR
It in not η

Dye

t

£1000 PREMIUM. $1000
on

It ALD 11

WILL REBTOKE OltEY OR 1>1ΒΕΑ8ΕΓ>

Original Condition

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

LAI'S

is a protected
]| A1U TO ITS

&

Color,

This

prepared to .Vote and Extend Marine Protects

ISand

It iv a iii>r£iu<l mwt «unniU·** '*»——-—
Uead tbe following testimonial:

*·-_«■

JiUtod,

KEY",

ID

Paints, Oils, V.arnishes,
KKitis, dïk srim «lass vaii,

ACAKRIAi.E

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, ftc.,
ir>

Commercial Street, Tlioman H lock

)«l'iïdk w It

apl9i-od3m

J.

Η.
Is

Γο|Η·,

i'UHTLA NI). HK.

ttev.
Kltijr.
JwoAntonio Stncliee,if ρ
Rev. (teboru My rick,
Marcelino Aranda. m i>
Kfv. K|>hraitn Nute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, m. d
Rev. Tu oh. II Pone,
A. A.
Haye*, m. i>.
Rev. Kichunl Mftfilf
J l{. Chilton, m. i>.

>

prepared to

Μ Γ Webster,
Jos. II. flinch.
Ainu. Jackftou,
J. Pearson, Jr..
A. I!. U Crawley,
Ueitrv ΓμΙιΐιιιι,
». II.'Riddel,

Rev.
Kev.P.O. lleadley.
Rev. Jehu W. olmstearf,
MLJ

tflimanii nf iwt

»...j

H. E.

Kinney,

m. i».

d'K*iiiiiar, m i>.
Thomas A. I>«xter, Eaq.
Thntnaa <\ Aiuorv/Eau.'

Jlou. I eter Harvév,
.la un 4 Γ. Du nu, tau.
.Sainml M av. Kee.
l'rof. E. Vit*li* .Seherb.

Ferdinand Andrew» Eeq.

thtte, and ihat it
rr!f.
kcinal tkial.
It hag rureé tknuaands !r/itr,
othrr
remnilt-g hare/ailed t„glrt r,
a,,,/ invalid, r„n.
lie/,
not r,-us:>tmi/j!j/ hesttate to
giv? it α tri li,
I'rei*r«l*· lurvtofor.· bjr N. L.C'LAKK & Co
J. 1'. OIXsMi.KK. 8"LK Am vr.
Kenton
Fur Mk· In VortMml
by W. F. I'hii.ui h || ii
Hat, mud lijr >11 Droggixu
j\4 οϋ8πι
mm at

VROM

ί. Vn e^ry
will lie sold

Olotlie,

liRI«UM Λ:

day

No.

a

and

LYMAN C.
J. IIΛ Κ Kl S

TMivsieinn Λ

Ε,

IN

éi

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
No. ÎOO CojninerciHÎ Street.

T. PL.

A

DDIBOK

Portland, February 4.1363.

FUT Κ.

KimUiiiK

eodtf

Pay,

Invalid

or

tfc Bonds

Removal !

Pension*,

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sollier* who have died, while in the service of
the Unit·
ed States.
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty aud Back
Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Ke.-s, for each Pension obtained .'Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will receive
prompt attention.
Post Office address

OIHrr,

my 15 ist t

Soldiers dying

Pensions

Eirhiuiffp

ALL KINDS.
BOUGHT AND HOLD.
OF

Established for Officers and Soldiers,wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

JONES,

Exchange Street,

Stocli S

undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
T^HE
United States Government, #100 Bounty Money,
Bark
for
heirs of Officers
Pay, Ac..
the U. S. service.

eodly

Up Staivrt.

Ami Pension·.

η

amil

No. 65

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
SIOO Hoiiiiiy Jlonry, ICnrk

Surgeon,

nurses.

Boston, April 28,1863

AMAKIAHPROKT.

Office

|

of COLLECTOR OF
INTERNAL
THE
REVES CE has beeu removed
the office

the

Merchant»' Rxchtmge,
TZ

apl3 dtf

Livery
Κ

t.>

over

EXCHANGE STREET.
N.J. MILLER.
Collector of First District iu Maine.

anil Mark Nlablf I»
and Mock tor Knlo.

I.«-as»·,

MibscriÏM-r.
account of itnpain*tl lirait h,
heing dedrons of removing to the country, now
ofTers his whole stock of Horses.
Carriages and Hacks
lor sale, together with a Ira?*· of hie
Stable. Hie
stand Is central, second to none in the
city, and comSETII K. UK EDI
mands a large share of
Those desirous
patronage.
of entering at once into a
good paying business are
invited to call and examine the premises, stock. kc.
Ausustii. Me.
(Office No. 9 State Ilouee.)
His patrons consist of the best in the
city, who bestow a very liberal share of
patronage which will no
BtrKUKNI'BX
doubt be continued to his successor.
The House adjoining the Stable, containing 14
Uon. Lot M Morrill.
Hon. Joseph U. 11*11,
rooms, in tii>t rate order, suitable for a
U.S. Senate,
boarding
Sec'r ot state ! house or
large family, will be leaded with the stable,
lion Jamiili. Itlalne,
linn .Nathan Oane.
if desired. Apply to
neiOM A « lit t
StateTreasurer
O. C. FfiOSTi Proprietor.
jy2 tf

Ί1II

in two lots.

PROPERTY

way, or in any uninclosed or public place in this
until tie owner or keeper of such
dog. or Uw
brad of the
family, or the keeper of the house.
«hop. office, or other place where such dog is store,
kept or
harbor···!, «hall have paid to the City Marshal
tw·
dollars for a license for such doe to
go at large.
9CCT.7. I» case any d.»g shall he found loose, or
going at large, contrary to anr of the foregoing
v toons, the owner or
prokeeper thereof, or the head of
the family, or
keeper of the hou<e, -tore, shop, office·
or other
or harbored,
place where «uch dog is
•hall forfeit aad pay a sum uot kept
tea dol< if ν.

w

Term.·*

The abore Ordinance will be
strictly enforced
John S. It Κ Λ LD, City Marshal.
Portland. May 7.1*63.
>24 2m

eaav

J. HACKER.

V. S. Itlnrvluil'· N«tlce.
LaiTKt» States

FOR

or America, 1
hiwtrict
Maine. §».
i
ILSUAM to a Monition from the Bon. Ashar
Ware. Jsdgr of the United States District
Court,
within and for the District of Maine. 1
hereby afro
notice that the following Libel has been Sled
public
Γη said Court, via:
Λ Ulrl again»! Foi* a Casks or
tiin; Six Caeca
Oil ; Eioht Bbl·. Wise; on κ Bbl.
Nirra; Own
Bbl. lass; Ohk Box Must α κι» ; On a Box Castor oil; Tw· Box β
Toy·; Oan Box Toy· a*d
HtsricsDn·; Ihrt Box 8Latbs; OviRil. Hkmf

on

SALE.

form

PI

(iorham
of
to the Semi-

near

Considering the ^ootfncM

Hkkd ; OWE Κ

Κ

storiico RtlCK
WITH LOT MO. 32
lot is
about 96 x 10© feet. The hottae contain* ten finished
room-, well arranged for two families, front and lack
*tairs. unfinished attic, good cellar and well
supplied
with excellent water.
two

STRKKT, (above Cumberland.) The

whole

can

be

made for

property If desired.

Apply

to

C

Residence No 23 Kim street,or
<

onuuercial street.

purchasing

M UAVKE&.
at John Lynch k

the

Γ wektv-kiobt Γηκβτη

dlld

C«apu)r»IIMin.

corporation will tie held at the office of the Company at their works, on Tuesday. 28th day of JnJy
lust.. af*S o'clock in the afternoon, for the
following
purposes;
1. To hear aud act on the
Reports of the Direct»·
and Treasurer.
1. Te chou*·· Directors for the
ensuing year.
3. To act upon auy other business that
may com·
before the

COTTAGE,

situated in
two miles from
office. This is one of
the ment beantifuI country residenow in the vicinity of Portland.com·
standing a fine view of the city, the harbor, an«i the
turrounding couutrv. The koose, stable, and outbuildings have every convenience, auti are surroundrd by «hade trees and
shrubbery and are in «ood
repair. Connected with thein are two acre* of land
a a
lUti of ealtliatjon, an t
« Ith
ap>le. near and cherry trees, now in bearing condition.
»n tin· whole this is one of the most
desirable country seats to be found anywhere, and affords a rare
>pportunitv for those, desiring to purchase. Inquire
>f
I! K.N Κ V HA ILKV * CO., 1*
K\chaujte St.
je8 3m

ki|h

meeting.

γ.» π

..

being desirooa of making a
IhiImii offer tor sa!»·
Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
t«H-k consists of bH V (iOO/tS, (tROCKMKS,
kc.,
ltd is one of tin» best location·* for trade in the
couuΠιο store is nearly new, with
ry.
house
dwelling
11 ached.

iSjty
Ju

other store and stable near by, with
of land. A good chauc*' for a Boot

I

BH-OWlSi'S

College

r__
Kom-

fOLLKCTOK'S OfTICIt
1
District of Portland and Falmouth, J
ΡθΒΤΙ.ΛΚΙ>, July », IMS.
)
is hereby given that the
following deacrtbed Goods have been seiaed at this port fbr a
violation of the Kevcnue Lsws, via:
One box containing three watches on board steamship .Inra ; three piece* woolen cloth on board steamship Hibernian one thousand cigars at T. L. Libbv's
house; three bbls. sugsr on hoard brig J. Polledo;
i»t»e bbl. sugar on Utaro sch C. D. Ilorton; fbur bbls.
molasses on Smith'» wharf; three bbls. molasses at
I* Kandall & Son's store; one bbl. sugar ou board
Lomond. Any
person, or persons, dceir-

ing

the name,

(claims

are

requested

to sp|*-ar and make snch

within ninety day» from the dav of the dale
I hereof. Otherwise the «aid good* will be disposed of
in accords nee with the act of Congress, approved

OCATFD lSâOin the Hanson Block. No. 161 MidLi die street. The room* haw
n11 \· been made
ew, and furnished
neatly, and are the in Oat
the city. One separate room f<»r Ladles. phasant
I pre•nt my thank.·* lor the extensive
patronage, and
romise as in the past, wo nain* shall be
«pared iu the
ature. I have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle
!reet. The
has
had
2"
years' experience,
Principal
tiplomas will be given tu tho>· Ladle» anil
Cientleii-ii who pan
through thorough ooortee fbr \iauutants. Terms wdl be reasonable
lu>tituMy
ion is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett's
Commercial
ollege, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the
nited States
Mv teaching and plans are wo»/, γμ.
ud the most improved and
as the Jirtt
ji** business men have and wapproved,
ill testify..
·/».·../·,,
kf,as follows
Rook-Kceping,
avigation, Commercial Uw, Native, Business and
rnaiuental Writing, Commercial Arithmetic, Corwponaence, Card Marking, ftc.
Teaching from
rinted writing copies and text luniks are avoided.
ach Student receive* separate instruction
Intriite Accounts adjusted
Certain evenings will be
i?voted to Law Lectures, if expedient.
IfMr R would refer to a recommend at ion from
is Students of this city who are acting as business
ten, accountants. Ac containing above four bunred signatures, a part of which mav be »oen in
print
the nail at the entrance to hie Ileum*, a few ot
hich are a* follows
We have been taught by actual experience, that
le method of instruction
pursued by Mr It. Ν.
aowN.of thi«city, in teaching tpe art of Writing,
».l the complicated series of Book
Keeping, has
•en eminently successful, and we take
pleasure in
Mir! ν acknon (edging oui indebtedness to him
for
Γ

accounts

Ν Λ l it A N WK.BB.
I
oKUMH. Μ ΜΛΚΚΕΤΤ f
'·d3w

I)

80, 1S63.

NOTICE

Manufactory

For further particular"» inquire of CIIARLKS Mr·
«AUtillLIN ft CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
treet. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers. un the
reraises.
I S. STAN Wool) ft CO
North Yarmouth, Mav 31it, 1H63.
je4t(d&wj>l

adjusting

tie

Sfliire of Goods.

Leo.

in

tier·.

PUBLIC

STOCK AND STAHD FOR SALE.

Portland Commercial

es.

NOTICE li hereby *ivea that the «tat*
of I.ultwr Ku»«. late οt
CumtNTland, In the
County of Cumberland. deceased. having been repreaented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and
insufficient to pay all the just debts which MÙd deh- d owed,
toe undersigned I:u\ t· been appointed
( "omtnlasoeers. with felt
power to receive and examine
all tin· claim?1 of the several creditors to said
estate.
Six months from the third day of March. A.
D.,1963.
are allown! to «aid creditor* for
bringing in their
claim* and pro* nig their debts. The
Commissioners
will meet at the office of Anderson k Webb, at tem
o'clock in the forenoon of the 11th. 19th and Mth
day» of .luly. tin* 1st. lût h and 2&th days of August,
land the 1st'and 3d davs of September. A. !>..
1863,
for tin·
purpose of n-ceiviug and examining the
the claim» of creditor» of Mini estate.

Grrand Chance for Investment !

subscriber*.
ΓIIΚ
ehance in their
Hock ami

ν. Λυΐ

liisoPvrnry Xolkr.

planted

facility

;

of the Cortland
Company art
THKrttoclfholder*
hereby notifh*d that the annual meeting of tho

LAWN

hatever skill and
H y now possess

Coal Γα η

Port tend

Co.,

Klizabeth.
Cup*'
Portland Post

one
acres

jy2

N

FOR SALE.

a

KO

Black Τκα; Νιμβτβββ halfchest·
Tea, as la
particularly set forth in said Libel; that a bearing and trial will he had thereon at Portland, In aaid
Wctrict. on the /trmty-jrgt day of
where any persons interested thereinJuly current,
may appear
and show cause, if any can be shown, wherefore
the
same shonld not be decreed liable to
and
salvage,
disposed of according to law.
I>ated at Portland this second dav of
July, i. D.
1868.
F A otlNBY,
U. 8. Deputy Marahal, District of Maine.
more

Dntirabh· Krai EMatf Tor «tnlr.
undivided half of the
ON
DWKLLIKii HOUIK,
tiRKKN

exceeding

lars.
Ν. B.

the farm and building, the nearness
nary, Churches. Depot, Ac., thr* is regarded a* one
i»f "the most desirable mnMMM in Cumberland
Purchaser» art· invitai to examine the
county.
premises. Price 97"»"»^u>-stiotta by mail freely
Wiwi rwl.
t»KO. PKNULKTOX, Oorhain.
jeti <1 k w2m

ud Shoe

S ΓΚΚΚΐ, corner of Howard,
iloMon,
i·* consulte \ daily from 10 until 2. and from 0
to 8 in the eveniug. on all Disease* ot the
I'rinarv
and (îcuital Organs, Scrofulous
Affections, Humor*
of all kind*, Sore*, I'leers and
Krupti >ns, Female
Complaint!*, kc. An experience of over t went ν
years' extensive practice enable* l)r M. to enre afl
tin· m<"*t difficult eases. Medicines
eutirely \egetable. Al>Vlt X Fu EE.
Mrs. M.. who i*
versed in the aftlictive
thoroughly
maladies of the sex.emu boconsulted
by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and
experienced

BltKJGS.
CKKSSKY.

F Κ Y

<V)l'KT

*

•ri )

or

or

eled

VALUABLE

They offer

lut. join c. η<»ττ.

dtf

Λ

entire,

Jet! deodft wtf$2

bout four

copart·

Flour, Groceries and Provisions,

DKALKRA

Cold and Shower Jtath*, W<wk
/hurle, Brass
and Silrcr Plattd Corks.
of Water Fixture for Dwell-

arranged and sot up in the best manner, and all orders iu town or country faithfully
executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
promptly atteuded to
Constantly on haud. Lead pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pumps of all kinds

IX

or

For Kale·
good twiMUmr h<>nce. bam. and c arria^e-house. with lot 68 χ W ti-*t, in Hack
rove Vilhi?e. near Takey's nridge. at.«>nt
mile from l'ortiaud post otftc·—a |4ea*aat »itu-

will be sold
Apply to

Dof*.

l.-rNo

dog shall be permitted to go at large
SECT.loose, in any
street. lane, alley, court.
ti%f·

Th« » ««!«* *»«l machiuerv
toeether.
for particular*
JOëKFH H WHIT t..
l'uion Wharf.

Jyl

Χίπη m liDmni, ι

Ontlnanrr ni ibe Ctty

one bowse lot on Monnui. nt «tre^t. in Tortland. ou which i« an un/lui» bed hoase; au. I <»»« lot.
■ bout one hundred feet square. on Atlantic
street;

κ.

Description
EVERY
ing Houses, Hotels, Public lluildings. Shifts. Ac.,

fRK^KV,

Portland, July 1. 1863.

229 Kore Street.

Ma

Julj29dly

formed

or

Portland, Juno TJ.

CLOSETS,

12* Excuanuk Stukkt,
Poktlaki>, Μ

Warm,

Soap Stone,

WnOLRKALK t>KAL«B«

ΓΒΟΜΤ

PEARfE,
κ Η,

Μ Α κει; ο»

CopartiirNiip
Hcrlh^ra have this

A.

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

Corner af Prarl nnd Federal Sin·.
j4.-23tf
PORTLAND, MK.

npHK iu

separate

»u<|uire of

or

.....

For Sale.

BOSTON,

full assortment of

a

ρ ι. ιτ μ η

receive orders for

Work

myô «Itf

Boti»

md'lwwd

Jeftdtf

large and well selected Stock of Spring

a

WILLIAM

Τ Η Ο Μ Ρ 8 Ο Ν.

this

T.v.

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

YORK AND

Work.

Marble Chimney Pieces, Monumental
Grindstones.

or

ν

KOBCItT ΜΓΚΚΑΥ, V. S Marshal,
Southern District, New York.
Other testimonials may be awn at the
Restorative
Depot, 801 Broad-way, New York.
Manufactured and sold bv the
proprietor, (Wm.
Una y) at the Keitoratire
l>i'.p«t, 801
York, and for sale bv all druggist* Broadway, New
H. H. HA.Y, Wliole.-ale
Druggist. Agent for
t'ortland and vicinity.
je26'G8 dlk wlv2

DEiUilf

of

m* u

/f f
/r.a«;L^«-"■
m

1311

wxocute any S'otarlal business that may ba

IS/T arble

bility,

Drar .Sir: Two months ago
my head Iwm almost
ontirelv HA LU. ami tin- little liair 1 had
wa* ail
(j
and falling out very fast, until I feared 1
should low all. I commenced
your Hair lire·
using
toratire, and it immediately stopped tin* hair falling
oft, and soon restored the color, and aftor
using two
bottles my head is
completely covered with a
growth of hair, and of the same color it was healthy
in early
manhood. I take great pleasure iu
your excellent Hair tCestoratirt, and recommending
you may also
referany doubting person to me.

JOHN W. PEBKIKS Λ «
Ο.,

success

accompanied bv /*·or a htir state
of
the System.
To take medicine to cure diseases
occasioned bv a
of
iron in the blood,
deticieucy
without restoring
it to the system, is like
trying to repair u building
when the fuuudation is gone.
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and recoinmt'udatiou* from some of the most
eminent
sicians, clergymen, a-.d others, will be sent kheiphyto
any address. We select a few of the names to
show
the character of the testimonials
I
ν
I
j.klm
l..«
Kev. Warren Burton,
|{«.mwHI Kinney, m. i>.
Rev. Arthur 1». Fuller,
8. H. Kendall.\v. n.
Rev. Aug. It.
W K. <'hi* holm. m η
Kev. Ourdou linliiue.
Francis Dana. m i».
Rev. SylvHiiui? Cobb,
Jeremiah $tone, m um
Τ Starr

■

U.8. Makbhal's Office,
Mew York, Nov. 0, 1861.

Wlllll.ltHAI.lt

to

requ.red.

I'

™« bill baring
Mrlw
to °be erdaitinl.
JACOB M< LKLLAN, lUyor.
I»
Jmlr
rrwmcii,
«, IMS.
f»"»«
Tbl» bill htriiiK b»-.n
twlo· r«-m4. pawed (o be ordained
THo». Κ TWITCHJfJ"
■
Approred Jul) β. lflffl.
JACOB HcLELLAX. Maror
A truc copy. atUat,
«9d2w
J M HEATH. City Clerk.

—

prepared to make them up at short notice.
Call and See,
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland. Sept. 24. IS62.
dtf

lOO Fore Street

solution of the Protoxide of
inox,a

is the secret of the wonderful

JUST BETUBllfcl)

Military

92 Commercial St., 'Thoma* Itlock·'

remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, />ropsy, Chronic fdar·
Servons Affectfans, chills and Ferhea,
vers, Humors, IjOSA of Constitutional
Vii/itv,
Diseases of the Kidney* and
Female ( oinpfaints, and ail Madder,
diseases
originating in a Utd state of the

PRICE OXE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

HAS

Cloth*, Caasimere· and Vesting*!

Putolio,

Notary

Afew Discovery in Mcdiciue,
that strikes at the root ((f disease,
by supplying the
blood witiliU Vital Principle or
Life Element. iron.

Will prevent the Hair from
Falling Off. and promote
a New and Healthy Growth;
completely eradicates Dandruff; will prevent and cure Nervous Headache; will
give to the hair a
Clean, (i leafy Appearance, and is a
Certain Cure tor all Diseases of the Head.

Wm Ghat, Eeq.

With

STREET, I'ORTI.AND. ME.

Marble, Free Stone,

diMtte>prO(luciU|{

Restorative

REEVED,

And is

Iron

GRAY'S

Ar

dtf

U.

NEW

JOHN H. miKGKIt,

It is well known to the Medical Profession that
in the VITAL PR 1 Ni IPLRor MFK KLKMKKT of
the Blood. fhis i« derived chiefly from the food we
• at; but if the food i«
not properly
digested, or if
from any cause whatever tin· necessary ouautity of
"iron in not taken into the circulation,
»r bicames reduced, the whole system suiters. The bud blood w ill
irritate the heart, will clog
the lunca, will stupefy
up
the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will eend it β
elements to all part» ot the system,
and every otic trill tutfer in whatever
organ may be
predisposed to disease.
It is only since the discovery of that valuablecoui*
bination known a.* PERI' VI.iS S Y H VP that the
great power of thin VITAI.IXISG A (J F SI o*er
disease has been brought to light.

only tifteeη Cents.

1862.

Aim)

INVALIDS.

·

WILL CAUSE 11 AIR το ti ROW

H. D. M KU RI L L

expedient,

LAUKKI.. St h. rtïg. 1. 27 Γμ·» loi.*.
TWILIGHT, 8loop. 23 foot long,
WATRK W1 ΓΟΗ, Sloop. 1« fe<3 Ion*.
Ε. HARLOW,
Applv to

A

Arrangements

A.

TO ALL

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO
110 Middle Street, Portland.
ap20 3cnd&

July 14th,

Sugar Refinery,

tf

NOW READY.

Photograph,

The Tailor,

Office

St} les

Îi7

—

YORK

or

LEWIS,
Market Square, h'tl F*reble St

au#4dly

Sold in Portland by JE M Κ K Y k WATER II OU 8 Κ

οο2δ

TK VSK

VWm All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water
set
up in the best maun«r.
All order* in city or country p«>r«ottally Attended to

Boston.

selected stock,
bought in New

.JJ.—Large Ambrotype*

of BatterymarchStreet

TO

110 MIDDLE STREET,

Ambrotype

DO

hand.

may
by causing a η otitic at jo a
to be left at the uxual residence,
or plaen of
buslnea·,
of each member nf »h« u——
rened.

SALE OH TO LET.

subscriber oit.-rs hi*·

not fail to call at No. 27 Market
Square, where
they take PEBFECT LIKENESSES, and war·
rant satisfaction, at price? vhich
defy coni|>etitioo.
Ν

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

116 Milk Strkkt.

Best

JOHN B. Β HOW* A. SONS,

-BY-

AN

Council.
Be it ordained by the Ma for.
Aldermen, emd Com*
mon Council qf the
City of Portland, m City Cmui·
cil a*tumbled, a* follow»
SacrioN 1. Stated
meotinga of the City CmmQ
•liaiI be held on the flrvt
Monday evening of each
month, at seven and a half o'clock.
meet*
iugs of the Mayor and Aldermen, andSpecial
of the City
Council, Khali be called by the Mayor at inch time·
a» h«d«-eiu

Ploftsuro Boat»

THKC'oraor for «le.

IP

PLUM Η Κ Κ 8,

complete variety of

ORDINANCE concerning
of the
Board of Mayor atd Aldermen,Meetinga
and or the City

a

my2 dtf

I. D. HEItlllLL Λ CO.,

JOIO Β·>Μ>.

Sixty-three.

For

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
tween Elm and Chestnut, now
occupied by
Rev. W It. C lark
Said home Is in good re[tairTls built of brick, and contakis thirteen rooms,
ighted with ga«. (jood cellar and furnace. Title
tlear.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R.
JONES*
9T
J. C. PROCTER. Lime Street.
mfihU H#f

XATHAXCLEATt.fi

re'ponsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Wnekra*. Bounty, I'rize Money, and all
claim·· against the Government.

:rt· ruiture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
8IIORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29. 1Htt3.
tf

Cocke, of all kinconntantlg on

boarders.
C» EO. OWEN,

summer

ition.
Also

CLEAVES,

Attorney** and i'onnsrllor*

UPHOLSTERERj

to

and

In the Year (Mi Thousand
Eight. Hundred amd

particulars enquire of
ap7 dtf
81 Winter Street. Portland.

ESTABLISHMENT,

EXCHANGE
Ah?, β. 1SSJ.

Portland,

CABINET MAKER

I.D. MKIUtlLL.

WEIGHING APPARAT!'#,

USjJI tering place,

IT

CARSLEY,

Book and Show Caaei made

CITY OF PORTLAIVD.

over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—«iraatod two
and one-half miles from Portland, and tAe
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wl-

one

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,

For Sale or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

JAMES IIOLTON,
now Ivinjr At
I'nfcm Wharf: wax
built 1W2—b 40 turn» burthen—7δ feet
loo*, 15 feet lieam ; ha- a very large Tabin
|« well

of

Water (Motet*, VrinaU, Forer and Suction fumy λ
Bath Boiler*, Wa»h Hoirie, Silver Plated
Brat»

For sale,in every variety, as
IIMir, Coal Mini Railroad Scalcs!

Plaa.ali

Î

THK Steamboat

hand,

on

want the

Tbeeecelebrated Scale* are still made by the original inventor*, (and only by thlmj and are con
stantly receiving all the improvement* which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They 'ire correct in principle, thoroughly made,
of the best mejferialt, and are
perfectly uccurateanU
durable in operatvyn.

Hew Funeral Car.

P»R

Middle Street.

»

rrinming· alwav*

mchlttr

to

prepared
ISBING
iu

W

TO LET.
a

AOENTH,

hie entire interest in hi*
di«po.«o-1
Dr. S.C FERNALD, would
HAVING
Office
clip»Tfuljy
reccomnn-nd hiin to hi» torm»r

a

FAIRBANKS'

'ILL be received by the Committee on
Draina
aa<t Hi.ir., «util July u, l&B, foe
oomttnoU
In* a common Sewer through Clark «tiret, from tha
lionne Of Charle, II Staart to Pine
rtreet theim> on
Pi»e to head of J-ewi. ..,e««
tion* may be *een at the Civil
Engineer'· oftceTbe
th* right to η jeet
any or all Méa
not deemed *ati*iactonr.
W,LUA* 11 8TEWAKT, Chair

term of years, the vacant Lot of Land on
Fore street, above India street,
recently occuB.
F. Noble k Co., as a Lumber Yarn.
pied by
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to
tf
ap30
64 Middle Street.

dly

SEWING MACHINES!

I>r. J. If. IIC4I.D

AND

Sent** Proposals

87 Middle Street.

Fun

NVwIlr. and

Carriages,

Jyl6 dtjyîO

_

FERNALD,

Portland, May 2T>, 1*52.

share of publie patronSAMUEL WKLL8.

Portland, Hay 28,18<>3<

Tailor,

es EXCHANGE BIKtht,
Portland. Aug. 6. 1862.

Dre. Kacon and BnKALiir.

F, M.

No. 195 Congre··street, corner
l^uincy afreet,
Said Houeé contains fourteen finished
'ooms; is warmod by furnace: plenty of hard and
toil water; an abundance of closet room.
Enquire
>f
J AX E8 E. FEKNALD,

_JjL

π τ. η

dtf

Middl

175

TH08.C J. HA1LY,
Capt. 17th Infantry, A. A. C. β.
Ifecul Quarter* Volunteer Keemitinft
Sert ice, I
ArouaTA, Mb.. July 13, 1863.
J

For Sale.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling Howe,

i··

attention
to CUTTIKC and
HAhlNIi HOYS' UAKMKNT8,
PARTICULAR
by

A. D. REEVES.

good

at reasonable rate*.
age i* solicited.

C.

unsatisfactory.

FOR SALE.

Itoyx, Boys, Boys.

prices to suit thetimes.

Refkuknck*.

!

The inbscriber. having fitted up a Liverv Stable on
Franklin street, between Federal and
Congress
et re-its, Is ρ re oared to accommodate hi* friends
with

Horses and

c

Pants, Veete, Jackets,
Ladie·' Riding Kabiti, 4c.,

-IL

wmisT,

the

3 7
U Ν I Ο y STREET,
(until hi» ihop is rebuilt,) ready to anawerauy order·
for *team, ga* and water pipe*.
Strata and («a* Fittings of all description*.
Will aieo attend to fitting the above for steam or
g.is.
Ordersreceived for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery. Boiler*, Water
Tank*, kc.
Will devote hi* personal attention to
arranging
and setting Engine*, Boiler*.
on reasonable
Shafting,
term*.
IRA WIXN Agrat
decl«dtf

hotel*, public institutions, steamers, hoarding-house* and private families,is now confidently precepted to the public a* superior iu point
of economy, safety, durabilitv, ease of
management,
convenience, and above all, in the unrivalled manner in which it does its work to
any other invention
iu

inspection.

The undersigned reserves the
right to Increase,
not excluding ôno hundred
per c*>nt., the amount of
any or all of the article** specified, by
giving the sue*
cessful bidder three days
notice, or diminish the
amount of any articlesnecitiod;
and reject all bid·,
if he deems teem
Endorse "Proposals for Subsistence Store·."

To bf LH.
iHAMBFiRSin the second story, orer Store 98
Middle«ttroot—Mitchell'* Building. Possession
firen immediately. Inquire oi
jan2tf
A. T. DOLE.

Jylldtd

Α ΓΛ KO.

Portland.

Hons? and Lot Tor 9ISOO.

Cut, made and trimmed by

Portland.Nov. 19,1462.

MACHINERY,
Steam and Gas

Kxchange8t

No.27

GOOD LOT containing orer 17Π0 tqnare feet,
with a very good House, on Montgomery at reel
For particular* inquire of JOilN C.
PROCTER,
Lime street.
apM tf

\1A Coals,

Furnishing Goods,

will sell at

Portland, Me·
Je28tf

lat·

"

Howard,

dtf

of

FULL STOCK OF THE

Gentlemen's

k 2.

1

Λ11 colore ground in oil put up in aborted cau*.
"
Dry. warranted *uperior.
Ε5Τ8 Broad Stukkt, Boston.
jelS d3m

Portland.

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,

Sept.15,1862.

ap23tf

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
CoBûinercinI Street·-

and ('BMlmern.

READY-MADE

and Ext. 1'uro White Lead.

Staiba.

Up

Corn, Flour and Grain,

OF

Superior WhUe Lead.
do
No».
Buckeye

*·

directly

DEALUtê IV

Street,

on hand.and are
most dbptuabik styles

Have
iSTand

GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

nov27dtf

Latest Styles of

CO.,
.Boston

NUFACTURBRf*

mm ΛΚ5ΐΐΛΜ'ί rare

jJfL·

Street

use

Wh'J

AND
M A

This invention, the result of
practical experience,
having non undergone the thorough test of exten-

practical

MOSES
Maine

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,

Store 78 Broad Street

AGENT.

sive

deter
cash.

Arl>ro»tU.

rillUUt'lU.

Exchange

10 liorsr.il, it dHcmfrom #1000to *5(100
100 HOUKK LOTS.»t price· from *200toS3000.
1000,000 feet or FLATS.
l.ooo.ooo feet of LAST).
2 8TOKE LOTS od CoRimcrafil Street.

Oppositethe Custom House,

ALSO,

REFERENCE*.

J. L.

CRIAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISII

BROWN,

At 62 Middle

WHITE LEAD!
Κ. N. F.

I

ALBERT WEBB A. CO*

Iiuth, Mi·.

that when its merits arc fhlly known
that it must come into general use, for no
family who
has ever had it. can afford to be without it.
Most truly youre,
Alfred Woodman.

House

request*·*! to call, as we are
good bargains to those who pay

GARDINER &

»

Τ

A

Estate,

INVESTMENTS

Nora Scotia and other

Office, Commercial St., head of

FOR «ALE BY

room so little.
It seems to mo

Eating

PLeal

Canvrtw,

BOLTS Suncrlnr ltlcactied
AfV/V/ 80udo All Loup flax "Oov- I
crament contract/· }·
300 do Extra All Lou* flax }
300 do Navy Fine
J
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April 20,1803.

FITTING,

Works β Union St., and 233 & 235 For·
St.,
Jnl4dtf
PORTLAND, ML·.

mch20'63dly

Portland, June, 1S63.
It. 8. Steven»—Sir:—We have used in our family
for the last five years one of your Patent Galvanized
Ovens, and woiild most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mrs. W sa ν s it would be almost the last
article <·ι furniture in the houle that sin· should part
with. $he OOUtiderfl i? as gn at an improvement in
baking and roasting over the cook stove, as the cook
stove is over the old-fashioned wav with the
open
fire for cooking. It eaves a great deal of fuel, and is
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heat» the

GAS

Done in the best manner.

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

JAMES T. PATTEN &

To Let
IIE commodiourf'lianilxr in the
northerly cor
nerof the new brio* block,.-orner of Llmeand
Milk Street»,
facing the market. Keutlow
Enquire at office of
—

STEAM AND

quality,an

are

give

mined to

CUTLERY,

Scotch

SK.AI.KU

N. J. MILLER,
OTf-r ï»2 Commercial Street.

mctnidtf

& OiFICIAli.

PROPOSALS will be received
und<-r«ian«»d, at Augura. Maiae, until by the
Monday,
Jnlv 2D. 1*». at 5 o'clock
p. m., for the
foilowing
dttb#i*t«ticr «tor**, to b«· <t*-liv<-r«-<l
from ti»e to time,
in such quantities a.be
may
required, fbr drafted
men at Augusta, Me.:
45 t>bl* Mess Pork.
IP? bbl# Mew Beef, of new meat.
210 bble. Klour.
80,000lb* Hard Breed, In bbl·.
126 bushels B*ans, in bbl·.
4.000 lbs. Rice, in bbl*.
S.onn !b*. roastrd and ground
Coftr.|
126 1b* black Tea.
9,<Mtf)lb*. "coffee crue bed" Su far.
i*·» eel·, pnre Cider Vinegar.
wm lb* «damant!ne (andlea.
2,Πυ0 lb*. brown Soap.
10 bushel* Salt, fine.
426 bu*hel* Potatoes.
60 lb*. black
Pepper, ground.
Thp auhsintenee most
be of the beet quality, and be
•ablpct to

St.

_

S3T"A11 of which will be sold very LOW for CASH,

from il, even in the warmest weather. I can with
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs only to be tested to be approved.
Yours truly,
Charles Bailey.

Grand Trunk

of

Proposais for Sub«l«teaee M«m.

AM RVRRV DESCRIPTION OC 1ACHINERT,

Hard and Sell Wood.

>>

Smith's Eating House
International Hotel
Work Bouse

quality

for sale, best

Counting; Room to Lot.
ftOUNTlNti ROOM over No. 90 Commercial
\J Thomas Block,to let. ΑρρΙτ to

OF

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole
sale or Retail.

CO AL

THESE

LU ; AL

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

V

FOR SMITHS' l'8E.
Coals are strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

WIXSLOW, Agent,
MANUFACTURER

sritrxo mountain lkhiob,
HAZKLTOK LE m CH.
COLERAINK UtHKiH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S.
THK GENU INK LOItBEB
T,
Pare nnd Free Burning.

AND

It. S.

J. L.

WOOD,

CUMBERLAND

Chum, Oodcry, and

for tin* last three year· one of your Patent Galvanised Ο vena, which tela botet of economy superior
to any Oven I ever used, and which ha* in
rousting
meats. baking pantry, ^c·· given the greatest satisfaction
Isaac Uaknuu.
Portland, May 9th, 1863.

&

WHOLE MO. 332.

BUSINESS CARDS.

CHEAP FOR CASH,

Glasses and Mattresses.

ALSO, DEALER

Eating House, Temple St., Portland, Me.
It. S. Stevens—Sir :—1 have had in constant uee

HrriiiKc Trimmer Wanlcd.

TttlM MKR« who η good work
man, and to whom tinprie·· will Ikj
paid, eau £et a good gituatiou highest
at No. 162 Middle St.
Apply soon,
je2 oodtf

Looking:

TESTIMONIALS.
βατ η urn's

Assortmentln the
City.
--

AND

MANUFACTURED BY

Fishing Taokle!
The BEST
li. L. BAILEY
ap27 ieeodtl

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber,

Warranted to Cook with less Fuel tfian any
other Open in une !

Beecher :

a soil sick, would
try to
apothecary to see how cheaply
lie could gA medicine? Or
what man, fearing
that hie son must die, would
go arouud among
the undertakers before lie
was dead to see
who would bury him the
cheapest?
When a
man's son is sick, the best
medicine that can
be obtained is not too
expensive for him. All
that a man hath will he
give, not fur bie own
lite, bat for the life of his child, of his
ion, of his brother or sister, or of hiscompanNow, what to a man his family is, that parent.
his nation should Im: to him. No
time, 110 thought,
no personal
no money that it
service,
needs,
should tie (teemed too
for it; and accursed l»e thai sneak whogood
attempts to avoid his
proportion of ju burdens.

Woe. 148 nutl ISO middle Street,

Hotel», Steamers and Private Families.

W«

What father, having
l»eat down the

CO^VT.,

(«OLDER,

Crockery
WA REROOMS,

FOR

District, embracing
the counties of Cumberland and York, there
ha» been but one rich man who publicly
grumbled at hi· ualioual taxes, though «vu fear
there are some private croakers. Says Mr.
We have come Into times in which we are
to bear burdens,
lia vu you forgotten
the serinons 1 preached to you in 1850? Do
recollect
how
you
much, ljecau.se I preached
those serinous, your uaiue suffered'/ Do
you
remember how this Plymouth church wan
stigmatized as an agitating church ? l>o you
call to mind how the names of those men that
were doing business in New York, who refused to fall iu with the plans of the avaricious
and unprincipled, weut into the lilack List ?
Do you know that it was the whole public sentimeut of the North that the prosperity of the
natiou depended upon our keeping
quiet and
preserving peace? 1 told you over and over
again that the prosperity of the nation depended upon its moral conditions, that God was
turning a great wheel, that though it might
be long iu revolving, be would avenge himself, and that if you would have peace founded
on iniquity, you would have to
pay for it. lu
spite of all that 1 could say, for the sake of
customers
for
gaining
your goods at the South,
you would have tranquillity, and you are
reading the couseqiieuce». God is collecting
the taxes now. And 1 want you to understand
that if twenty-flve or thirty years
ago men
hait stood square,1 will not say to God's Word,
but to the Deciantlioirof Independence, and
taken. 1 will not say its moral principles, but
its political principles, aud said, "We will not
barter thein away, nor allow them to be taken
from us," you would have «voided all the terrible mischief!" that have come upon you. You
have sold your birthright; and do notestimatc
how much you have made by your bargain till
you have got through with it—for you are not
done paying yet.
And now when taxation
lias begun, and you have paid your tax ou
your
on
boises
aud carriages, ou your
silver,
your
various equipage, and got along
pretty easily,
and your income lax still remains
unpaid, the
devil will whisper iu your cars that this is a
burden grevions to be borne, and where there
will be one imp to tempt you to b« truthful
and honest, there will be a million to
tempt
you to lie; to lois wear your circumstances;
to perjure yourself; to resort to
every ingenuity, every evasion, every unlawful method,
to gel rid of doing your part in the work "of
maintaining the integrity of the institutions of
the country. Μιίι seein to think that
they are
helping themselves when they are cheating
the community in whicli they live.
Why, a
man that should knock a plank out of the bow
of a ship to make a lire in his cabin at the
stern, thai he might keep warm, would not be
a greater lool than the man who cheats the
community iu which he lives, iu order to help
himself. The great law of retribution, though
it is invisible, will come around in d'te
time,
aud will Und you out. Aud
every man who
undertakes to abate the public weal iu favor of
his own personal good, will,ill common with
others, suffer lor his villainy. There is, therefore, but one true course, anil that is to regard
the stale as to you what
your own prosperity
is, saying, "1 accept It and glory in it."
Pay the taxes cheerfully. 1 am not sorry
for my part of them. I would work on
my
hands and knees
ratfcgr than not have the opportunity of doing my share iu the great work
that is before us. 1 have heard men
say that
1 was responsible for the state of
things that
exists in the
community. 1 thank them for
the coinpliiueul—though I do not deserve
any
such compliment. You might at well
say that
I was responsible for the
eclipses ol the suu
aud moou, aud for the flowers of
spring. It
is God, end not I, that has
brought about this
stale of things. But if 1
I
would
had,
have
been glad to the mhinent ot inv death. And
wouiu worn nigiit and
day before I would
lose the Inestimable
privilege of carrying my
portion of the burden of fulfilling the grand
idea of η free republic. In (his
pitiful war, in
its terrible disasters, and in the
weight* that
It will brjug, 1 am
glad to be permitted to
tear no much as it belongs to me to bear of
the tax that it
im|M»*es. / would not shrink
from duty in this regard, and do not
you. Be
lioue*i men. Love the work. Love
liod'e
great developed nation, and
the
trouble
accept
that has befallen
it, as you would a pill for the
benefit of your own
family.
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THE I'ORTLIKD COLLEGE,
—LUCAXai» ι

|

j C1hp)>'h B'ook

;

Congress St·

AS Just been added to Βκτακτ, 8τκαττοη k
Co.'» Chain of Commercial College», establinh·
ed in New York. Brooklyn. Philadelphia. Albany.
Trov, Buffalo, Cleaveland. Detroit,Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, sud Toronto* C. W.
The object of these College» is to impart to
Young
M η and Lad
thorough and practical instruction
... rtouK A/.fn\>;
"M/vaΊ;<ί ir law.com·
\ir.K( /ai, α κ ι tumk Tict$rKXi 'krian bvsiΊ WKKsroSDKA CM,
\Ε$3, PK\ M IfTSHlP.
rnosonn 4ΓΗΤ, *<*. and tofll them for any deof
ha
stews thev msv choose. Scholarpartment
ships issued in Portland will entitle the student to
his
cours· in suy College of the chsiu, and
complété
ricf err*<%, without additional charge. The College is
Dai
snd
open
Ereniug
lv. M VVoKI IILNiiTON, Resident rrisfi/iei.
Kor fui ther information pluate call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular,
inclosing letter

H

j

i

j

we

I'htlip Henry Brown, .la* Olcntt Brown.
CanudBA If, H
h una*. Jr SamuelStephen
< had·
ick, Augustus Cuinmings, Ja«on
Berry, John S.
ussell, Fred. A. 1'riuce, John II. Hall, "iieorge K.
lompson, .John B. Coyle.Jr., Fred II. Small. John ; stump. Address
Stevens, and 2U0 others.
BRYANT.STRATTON A WORTIIIXUTOIi.
ct*tlie servieea of a Sea Captain Is secured to
feb2
foRTLAJH», ΜΛΙ9Κ.
ich Navigation, who has had 40 years experience !
dAwly
a practitioner.
u»>S d&alra47
>
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dim: at the
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Is it this

them.

rhc. circulation of the Daily Preux in large ι-

of

any other

daily

in the

city.

An

to

give thanks

for?

a

SELECTED.

jyOn the fourth page—Mlsccllany.
jjy-Gold declined to 1 23 in Xew York

Νκ\ν Υοκκ, July 17.

Γ ff "'"apt. Casey,U. S.Engineer,Is at KorkCapital and the great cities of Harrisbnrg
land for the purpose of locating two batteries
j
Pittsburg,—with its national foundries—Phil- to
protect the entrance to that harbor.
adelphia and Baltimore, and In the efforts
Ζβ"' The price of the leading daily papers
which defeated their devastating plans and sent
in Charleston has been advanced to twenty
them flying in confusion,our coterajmrary can
dollars per annum. Before the rebellion the
*ee no reasons for gratitude, no grounds for
was eight dollars.
thanksgiving! We dare say Jell' Davie takes price
Late Richmond papers are full of adthe same view of the matter, and sees the thing
vertisements of runaway negroes, whose afin the same light.

MOWHATIOS.

»

FOtt fGOVEKNOU,

CONY

SAMUEL

|y~ There is « rojx'rt current in the city that on
of the sub-editors of the Γγομ. wtio w*n drafted, lia
suddenly determined to leave. We hofte, for th
credit of tbe young man, that this is not ao, (tbougl
tlie evidence is strong) ·.- lie ha* beeu one of tb
fiercest advocate* of war and one of the verv bitter
est against those not agreeing with hi» abwliiioi

views.—[Argue.
In his eagerness to say

a

But the editor of the Advertiser is shocked at
general levity of the President and sees in
it the evideuce that he is not the man to invite

him

!

the

people to thanksgiving and praise. Here,
only last full, in one of our great war meetings
he could see in Abraham Lincoln the Good

mnart thing oui

Samaritan, specially raised
God to pour healing oil into

satisfaction. Tbe sub
whom he alludes, is Mi

light

divinity of slavery, and thinks
more of saving the nation than of protecting
and preserving an infamous institution, he has
ceased to see iu him anything to command his

Hobabt W. IiuiiABitKos, one of the mos'
honorable, high-minded and worthy men ο
our acquaintance.
The facts In brief an
these, stated by us wholly unknown to Mr. K.
who

will, perhaps,

feel

annoyed

should have taken so

to think

wc

much notice of tlic

paragraph. Mr. Richardson is a selfmade man, having worked his way through a
printing-office into collegc, from which he
graduated with honor. For aeveral years h«
filled an honorable position In Watcrville College as a Tutor, and left only because duty Uj
himself and family required a larger remuneration for his labors than his college connection afforded. He came to thia city in pur(uit of honorable employment, and about six
or seven months since was engaged upon the
editorial staff of the Press ; not as a politician,
controversialist—in no sense

as

campaign, cannot fail to remember that they
were largely made up from stale jokes and stories hardly tolerable in one's household, uttered by the succeasful candidate. Nay, the very
electioneering cry*>f "old Abe, the rail-splitter," had a lowness to it even in politics. Nor
do we hear to this day that anything has oc-

curred to show that what was put out as a
leading trait in the character of the President,
(good story telliug,—a thing well enough in itsell, (has been relieved by anything that should
lead us to accept this document as a declaration by any sujierior authority.

a
Kjctvcr iron·

"fighting editor"—but for an entirely different
■phere. In our office he has had the principal
charge of correspondence, of miscellaneous
exchanges; has written literary notices, kept his eye open to matters of interest
from foreign countries, and has specially atSuch have

very seldom has be had occasion to interfere
with controverted political matters or to break
lance with a contemporary ; only when the
necessities of the case devolved such labor upHow well Mr. Richon him in our absence.

judge; how felicitously be
has handled literary matters those can judge
who have been in the habit of reading his
well-written and exceedingly interesting booknotices. So much for his being "one of the
very bitterest against those not agreeing with
his abolition views." The truth is, Mr. Rich-

days.

cloud still lower before us, so pregnant
seems the near future with
desperate struggles and mighty events,that in all our rejoicings
war

our

joy

has beeu chastened and

stirring music, emblazoned banners, and
flne martial appcarance, while many societies,

with

never

unfortunate in the selection of language

including

lodgis

Knight Templar*,
swelled the procession. Π was on that day
the first good news from Gettysburg was officially announced to a large concourse of people assembled on the grounds south of the

to express an actual fact.
Now for the draft aud the alleged sudden
determination to leave. Mr. Iiichardson bas
been under no engagement* to us that would
a

thoughtful.

The glorious fourth was celebrated here
with considerable enthusiasm. Several regiments stationed here, enlivened the streets

he a man

with honor of

forgotten

inspire every loyal heart with liveliest
joy aud profouudest gratitude to tbe (j<n! of
battles.
Vet so thickly and heavily does the

of the Press can

preclude his acceptance

was

fit to

ardson has attended to his duties the readers

more

I'rr u

Great victories have been won,
great successes have been achieved, such as
have covered onr arms with glory, such as are
last ten

•

was

tnpiiai·

in preparing for the conflict <»f to-morrow." Somewhat so may it have beeu with the people
here and throughout the country during the

duties, and

bitter man, nor is
The Argus
of extreme views.

"f the

"The victory of to-day

tended to all matters connected with the op-

a

revenu

When Napoleon was once asked if the splendid victories of bis first Italian
campaign did
not give him great satisfaction at the time, he is
said to have replied in the negative, adding

selections, of tlie examination of tlie oiit-of-

ardson is not

toc

Washington, Juljr 14,1863.
7# the Editor

the-State

ération· of our anny in the field.
been bis wide and often vatied

of the

respect, and delivers himself aa follows :
We cannot but confess that we are astonished at the strange assumption of the President.
Those who were curious enough to waste time
in reading the staple arguments of the last

above

notai ι

up by Almighty
the wounds of tho

nation, but now, since the President has lost

no

editor of the Press to

more

two

of

Presidential mausion.

Then came the announcement of the fall of Vlcksburg, and but
that we were hourly expecting the roar and

lucrative situation. This has been lully unSome
derstood between him and ourself.

since, through a friend, he applied lor a
situation at Washington for which his methodical aud accurate habits admirably fit him, and
before the draft in this city had taken place,
weeks

carnage of another great battle tbe city would
have been wild with delight. Since then we
have been

anxiously but hopefully awaiting
unfolding of events.

he received information of the success of his

tbe

application,

Never before has the Government seemed so
thoroughly aroused or to be putting forth ef-

and that it would be

for him to report for

necessary
with the least prac-

duty

determined for the overthrow of the
rebellion as during the last two weeks. Day

forts

ticable delay, as it was necessary the situation
should not remain long vacant. Like an hon-

and

orable m au he notified us at once, and asked
to be relieved from duty at our earliest con-

venience ; and to

our

might honorably provide

to

many

hind,

mau

In

parting

aa aoou

aa

beat wiahaa will follow him
tha mutalmu· of fortuite and »t
c latitude* of hia iMnn life.
our

lu

item · day far

pnaa.

Sklnfi

la the aaan

light, kwU
U«d la Mr alrwgglc. or uf hafctg
hla> tm Μι aéd. Here la a laapk

id

usât
I

a

aglelllll

its way to the front.

orrerrenee»

Mrwlsn coast

woaid

he

aa

elrelleMl

pteraalion. Kir Senator- and the Vkr l*rv«l
4rat were hare hut week and are andersiiMtd
hare

set-a

red the desired protection fur

our

skipping aad aearoaat tas· its. S» State ta
Use I'uioa need· stronger drfc-ucaa and those
af a |>tMsanit kind than our ova, jattiag aa

are

M does far Μη ike colonial
possessions οI
tsreat Hritaln, and
possessing as U does the
•ueet satrr harbor on lite roast.
Morr and usure as Use uniueute

the idea ..I
u>

of Ita Un

competitor.

The lasl two weeks have been pretty
sad weeks fur the rebels. Their losses in kilted, wounded and prisoners, as now reported,
stands as 1'ollows: At Vicksburg, 31,277; at
Port Hudson, IS,000; in Pennsylvania,3:1,000;
at Helena, 2000; in Tennessee, 4000.
Total,

«8,277.
JSyPereon· visiting

Boston will find the

House an excellent place to
centruHy located near the State
quiet, genteel neighborhood, and

Bowdoin St.

stop

It is

at.

House,

in

a

affords all the comforts at tlie very moderate
charge of fl-jO per day. See card in to-day'a

(•per.

tf~ The Boston Transcript suggests that
Seymour must enjoy good society. The
Southern rebels in arms are hie "misguided
brethren," and the rullian rioters, burglars, inGov.

cendiaries and murderers

his "friends" and
I» ho to be known

are

"immediate constituent*."
and

interpreted by

the company he fancies ?

jy
Thursday, says :
Vailandigliam arrived at the Clifton
House, Canada, yesterday morning. He was
met there by Dick Merrick of Chicago, Mr.
The Buffalo Courier of

"Mr.

Voorhees, of Indiana, and oilier friends. It
is supposed that he will soon issue an address
to the people of Ohio."
Within thirty days, says the N'ew York

Evening Post,

have taken

we

prisoners nearly

third oftlic whole armed force of tlie rebels.
If we count in the killed and wounded, the
total loss of the rebels during the last month
a

foots up

over one

hundred thousand.

tion

scarcely comprehends

cess

of our armies of late.

so

great and

so

numerous

The nathe immense suc-

They

hate been

thai we have ceased

to count

them; and whoa men hear of the
Chattanooga by Bragg, or tlie
surrender of Port Hudson to Banks, they receive these important tidings as though they

cvaeuatiou of

the Canada* become
developed
Wr ranix* forbear aacgMUng thai thu pencI will Maine be coveted as
affording a highway
lawallaa la tha aao»t Jwgular donuornt we
to
the sna, and la the event of a war with
ever put ejrea apoa.
When are look for the
MMU that warrant it» —
Ureal llriuiu It is upon that long·-·) fur
«ampuot-, we are
p-.ice
fcw to eotifaaa, we cannot And theui ; when We
her iron grasp a ill be Used.
look at the auaree from which tht» «trans»·
T. & P.
dot u went proceed». we coolw that
according
tu our beat taformaliou no the ral^eri, we du
It U stated that the President has
givaot aee a atau auch a· la by au» particular vlren loriual notice to the authorities at Kicbtar, entitled to judge of and Interpret the illmoud that if they persist lu their declared in(iat will, to the people. thi the coetrary we
can ottljr thank 1 !·<- «uprvme power for the
tention to hang Captains
Sawyer and Klynn,
rhaaletting· and grief lie baa vwited on Ute
In retaliation for the hanging of two spies by
■
OUIIU) all·! » itli tii<niriiiny ix'tiiU nte u) :
tien, lluruslde, our government will retaliate
"Not my will, hut Thine be don··.,'
In hi· I the Γγ· ·ι.1.·ιιι «| >|*rch alter tone
by hauging oftcers two or three degrees highi'ifW of oar noble oien bail fallen at Uettyier la rauk.
resources

of

H'ur Department, Pravost Marshal's office, )
Washington, July 17. J
Circular, Λ'ο. 47.— 1st. Drafted men t>ccome
soldiers in the service of the United States
by
the fact of their names having been drawn in
the draft. The notification served upon them
l>y the Provost Marshal, is merely an announcement of the fact, and an order for them
to report lor duty, at a
designated time and

place.

2d. The following opinion of the Hon. Wui.
Whiting. Solicitor of the War Department is
published for the information of all concerned:
"

When a person has been drafted in pursuof the enrollment Act of March Jid, 18»fct,
then notice of such draft, must lie served by
a written or
printed notice, to be served on
hiin personally, or by leaving a copy at his
last place of residence, reijniring him to
appear at a designated rendezvous, to report for
ilnty. Any perton failing to report for duty
after notice is left at bin last place, or served
on him
personally, without furnishing a substitute or paying #300, i« pronounced by the
law to lie a deseiter. Hi may be arrested and
held for trial by court martial and sentenced
to death.
If a person, after being drafted and
before receiving notice, desert·, the notice
still
lie
served by leaving it at his last
may
place of residence : and if he does not ap|>ear
in accordance .with the notice, or furnish a
substitute, or pay the MOO, he will be, in law,
a deserter, and must be treated
accordingly.
There is uo way or measure in which a person once enrolled, can escapc his
public duties ;
anil when drafted, whether present or absent,
whether he changes his residence or absconds,
the right* of the United States against him arc
secured, and it is only by the performance of
his duty to the country, that he will
escape
liability to be treated as a criminal.
W.
Ww.
Whitiso.
(Signed)
Solicitor of War Department.
J. B. Fby, Provost Marshal.
ance

Retaliatory Measures.
FnKTitKss Monrok, July IS.
Yesterday afternoon, the rebel General FiU
Hugh Lee and ('apt. Winder were removed
from tlie McClellan Hospital to Fortress Munroe. and placed in a casement under guard,
and notice «as se n't to the rebel Government,
if they executed Cnpts. Sawyer and Flynn,
whom they now have in close confinement
and under guard at Hiclnnond, that (Jen. I,ee
and ( apt. Winder will be executed in retaliation.

The Fight between Sherman and Johnston.
New Toiik, July 18.
were matters of Course.
A Vicksburg letter of the 7th, to the Herald
states that Sherman's cor|>s crossed the Big
£y*Tlie Portland edition of the Richmond
Enquirer makes a dirty fling at Hev. Mr. Bat- Black river on the 5th, and came up with the
rear of Johnston's army In considerable
force,
tles of Baugor, and says be "recently enlightand had <|iiitc a smart battle.
He surroundened a religious society here on the subject of
ed and captured 0000 rebels, as is estimated,
politics." Mr. B. preached in this city on Sun- 1 comprising infantry, artillery and cavalry.—
day week, aud it was our privilege to bear Johnston continued bis retreat across l'uarl
river.
him, and the creature who could make such a
base (ling at the Kev. gentleman's efforts on !
Rebel Prisoners.
that occasiou, needs no curse of the Creator
New Yobk. July 18.
to make him crawl upon the earth, for he
The Tribnne's Washington dispatch states
that several thousand rebel prisoners en route
must naturally make slime his element.
Mr.
lor New York, were located south of that city,
Battles is one of the purest-minded men
to prevcut the tuob from
lieing recruited from
living, devoting a large portion of his time to thein.
the cause of those in absolute suffering, and is
The same dispatch states that Gen. Wadsworth avers that there is an average of one
respected by all who know him.
Brigadier to every 800 men.
tyThe Bangor Whig says 1*. M. Blake
Works on" James' Island Captured.
Esq., dealer in gold aud silver recently purchased

a

lot of· silver coin—4180 in
of

New

amount—

American, Spanish, French and
comprising part of

large lot which has been buried twenty-flve
years iu a cellar in one of our country towns.
The father of the family dying, tlie mother revealed the tact ol the treasure being buried iu
the cellar, ami it was taken up and divided

a

among the heirs. The sum sold to Mr. Blake
was one of the shares.
It was buried in bags,
all of which had decayed, aud the silver is,
much of iLturned dark in roli>r ami nnrriillv

corroded.

Yokk, July

Oil the 2<1

day of November, IHtil,

at

*

meet-

ing

held in Cooper Institute, New York, ChIIeil under the auspices of such uieu as Fernando

Wood aud Jaine* 11 rooks, Mr. C. L. Yallau-

digliam

uttered the

following

words :

··

If any one or ui<>re of the Mule» of thin
I'niou oliould at any tiiue secede—lor reasou»
of the sufficiency and justice of which; before God aud the great tribunal of history,
they akiue may judge—much as i may deplore it, 1 uever w ould, as a liepresentative lit
the ( 'ougress of the I'nited hub a, rtilr une
d'jIUtr oj' money teKtrrbg une <iruf» uf Americm* bUjinl »kuuUi br sAr<1 la rie il tear."
The doctrine of tills Uuguage is that disaud dishonor are

Yallandigluua

preferable to war. Mr.
has Iwru true to his pledge,

tira ben >r* this language was uttered he, w ith
lien Wood alone, iM ail the uu-mls rs ot lite
House of Representatives, voted against
Use resuiutiou of

Critleudeu, declaring

Mr.

that the war had bmu («ni u|i«i us by the
dt»4uwtii»t* of the Nuiih.
Who call diKilit
that such utieraacea a* ihi», in inaarrtiie w ith
the factious, il- tialit and treasonable
speeches
o4 such men as Krouks and M uod, bave rme
•tituted lite seed tiiat, m altered upon the
vteious soil of thai eity, has been I tearing
bloody
fruit* for the last few

days? These

legitimate results of such

are

the

cause*.

Tvtkr y ilt'-r

'/

tk* I'rtea

The following letter speaks for iUelf:
——.July 16, 1863.

Imtr Sir :—1 wish you would buy (or tue a
re\olverand M-nd by Lipress. 1 suppose you
do uot think It strange that 1 need one, wheu
my position in regard to the ruin interest is
considered. 1 gave mine to S. when lie «as
here Inst year, but now there is special reason
for providing another.
Our Copperhead»
threaten, in imitation of their brethren in New
York and elsewhere, to resist the draft, and
talk very big, so that many of the friends of
law ami order and of the Government feci It
their duly to arm themselves.
The above letter is from a lown where the
aud Copperhead interest rule.
It.

ruin

lu;r officers landed aud have forwarded dispatches to Washington. They report having
fallen in with a large steamer off Cape Cod
I two nights since, behaving mysteiiously and
refusing to give information. When the Cambridge beat to quarters, she quickly made off
and was lost sight of in the
fog. Tin; Cambridge is now, > P. M., standing out to sea."
Important to Conscripts.—The order
from the Provost Marshal
General, in our telegraphic columns will be found of importance
to those who have been or
may be drafted.
Ses

a

woramln another column picking Sarabuc
Wine. It is an admirable article
hospital*,ami by the first families in Paris
London and New York, in preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth a trial, as it gives
great s at is fac
tion.
for Speer's
Grapes,
used in

dec22dly

SPECIAL
To Travellers
In these modern
elled

SportsM Kî*It Is not easy
big hotel* line the trav-

when

an

inn such

sleep in. But

Izaac Walton lov-

at*

know one quiet resting place at least which would have delighted the
heart of that honest old angler. One of the finest
drives we remember is that from Gorham in New
Hampshire to Bethel in Maine, and one of the best
little houses in New England to
stop at is Landlord
Lovejoy*s hotel, so near the fishiug brooks that yon
can almost drop
your line from his old-fashioned
pia/za iuto a trout's jaws. The "Bethel House"
(don't go to the new hotel by mistake) is just a pretty
trot to Umbagog Lake, wliero they took a tront last
week weighing seven pounds!—(Boston
Transcript,

jy

we

15 dim

warded in the mail m will be three cents for the half
uniform throughout the United States, and
prepaid bv stamps.
Kates or postage on all printed matter (except circular's. regular newspapers and
is fixed
by the weight of the package. The standard weight
i* four ounces, rated at two cents; an extra rate of
two cents being added for each additional four
ounces, or fraction thereof. Double this rate (that is
fur cents) is charged for books by the same standard
•f weight. Three circulars, or any less number, in
one initialed envelope, to one address,
pass at the
rale of two cents.
Seeds, engravings,and other miscellaneous matter,
sent to oue address, are also charged at the same rate
of t wo cents for each four ounces or fractions thereof.
( barges on printed and mis eilaueous matter must
in all cases be prepaid bv stamus. Henceforward nn
extra charge will be made for a business card or ad·
dress printed on a wrapper or envelop*·.
AU transient newspapers sent through tbe office
Biust be so enclosed a* to be easily removed fro® the
wrappers for examination
If not so left, letter postage will be charged and
and collected at th«·
of delivery.
The charge for rAgvtering-B letter will be
twenty
cents in addition to the
necessary postage thereon.
oance,

periodical*,)

place

JylSvis

Λ.Τ. DOLE, P.M.

Thoksimkk, μ κ April 15, 1963.
I>ka r Sir :—A
ot ray
was troubled with severe attacks of sick headache for a number of vears, and could find no relief until she tried
L. F. A Ttroo/rs BttTKHS, which effected a
permanent cure by the use of one bottle.
My daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, arising Irom derangement
of the stomach, which have been cured
by the use of
th«^e Bitters, and I have myself been troubled with
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved bv thit
invaluable remedy. 1 always keen it on hanù, as I
believe it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of
the stomach and liver'; and for female complainte
when arisiug Irom debility of the digestive organs.
Yours truly,
Chas. Wbitkky.

lady

acquaintance

pTÎHERE IS A η A SIC IXtTATWR tignrd "if." F.t
instead qf L. F. Atwond. The genuine it signal L.
F. AtWKtd, and a* a nafcgnartl againut imp'Xtifi-ι»
heart an kxtra i.Anr.L.countersigned //. //. HA T,
J>rnggi*t. Fort land. Me., ente Central Agent.
F»r soie by respectable dealers in mt'dicine genet·
ally.
jy 13 6Modk w 4
A NEW

a

ARTICLE.—Crackkklh.—Try

some of
A very délies te Biscuit, tender and brittle,
jd will aluiost melt in one's mouth. Manufactured

them.

and for

sale,

at

a

ho lento and retail, at
BLAKE'S βτκ.ΛΜ Bakkry,
&{<» Congress .Street.

C.

j«-18tf

(. Κ Κ AT DISCOVERY.—An ad licai ν e pre para tion
that will STICK
Patch·* and Linings to Boots and 8hoes sufficiently stroug without stitchiug;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys, aud all articles of household use. V
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoo Makers,
Manufacturers and
And Families,

Machinists,

willfind it invaluablk!

leakage of Coal Oil.

It willofTectuallystopthe

It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily appliod
It will adhere oily substauces.
It is

as

paste.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Urothkrs, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

Supplied

in

partage»frtym 2

oz.to

100/6»., by
CHAH. KICIIA*Kl>SON ft (Ό.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New Eugland.

feblTdly
GEO RGB L. GOOD A LE, M
COBSKR or

COBOBEBB

D.,

AND tempi.*

strkktb,

(Opposite First Parish Church.)

Jyl

d2w tl.euMAWtf

(ten. Foster had taken all the fortifications
James" Islam), as lar as Secessionville.

The Courier of

Saturday noon says :—
morning copies onr special
dispatches of last evening as telegraph to the
It Is time such silly things,
evening papers.'
dictated by an envious or jealous spirit, were
done with.
The Courier of Friday evcuiug
had no
special dispatches." Everything
that appeared in its telegraphic columns—with
the exception of two dispatches which were
received at the Merchants' Exchange, and
which were placed on their bulletin lioard two
hours before they made their appearance in
the Courier,—were dispatch» to all the evenThe Press this

*

Portland. Me.

ag7dly

LOCK F. k KIMBALL, Ubbtistb, No 117
MiddleStreet.Portland Me
auglô— ly
Dea.

ïf" CAUDS aud BILL HEADS neatly printe
this office.

tf

HT" I f you arein wantof any kind of PRINTING
call at the Daily Press Office.
tf

8alb

I

,1

:—

1

I—

'■

*

in the column· of all such |*ai»*r*.
The two
di»|>at< lie* to the Merchants' Exchange we

BROKERS' BOARD.
SToc*a.—Bo*ton, July 18, 1WO.

916 000 American Gold
2.'**»
d»>
1.0»*)
do.
do
anew
IT. 8. 7 3-1Ή lis Treasury Note·
(Juited States Coupon Sixes(1*81)
LT. 8. Certificate·, currency

w

4

preferring

tu

wait for that paper rather than tu

take the

bungling, mixed up mot that the
Courier ennvaily make» of it» .li-patrhe*.
We will only add that what ii daily published in the Courier uuder the liead of "speciai di»|talclM* to the Evening Courier by the
America*·

Line,"

1»

precisely the same a»

made

up in Ho»ion aud \>·» York for the Merchant·' Kxehauge in LUia city—at least, such
ha· thus far been Uie fact. Indeed, that |ia|icr
lia» i-»ued au "extra," and
people hate paid
their three cvuU for it, when every word not
contained in tla regular edition, had been posted hours before upon the bulletin board, at lite
Exchange. The merehauls who frequent that

place begin to understand the littlcncu ul the
Courier ill appropriating their dispatches as
own.
We should not have referred to the
matter, had we not have been accused of pilfering frotu It* columtis what it had uo tjiecial
claim to.

iu

the aid of their strong right ara».
Refilling
the draft it says "It is a summons to, not a
discointittcd and broken-spirited soldiery, but
a hand of heroes, the monuments of
many a

i« the
KKMAIMXli
2f), nucalled for.

ARRIVED.
8 tea mer Lewiston. l*rinc·». Bouton.
8cb Forester, Bunker, Boston for Ellsworth.
Sell Edward & Frank, Williams, Portsmouth
for
Bangor.
.Sel» Klizibetb,
Isleaboro for Proridenw.
Steamer

Einery

charge
h#t.

f». Aî»i> hk rr further *!*
letters remaining uncalled for in act*i>, That Hsta of
any postoffiee in any
city, town or ν i I lax** where 1»
newspaper shall be
printed, shall hereafter be published
one#
oniy in tho
newspaper w hich being issued weekly. or
oftener,
•hall have the
circulation within the range
largest
delivery of sai<l office Lmtcs (tf the United States.of
LADIE8' Ll»T.
«rrie
•Ionian Irene Π
Aqi«k<" m m,,

Parkersburg, Sherwood, New York, by

Fox.

&

Bark st Javo, White, Havana—Chaw, Bros k t o.
Bark Γ (' Alexander, Merriinan,
Sydney CB—Κ G
\ork k Son.
Bark Lucy Kl I en, Soule, Pictou Ν
8—R. « York k
Son.

—

Brig Rentihaw. Smith. Bangor—J

S Wiuslow.
Valette, Lord, Sydney CB—R G York k Son.
Star, (Br) Miller, Windsor NS—mas-

Seh
Sell
ter.

if*

Attdereoil Be
I!<·J|· (Soath «ι >
Anders»h
·"
Abbott
ma h nirvAbb..» L)
L*man
*
Abbott Lâvinia mn
Atkineou Luciuda mr*
Andereou Marion m γη
Allen Sarah A mr*— .3
Buckley Alice
Brock Betj mrfl
Baker Delphine Γ
Bryant Lizzie
Burch Eether F mra
Merry liw 8 «ira
Brook e 11 nid·
Barnell Hannah
Bryant Harriet
Bickford Jante* mra
Barrel! Nancy D lure
Crockett Au η
Combe Kinura m re
Charnt*erlain J a* H mre.
Cape Ε Ferry

Morning

Sell Insjiector, Cook, Boston via Portsmouth—R Ο
York ft Son.
Seh Laurel, McFarland, Wiscasset—John Den nie

k 4'o.

Hmmdmj

Jaly 19.
ARRIVED.
Bark Almoner, Lampher, Cardenas 8th inst.
Brig Thou Connor. \ ork, Cardenas 27th ult.
Brig Henry, Boudrout, Pictou NS.
Seh Lookout, Foster. Baltimore.
Sell White Sea. Littlefield. Elizabeth port.
Sch Bramball, Sawyer, Boston.
U S sch J C Curtiss, (of Gloucester) from a crnise.
U S steam gunboat
arrived off the port,
landed dispatches audCambridge
stood off again.
DOMRSTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 18th, (by tel) ship Anna F
Schmidt, Twaiubiv. Boston via St Thomas.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar6th, Ε C Howard. Boston;

Doughty Mary m re
Dwyer Rebecca L

Eineraon D II mra
Eaton Franeea Ε mra
French Angeline
Fell Ellen
Freights John mra
Fickett Martha H mra
Field Mary Ο
F raeier Sarah Ο
Fuller Γ A m re
(jlacken Cathrine m re
Ο rant Jainee mra
Harris Ada G

Cld lftth. bark Pawnoe. Johnson, for New Orleaua*.
Eldridge, Smith, Port Roval SC; Curlew,
Durgin, Portland; Trade Wind, ilill, Saco; WG

schs D M

Bartlett. Connelly,

Boston.
Below 16th, bark Ellon Stevens, from West Indies;
brig Geranium, from New Orleans.
NEW YORK—Ar I6th, shin Ocean Ranger, Berrr,
Sagua; bark La Cigueua, Adie, Havana: brigs Robert Mowe, Day, Aspinwal; Ella, Thompson. Matamoras; Loraua. Wade, Remedies; H C Brooke.Newcomb. Havana; Norma, Jackson, do; Ε Ρ Swett,

Hayes Catherine

Clark, Letourman, do; bark Theresa, Doane,
Xausanilla.
Ar 17th, ship· Lancaster, .Smith. Shield·! E; Confidence, Cole, Glasgow: echs Com Kearney, Young,
and Larkin, Hopkins. Elizabethport for Boston; Ε
Dehart. Haskell, Bath; .Summit, Freeman, Boston

for Hudsou.
Cld 17th, bark Acme. Campbell, Vera Cruz; brig
New Globe, Went worth, Boston; sch John Oliver.
Swift, Port Royal SC.
[By tel.] Ar 19th. shin Cynosure, IVom Liverpool;
bark* American Eagle, from Palermo; Mustang, fm
Tort lima! SC.
PROVIDENCE— Sid 17th, schs Sarah, Conarv, for
New York, or Rockland: l»r Rogers, Adams, for do;

Huntley

NEWPORT—In port 17th, schs Cora, Kelley. New
York for Boston; Gov Arnold, Mitchell, Port Ewen
for Bouton; Florence, Candage, New York tor («ardiner: Messenger, Kiiow.'et, do for Lvnn; Rowena,
llailett. do for Boston; Cora, Kelley, <lo tor do; J A
Dix, Halted, do for Falmouth; Spokane, Lopaus,
Elizebelhport for Boston; Kenduskeag. Mitchell, fm
Mac lii as (or New York: Caroliue Knight. Seam, New
York tor Pembroke; GameCock, Brown, Albany for

Harbinger, Ryder.

Sid 17th. sch J 11 Bart let t. Rock hill. Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 18th. ship Kentuckian, Merriman,
Liverpool 4th ult; schs Elizabeth, Brown, Lepreaux
NB; Τ hoc Ellis, Kelley, New York.
Cld 18th, ships Citv of Boston, Baker. Melbourne;
Western Empire, McLaughlin. St Johu NB: bark
Y'oung Turk, Harding, Gibraltar; sch J C Dailey,
Wall, Washington.
Ar 18th, bark Lysander, Glover. Cienftiegos; sch·
Caspian. Holmes. Machia*: Elizabeth, Howes. Ban·
gor; Citizen. Upton, Portland.
<Md 18th, hark* Amy, Itevis, Bahla: Pathfinder,
Robinson, New Orleans; schs Castellane, Cunningham. Bangor; Cameo. Small. Belfast; .los Fish, Bickmore, St George; Sarah t'ullen, Rock port, to load
for Philadelphia; Alpine. Elliot. Bath.
Sid 18th, slifps Union. Scfoto.and Western Empire:
barks II Β Walker, Canada, Catherine Jane, and M
Β Rich

Washington.

FOREIGN PORTA.
Sailed from Hong Kong prev to May 22d, ship En*
ropa. A\ res. for New York.
At Callao 28th ult.
S Blanchard, Moade, from
London, ar 27th, and other*, a* before.
Sailed from Gibraltar 20th ult. bark S II Water*
man, (Br) Elliot, New York; brig Belle Bernard,
Coombs. Boston.
*
At London 2d inst, ship* Ringdove. Holbrook, for
rice ports in India; Anna Decatitf, Pickering, for
Galle; Moutebeilo, Henderson, ana Rochambeau,
Snow, for St John NB, ballasting; Electric Spark,
Candage, for Boston ; liud»on.Pratt Rhine, Moore;
Villatranea. Anderson, and Am Congress, Woodward. tor New York; Rachel
and Lincoln,
tor sale: Grace Sargent, .Mitchell, ballasting; A Norwood, Hiffgins; Herbert. Crocker: Emily A Hall.
Hall, and Ί H Perkins. Stephens. disg; barks Sherwood. Bailey, and Com Dupont, Ciiflord, disg; brig
II Β Eiuery. Perkins, do.
Ar at Valeucia24th alt. ship Charles Ward, Laat,

ship

Kelley.

Callao.

Sailed from Valparaiso 14th alt, bark LucI A Nick
els. /ord. Callao.
Ar at do 17th ult, ship John Willis, Chadwkk. fm
Boston.
Ar at Aspinwall 27th ult, brigs Bogota. Porter.New
York: 2d inst, Caroliue, Harford, do.
Arat Barbadoes 2tth alt, barks Maraval. Foster,
Scot-

land. Κ rancis, do: Β reese. Ou terbridge, Philadelphia :
16th· bark .May Flowar, Perry, New York, (and all
remained in port lut inst.)
At Neuvitas 8th inst. brig J k II Crowley. Drisko,
(from Matanzas. ar'&th ult) tor New York 3 4s. sch
Mabel, for do do.
At Remedios 6th
4

days.

inst, brig J West, for New York

At Matanzas loth inst, bark Mary C Fa*. Fredericks, and urchila, Devereaux. for New York. Idg;
Florence, Banks, for Portland, do: brig* Meteor,
Carman, for New York; Stella, («ooding. K>r Boston.
At Cardeuas eth iuat, bng* Waccamaw, Nickels,
and Indian Belie. Turner, for New York
Sailed from Bermuda 13th alt, ship Kate l'doec,
Libby, (from Bo»tou) for Acapalco, having reptl

RPOKBV.
June 7, lat 40. Jon 70. ship Charlotte. An New Tort
fbr Londonderry.
Jaly 7. eo lat. ftc. bng 11 C Brooks, »wco«b. fm
\%,
Havana for New York, 4 day* oat.
10î|
Jaly 16. back of 1 ape Cod, bark Moaevniek. from
1<*I
I Near York lor Boston
brig* J D Liucofa. Wsfcèar.
W
! Iron» Georjprtowu fordo; G W Barter, (iilehrtrt. la
Philadelphia lor Saabbory
Ne date, lat i V !f. lea 34 9 W. brig Mt Tsraea.
fr.'in V«>w

Jsiieiru

Vork liur Kiu

—

"ΐ.Ι»«·β. ( «pe, B
King N»r*li

Lord Adlia mre
Loom a* C κ m„

Lombard kvHin©
Lord P»H;b„

MortlÎT'iîf M
2-ΓLe »?11 lUu, A
M
C

n,r*
ran,

an

Morse k ranee s tor<
Morse or Noree Henrietta

mCape

Ε

ferry

McOowau Jane
Morrill Joaephin·

Moller M mre
Morau Mary A mrt
Merrill U II m re
Miller Susan W
M< «.inly Sarah
'·

Natter Émma
Newbold Ellen
—

Nash John

mra

mre

O'Donnel m re
(>wen Mehitable

mra

Killebarv A L mra
Hea Amie mra, fer

Annie
Brady
Elizabeth mra
Robert* Eben 8 mra
Kider F ranci* Ε
Kandall Lucy L
Kice

Robert* Mary J
Small Annie
Stout Annie mra
Smith Bartlett tore,
I eland
gwett Nellie M
Sherwood Eetella F
Staples Jane S mra
Shaw Laey 8—1

I'eak'a

SpauMiujt Mary Jaae mra
SMuith Mary E. Cape Ε
Stophel Mvrtillo.eare mra
Nutter, Cape Ε
Small Moeea H mra
Sweeny Snean J
Thin/ Aimed a. Cape Ε
Tom 11 neon Fen ton mra

►

EASTPOBT—Ar 9th, sch American Eagle. Wilder,
Portland.
BATII—Sailed 17th, brig Rio Grande, Greeuleaf,

brigs

or

G ENTLEMENS LIST.
And rewe Everett D
Kellogg J D
Allen Jackson, for mien Κ imbail Μ Κ
Sarah J Fling
Kelley Robert
Abbott S Β. 17th Me Vol· Kimball R It
Arnold keoWm
Kerb) Thomae
Aldrici William C
Knox Win F
Butler Alfred, for Caro- Leach Arthur cant
line Butic-r
Lib by (.'has
Bartlett Alonto
Lampkiu G il mon H. 27th
Bedell A. for Κ R Graffcra Reg't Me Vole, eo Β
Bibber Alooxo
Little J Ru»«ell M D
Baker Andrew J
Libber Jnhnetou
Bedell A D
Larhrop Wm
Brigg* & < uohing meeera McNeil Autony
Barniim Β Τ
Malhiot Cbaa lion- -2
Blake (.'has Β
McKenzie Geo, t ape Ε
Bragdon Chai W M
Moody Horace
Bailev Calvin 8
Mill» John, Tape Ε Ferrr
Burn nam Jr G Ρ
Murphey J aines 1'
H Β
McKeima Jainea
Butler John
McDnnal Jame*
Buleaton John
Mcl'hiliiuey Jame*. forte
Bourne Jamca R Rer
family
Baiu Jamce
Mar-hall J M
Β rower »I»on
Moore J 11
Butmau Sam'l L
Magee John
Brown Th II—2
McLellau & Morse mettra
Brown Wm, for Jacob Merrill Moaea
Dodge
Miller Marka
Blanchard W, for miae U McDonald Michael
A Blauchard
McGill I', for Marehall S
Beat Wm Τ capt
Arnold
Butler Frank,lor miae Ma-McShea l'atnek
Milter Κ C
ryU Butler
Morrill S G
Campbell Dr
Chapman Emmons
McGovern Γΐιοβ, for kla
Chamberlain Edward Η
rami I y
Collainore Emer A
Molanev Thoa
Clark Geo F or L
Melntire True
Crockett Henry Rev, Che- Ν ilea Chaa
Nortou Chaa Ρ
beague laie
Charles l^'wia
Nwh Cha» Ν
Newell Chaa H
Cumminga Lewta F
No yea Horace C—2
CiUey Mark W
Nol Janiea
Carey Michael
Campbell Fetor—2
Phinney A J capt
Di Franc Franceaco
Pray M C or V V capt, ao
Decrow Alanaon
E, 23«1 Me
Duub George
ParkerJ W
DanieU Joeeph, care of Pratt Jame* Rev D D
Paine Jotham M, WeatbTl
mrGray
Dai ley John R
Kandall l> B—G W Ρ
Κ
J
ICobinaou Ezekiel Rev
Deering
Deijren Matthew, care of Kamiall Geo M
mr Caaaey
Rkker G, for aaiaa Linto
Dana Tho* L
J llill
Davfe· Win L
Randall leaac .for miaa J·*
lia F. Randall
Durgii* Expreae
Κ win κ Edward S
Kbeathin Jo*· ph D
Eaton U U, for mina A g- Kuum- Jameit
nea Ramsey Eaton
Rvau J B, for miaa Μ Ε
M.mhIv
Finney David H
Fairbanka Edward A
Kideout Nathaniel
Ricker S G, lur nin LiaFry G C
Foeter J capt, for GUman
zie llill
Randall Wm
Hooper
Fibbettr John Β
Ryder Wm W
Flaherty John
Smith Arnoe D jr;
Foater Willard
Seavey A J
Gregory Edward master Simeon* BurgeaaT
G rover J R capt
Staplea C H
Gray John, eerg't care of Seguiu Edward
capt Fall, co B, 27th s tone Geo W
reg't Me Vola
Stacey Geo, Cape E, for
Good win Lewia Β
mis* Mary A Stacey
Goold Ρ
Soûle 11 train G
Maflord Johu F
Galagher Peter
G a tel y Chôma*
Shernifu J C, for Brad·
Gibbon* Thoinaa
ford < reaay
Gntttn Warreu F capt
Smith Jam·^ Brewete#
llernck Arthur M capt
Smith Llewellyn R
Harmon Albion, tor Bra &haw Rael
Leonard G Harmon
Saliaburv Stephen
Hall Cygua M. for hia Manlev Yhomae capt
widow
Tate Λ η jr η· tut. «are ofïV
Hall ( Kaa B. for Edw Hall ter Sauth
Todd Chaa R. eo A-2
Harvey Chaa H
Hasey C haa, camp A Lin- Thayer I capt, for aaiaa
cola
Sarah Thayer
Hall David Ρ
Tacher Edgar
llarriMMi Jaa Κ cap. 5th U Trembly t redertck
S eat airy —i
I hoenpaoa Jam·*, ear* af
Robert Allen
Hooper Lewi* V—2
Haiev Owen
Thoman I R
Hubbard I'hUHp
Th
Γ race « mmm L capt
Hopktae S W
IUr.hn! I bo·, tor DmvU Trw Wtltenl W
l.m··
V». mry D η «M, W Ν·
llut.hio· rvnu·
Kfj t V«to-I
MiHhiI to—*|
Hfcrrto W II
II..ru W m
W illiam» Uw.M J
llrRMMi Wm
Willi·, Jim W Dv
I'.
WHWn M »
I .Mr MnH H
«NlkiMlk II r eel fW»
ItbMHli I
Mr Kw t—J
Jinm Ihimi H «fi W-iu >ιΙ·ι«ι«
JuktH·· l«ory.
Κ, Ulfc W illsM fho. J. tor Jm
M* Kr<
kcttoaaM
JoHvt I IJttlo mm
Wiirrhun* Τ C
n·
JAM J Hoar?
Willi··» ft Mm

John

sch

hiney

um*tf

ships Ladoga. Holm, Cronstadt; Uncle
Joe. Nickels, Havre; Webster. Norris, Liverpool;

17th,

Κ

j·0*1*0" Ι

liaakell Fannie A—9
Trendy Her rie ara
Hurley Hannah mra
Taylor W 11 rare
Hamilton Helen A mra
Waohburn < aroUae Τ
liarriman Ira (j mra
White Unie
Howard Lad· A rare
Waddell Ja
Howard Loui*amr*.CapeEWalker 31 J
Hamlin Martha A mra, Weatley MAR mra
*
Whituey Ophelia mra
Hill Mena mra
William* Sarah M mra
Jameaou ¥ n H mra eapt

Calais.
Ar 17th,

Bangor.

mra

llall C Melville mra
Hanson Ε W mra
Hey wood Lizzie

Chadbourne. Cienftiegoe; L'dola, Whitmore, Nenvf.
tas; Florence, Wiiulow, Matanzas; Uenry Laurens,
Johnson, Elizabcthport for Boston; Robiu. Hopkins,
Rondout for do. aud sailed ; Sarah Bernice, Callagher, Mac hi as : llattie Ε Wheeler, Tarr. Cardenas; schs
C A Cook, Spark*. Miregoane; Ann k Susan. Pearson. Havana; John Snow, Grant. Shnlee NS; Dolphin. Terry, Port Royal SC: Nicola. Inareham. Ellzaoetnpori ior notion; icaven. kw, Bangor; EMzabeth DcHart, Low, Buck sport ; Arnaud·, Lambert,

Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar

mm

C rabir»»e Lina Β mra
Clark Mary nire
Coffin Mary Ε m re
Dow ne Betsey mra
Dain C Β inre
Driecoll Ellen mra
Douglass Franeea A mm
Dyer (.eorria A

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, brigs Forrester. Murray, Washington ; F Nelson, Wilder, Bangor; schs
Julia Baker. Dow, Gardiner; A J Bird, French,
Rockland; Ella, Bowen, Providence.
Ar 16th,
brig Sea Lark. O'Neil. New Orleans; schs
Mary Gay, Pierce, Barecoa; Isaac Rich, Crowell,

R Η

STÎS

Caruey I^ouiee
Carney Luela C

10th, sch Maine Law. Α ne·» bury, do.
Below 10th, brias J Mclntyre, Melntyre, and Protens. («inn, from Boston.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 15th. schs Henrietta. Jonea,
Orhind ; Abbott Lawrence, Stanley, do.
BALTIMORE— Cld 16th. ship F W Brune. Landi»,
Havre; schs Ε Closson. Babaon, Boston ; Florence,
Simpson, Wilmington. Del.
Sid let!», sch Willie, Staples, Areeibo PR.

Mary Emily. French. Philadelphia.
Ar I7th, "schs A F Howe. Colson, and
Kickersou, New York, or Bangor.

1'ortiana I'ost Office July

tyif any of these letters arc· called for,
please say
that they are advertised.
ϊίΓ"ΑΙΙ letters advertised are snl.j. ct to an extra
of one cent.

C LEAKED.

Jor4u*8
Kela·!

I

t.m

r

WitMttr
c>p<
SHU" urruu.

4«Klar<(·

Bnrr Β I kltrrwi »eà Hre*A»at#r mitlui
IH Ma l I' Ni'wciiait. brig a C bnwu
Jul»· UwrvM», Ml ΚγμΙομ
Edward SMiKWr·, «eh ΙΙμ·|4μ
1 ψ Alfred nmérn, «ri»
•T HJ
IMp. *ck 1 eylva
Ailokira· Il a m ham kr^f A>1» Tarter
HhicMr·»·. Ιο Alkrrl Heal. »hip r»w<lif>
Cap*
«

(

lu this city, Jul* 19, by Rob't Pennell. KjM| Fd«on
W
oi tht· city, and Mi·# Isabella C.
Brow il. of New <· loue»»*t«>r
In «Kiftfleld. July 13. by Re* William Davenport.
l'ithrMÎm Nlitflltir

..

ftmi

Uim I

kirru

I-

II..

.1.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

η

Ilowdoin

hot h of 4»

Slrrrl

M H<>WlHilN

Din».

•Terr

Htn«f,

J a* WVfeber. «ch Hiril. EJliabrth
(••ο Η ok·· η m. «cli UmlHirib
« api Jaiam Wwb, »«A Uetoea U«U
Kd«m Hank·. emne of «pi t rm»maa H Jime■»>·.—Il
iitrtrtdr Mur to·
Cap* Ham I H Kvder. Mil Dr kan«3
Wm W K* der. «ch i>r kauo
U«h> lj Ky der. #cb Dr kur-t
Capt Wiu Smith, «ch ΓοΙΚ
l»M V CMir, »ch Em m» F Ρ nu aie
Κ I. S··lord, «cil Try |thima
( apt Ο ru Morgan. Mb £ephy
A T. Im ILE. Poet ma· ter.

ilUtl.
BOftTOX.

ΛΜμ }
•V

lu flté» city, .luiν l*. of heart di*«-a*-. Mi«* Hannah
N. daughter of tfie late Kev Wa I'klgiu ait'-d ·*ι.
tr* uueral ihi- (Monday afternoeu. at 3u cluck,
at lier lat# residence. X·» H l|a|»iUMl.
I
Wilt
1*1* I» Mr* !,:
man. formerly uf Hu&tou. and widow of Mr Kph m
a
WiMNlntn, rwuluthMitfy toldlcr, a/><| in) year» U
m**uth*

W. F. UAVIR,
>'ru|TM4«r of the Μί··4 Hour. Cotlml.
»1J0 IfcK UAÏ.
tKKN.i.

Lai·

··

J.»· J.Uu

ivri:K^Tio>ti. no\«»:.
Jmm-titm r/ ίrrAuiiyr, i'onartêê
Link

M

fill*

lu ftteamrr IliUrman. from g«cbcc fur U<rrpuwl,
Γ||ΐ! Wm l.eavitt. and Ab«ri I. I>yrr, of 1'ortlaud;
»|Ί A Τ > tuai I. and I* Il goak'/of Freeport. and
other»

jv3'd

Hark Altaoaer—ΜΆ hhd* an«l AO hox«w
CarHran
J ν Miller; ft hid· do. I hid inola*»*··». martyr
■riff Τ bo* < ouu«»r- «*i>» bhd» moJa**e·. 21 trc* do. §
bid· do. t ha·»· Hru* ft («; lO.MOclyar». ta £ Hunt;
1 ht*l molaaae·. ma«ter
* A 11.1 Sli

?'»

Etna
Motascoiniu
Africa
llaiaiaonta

t»la*«(ow.
Adrian»·
|U· li* tu ta it
8coli«
Canada
lcutonta
tiertnauia
Saxonia

or OCKAK STKAMKIIII'M.
ruoa

r<>K

-.vu

...

TO DKPART.

tireat Kasteru

I'lautagauet

A*ia
8ulon

America

Kdinhurg
IVraia

h

.New ïork.. JuK M
oikUhj
l.iverpaol
.July 'J
Ho* too
Liver ρ«·οΙ
July U
Jul* 14
Mew
York
>outhamptou
Liverpool ...New York .lui) If*
t ta! way..
Near York .July l.r»
July 16
Liverpool
^ueU-c.
New York.. July 1H
Liverpool
Bouton
July 25
Liv«rpool
Southampton New York July 26
Southampton..New York. .Aug II
Southampton..Near York .Aug 25
Lit erpool.

CASH CAPITAL
a

New York
July
New York Jamaica
July
ll<*ton
July
Liverpool
Near York Liverpool... .July
New Y ork Havana
July
New York. San Juan, &c July
New York Liverpool.. July
New York.. Liverpool
July

Liverpool....

21
21
22
22
22
28

25
27

1ΆΝΛΜΛ AND CA LI Ft »KNIA—Steamer», carryMails for Aspinwull. 1'auama, and California,
leave New Y'ork on the let, 11th, aud 21*tofeach

ing

month.

J)*>d*w'im

miniature: almanac.
Jely SO·
Mouritty.
Sun riao·
4 .40 I High water.( ρ ni1.36
14 52
bun seta
7M I Length of day·

J. W. MUNGER & SON,

Maim· IliMoiirnl JleflHy.
milK annual m.-etii«*af tin· Maine Historical Socltu
A
**ty «till be ImJtl at tin· nwrn* of the Society,
btiwiliHu 4 ullrif, tti uum u-k. ou
ΊΉΙ ΛΑ/Μ Γ, Amgmst fttk, l««3.
at Η o'clock, Λ M
KDWAK D It Λ1. LA Κ t). Secretary.
dtd
Brunswick, J«l> »> 1*«

jy'JO M W A Ε

delivered in Yarmouth, on
Firet Con-

•'Mol>KHN PALESTINE."
A collection will l»e taken up for the benefit of the
Soldier's orphan». Tht· public are respcctfull invited
to attend.
jyJO 'it

SUNDAY

Rxchange'fttreet,

Situwlton Wanted.
1»Y
Mr

Book-knurr by ainglc or
furnish the be«t of rrcoma.lUrvas Book-keeper, bo* 33.

yi'UUK man. aa
donbli· l'iitry ; can
A

■eu.latlonv
jyi) diw

l'Kajc

L> 1

LoM.

noon, corner of State and l>auforth
streets. Itlack aud tan, two months old, with
Belongs to a little girl, η ho
spots over hi* eye#.
mourns the Ion·." Any on ο returning the «aine to
will receive a Miitable
Nos. 13 A 15
reward.
eodlwi*
Portland, July 20. 1963.

Mb.

X call where you oait got Hawic'ii 1'atent llilloy
Klotaling and Euldiug Clothe* Dryer, undoubtedly
the beat lu the world
The l'aient Clothes Frame A»r
the house. which has no rival. Ail assortment of the
best Clothe* Wringers now in um*
Spring Beds,
which for neatness. simplicity aud durability nave no
equal. Churn*, window washer*, knife scourer* and
other article too numerous to tueutiou.
Where is itf
At m CON UK ESS ST.. near City HaikllBf.
jy» dtr

Subject,

Dog

l'tiRTLAXUt

'>iu

TlMHM? H hhiMK (· KftVC
Fill ME. money, health, trouble. fretting 4ud the like

ALE<
Tuesday Evening. July 21et, iu the
Church.
gregational

Agents,

XU. I6A FORK NTKKKT.

Lecture.
ill be

<>00.

lu Mire» liutiding*. Merchandise. Household Furniture. Kent*. Leases. ami other Insurable Property,
aKaiimt Lim or 1 lainage bv Eire.
D. K. S A ΓΙ EKLEE. President.
Cm aulk* NViijo», 8eervtarv.
L.
Sam'l
Taliuxt, Surveyor.

rontaiuitijr ter»·* may b·· oUailifd br iddrwwiBK Mi*
I «·. Γ rime. Ι'ηΐκ-ipal. *h·» will tw fourni at nar
residence iftrr thf 1*1 of tw-iiienbcr

η

$?<

Ε US rwi*· idler c&U. </ m et profit, (er
04.-1» discount made iu lien of participation. 1

DEAL

l ltK.K STREET.
fllllls Boardiu* and l»ay Srhix·! for Young Ladk··
1 will r«--«»|».-n «»u I hur-1»?, ν·|·ι 17th ( imlar»

Tl'KK

Company,

OF NEW HAVEN, CT^

a-'

•«car.

Insurance

Home

Br*

IXNTITl'TE,

HO.UK
IMPORT*.

·»Ί

appvtit* n«*(ïiψ HmU. Γυκτ-

and centrally Ixeied
Hotel ι- I irst Cla*· tu «11 it» appointment*,
at»·! OM of 'he moat humc-like liovmt in Sew
t harg*«t ιnoderat «
<» l', KOLL1SS,
i«n
I'ropitotor.
La m»

to

well fought Held."

Ιιΐ«τ or ι ι ΐ Γΐ κ«ί

j„ly (g,

12f>l

η %kkii:d.

Evening Star
I ff" Τ lie Huston I'osl is doing excellent
service at the present time to reconcile public
feeling to the conscription law, aud to encourage able-bodied men to give the government

portlawd.

■

ΙϋΓ
ml

copied from their bulletin, aud gave the appropriate credit. The rest of the evening diswith the excrptiua ol oue short item,
copied from the liuoton Evening Journal,

tfEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEWS.

of

"

ing |>.iper* of the Associated Press, loth in

po;rt
Saturday.

of

aud Mouteiuma. Hammond. New York;

Obxtistry.—Dr.JOSI A il II KA LI) No.341Cno
frees Street, first door east of 1st Paristi Church

at

MARINE

Boston.

Office, Portland, I
June». 18β8. )
On and after July 1st, the postage for
drop letters
will be two cents, prepaid by «tafu|>* for the single
rate of the half ounce. The postage on letters forPost

bly progressing.

on

"

a WD

days,

routes, to find

ed to eat aud

Χ ΟΤΙ CES.

1*.

The steamer Fulton, from Port Royal 15th,
has arrived. Geu. Gilinore had commenced
mining' Fort Wagner. The siege was favora-

"

The SifJ tbnl him borne I'rull.

agricultural

1

—

any

and handsome stvln.

union

near

t

to

*»<l

thankful

uuuiue Wtt» ail

your city seem to
shoe that the Maux people ma; in an emergency he trusted to take rare of themselves ;
yet · t·* gunboat» on our eglnuive and al

mum

pakkr lh—4»giint»g

on

Kecent

(«Ί ikaat III· I

Thr Admrtarr mt Ihk city, dnai't

BLirri

U> the batik Ik-Id.

d pear*—pew*
baaed ua ataiiial right awl Jaatire—haa dn η
ad ll pup» r tm hoar thr pi- i^ih of Mm wUm
a

lue

the slrtei, the high piled knapsacks, the Wmd and ftvijut nt cheering of the
men, told plainly that they were on their
«a;

through all

«aUlued rehrlflua awl

«Kl

to

The Catholic society at Cherryfield
have commenced the erection of a chapel for
a place of public worship. It is to be about
40 by TO feet and is to be finished in a neat

South American coin—and

overhanging

unimpeachable integrity, of alerting worth, of
ability and of noqaeetfoned patriot

surrenders the palm

never

consisting

again
This
time the band |>layed "The girl I left behind
me," and the spirited strains rousing us from
sleep, suggested a congratulatory risit of
•oute sort. Soon however the gleam and (lasli
of steel piercing sharply lite dark foliage

marked

to

heal nor

The Sioux Indians In Minnesota have
A subsequent account «tates that Gardner
commenced their brutal outrages upon the
sent a Hag of truce on the 8th inst., asking the
settlers after the style o! last year. Their ut- I terms of surrender. Oen. Hanks replied, "unconditional surrender, with twenty-four hours
ter extermination will be the probable result.
to consider."
At 7 Α. Μ.,οη tlie IHli, Gardner
jy The Newburyport Herald speaks of unconditionally surrendered. The moment
the surrender was completed, the rebels sent
the immense sickncss in thatcity since the draft
a request for 0,000
rations, as the garrison had
was made. It is couflned chiefly to single men
eaten its last meal.
This was found literally
a fact,—they had devovred their last mule.
from twenty to forty-live, and married men
The news was brought to New Orleans
below thirty-five.
by
the Mac-ship Tennessee, by order of Gen. EmJ#-The Klchmond papers claim to have ory. 10(J guns were immediately Bred. The
Gen. Xeal l)ow a prisoner aud confined in
loyal citizens of New Orleans were to have a
torch-light procession, illuminations and genLibby Prison, where they avow be shall dem- eral
joyful jubilation on the night the steamer
onstrate the practicability of the Maiue Law
sailed. The secessionists in the
city are rathby subsisting on cold water.
er gloomy in countenance.
Nathaniel Ilobbs. governor of the State of
Charles C. Burr, formerly of this
Tennessee, died of apoplexy. He belonged
State and well known in this city, was busy in
in Boston.
The news of the capture of
encouraging on the mob in New York to asVicksburg
reached Port Hudson on the 7th, w hich ocsault the office of the Tribune.
So says the
casioned the greatest enthusiasm.
No menEvening Post.
tion is made of any of Gen. Grant's men
The Lady's Book for August lias come
reaching Port Hudson, anil the surrender
must have been made to Gen. Hanks and his
to hand.
It is a magnificent uumber, beautilittle army.
fully illustrated, aud with its usual compliment of colored fashion plates. Mr. Godey

tle with his musket in one hand and his bird-

street*

notified of the

I'»·!!'»! lJae«4«, raeogaUiug thr bawl
«rod ia our Mai rirtunw, and ax
riUiig
Mat tha praw 1er Uw upruing pruapeei ,4

nor

bayonet*. Ouc night lui *«k the saine
regiment which has beeu doing provost duty
for some time past, marched through the

with Mr. Kkhardson we feel that

ItNlwIMH Nul

that,

with

the reader· of the Γη*» will regret, a· we do,
that oar column· are u· longer to be eorich. il
by the fruit* of hb pen. Ile ia a genûemau o<

lam, and

this side and on

to

thusiasm.

cage iu the othor.
One sultry Sunday afternoon last August,
just before the second Bull Hun battle, re-

uaiup

Paul

Λ

the money to pay the commutation fee be
"team* the bribe," and standi ready to report
himself for duly
time and place.

on

a

Neitter tbe bursoldier before aud be-

ligious services were beiug held in the Trinity
church hospital and a group of little children
who acted as choir were singing an old familiar hymn when a fresh regiment caine by. It
wa> the 34th from the old Bay State.
Their
band was playing"Tho Campbells are coming,"
and the wild martial strains blended strangely
will) the sweet voires of the children singing
psalms that breathed of heavenly calin and
peacc. Then came a flurry of dust, a heavy

for the service. The other individual in
office lucky enough to draw a prize in the

«

homesick thought.

weariness could move his heart to leave behind
him his cherished pet, and so he went to bat-

shoulder his musket the moment the Medical
Examiners shall decide ujkjii his physical fit-

-U

a

dens that load down

Government, but
provide an acceptable substitute. He is no
man to skulk bis duty, much less to place
himself in the positiou of a deserter to save
the expense of procuring a substitute, as the
Argus bas unkindly suggested.
The draft has picked up two other of the
employees in this office, viz. : Mr. Preutice
Loring, book-keeper, who will be ready to

«

a

and its little tenant that had doubtless beguiled many a weary hour, and charmed away

the force of muscle from the

conscription lottery, is a worthy young
—Joseph Akers—brother of the late

slowly
his right

he carried in
bird cage, whittled perhaps with his
jack-knife in the long leisure of garrison duty

hand

to

our

been astir with the roll

place
climbcd Capitol Hill,

go
private
affairs as to state them ; but he determined
not to pay s commutation and thus withhold

ness

city

in tbe sweltered ranks that

his

far into his

so

has the

triotic devotion to their country. One poor
fellow whom I noticed a few afternoons since
bore an unusual incumbrance. Marching in

them in season, Mr. Richardson went to
the Provost Marshal's office, and there learned
facts wnlch left no doubt upon his mind that
the name of Obed Richardson was but a mistake for llubart W. Richardson, and his determination was made at ooce. He felt that
he could not respond to the draft in person,
and for reasons that the Argus would fully apwe

night

tightly belted, heavily loaded, toiling on
through the dust and beat toward the one invariable point, the Baltimore depot ; and sadder yet would it have been had they not
seemed sustained by a spirit of lofty and pa-

meet

preciate should

so

of drums and the tramp of troops on their
way to the scene of active operations. Sad it
has been to see the brave men thickly clothed,

great personal inconvenience and with many regrets to lose him,
we consented that he should leave at once, so
that his interest should not be prejudiced.
■Alter he lutd gone thus far the result of the
draft revealed the name of Obed Richardson,
and though so different from his own name,
Mr. R. had a suspicion that he might be the
man intended.
Wishing to know all his liabilities that he

:

J

»

fection for their masters has induced them
get out of the way of coming danger.

the

contemporary ha» been betrayed into an act ο
unkinduess which, when the tacts are raad<
known,will afford

The steamer Locust Point from New Orleans lltli, lias arrived.
The Era ol' tlie lllli says on Wednesday 8th
inst. at 2 1'. M., lieu. Gardner, tlie rebel coiumander ol l'ort Hudson, surrendered unconditionally. Maj. < Jen. Banks took possession
οΓ the place.
ΓιΐΜΗ) prisoners, 50 pieces of
urtillery, ull tlie small arms, Ac. It'll into our
li„nds.
A dispateli to the Era dated Port Hudson,
"
011 the morning of the Mil,
At ï P. M.
says :
a parley was sounded from the front.
lieing
replied to, the enquiry was made about the
news from Vicksburg.
On being assured that
it had fallen, Gen. Gardner promised to surrender today."
We entered the place at uoon. The glorious
event has tilled the army with the wildest en-

~

j

Pil'KIW.

on

*-ff "The total value of foreign export* for
last week, amounted to $4,710.82.

army was laying waste the fait
tree state and menacing the Keder-

yyMavor McLcllan has handed us following communication from Mr. Horace II. Day,
of New York, stopping at Hip Ocean House,
Cape Elizalieth, received hist evening.
"The U. S. iteamer Cambridge, Commander
Spicer, lias just arrived off the Point from a
cruise off New Jersey coast. She
reports heavy
fogs and continued for eight days. Two of

ΤΟ ΓΙΙΚ

KVENI\(>i

al

the t/ear.

Β Υ" Τ Ε L· EGR ΛΊ >11

on

Saturday.

invading

fields of

TsiiNf1,—®6.00 <s ymr if paid ici t kin three mont Λ >
from the <Uitc of s*b script ion, or #7.00 at the end r

ΓΝΙΟ*

we are

AN»

£ΊΓ~Οη the first page—11. W. Bcecher
Taxes.

We only add, that it is Impossible to conceive how any Christian miuister or layinan
can at this time call upon an afflicted
people
to utter thanksgiving over the thousands slain
and the national life not yet saved.

Monday Morning. July 20, 1863.

than that

ORIGINAL

burp, the President said of tho rebel», "thej
tamed tall to, and nn." So they did, leaving
the battle-field strewn with our dead thousand!
and carrying the spoils of their foray with

v.

BOBBINS,

Chnrleatou u. *··»-.
hi· patieat· iu rwtlau.1 thi. wo*k
vi«tt
W"-!.
al
aud can bi* cou.ufted "■ Tuesday IbvSUt,
M
Of

)

j

The Doctor furuwhe* the
ll«· llnlfod Static Hotel
and
high.-»! testimonial» a< to medical tvpatauon
advise all per·
curing of epilepsy·
him.
aud
(M
call
with du to
jjrSU dît

success in the
Mil» uffliete J

_

Nothine vriitaml nothlnn rhIbM.
h.vlu*

a

email capital t« lurat la* ml»

call at 22» Luugm* rtrett.
TUOSE
pa; lug biuiuuM

Jyaodtf

TOWN.

HATTERS ABOUT

Examination of τηκ Public Schools.
semiThe School Committee will make their
this
annual examination of the Public Schools
and next weeks, commencing to-morrow.—
order:
They will take place in the following

Tuesday, July 21. Forenoon: Congress
Grammar
street. Centre and Brackett streets
Schools for girls.

BY TELEGRAPH.
TO ΓΙΙΕ

FIVE DAYS

LATER
Arrival of

FROM
Steamships

Loudon

Portland Daily Press.

girls.

Willis School for

Tbe examination of the Intermediate School
for boys, and the Primary School*, will commence on Wednesday, J uly 2»th.
Last Thursday night Jamea
Arrest.
robbed ·
Woods, belonging in Rhode Island,
the
Lewiaton
at
Evans,
room-mate, Charles
House lu Lewlstoq, of H7JW and eacaned.
Information was sen· lo our CHy Marshal and
Irish arrested Wood
Saturday morulog officer
had
which
train
last arrived, retbe
board
on
fellow accreted
covering all of the money. The
himself in tbe woods Thursday night, and
walked down to Dauville Junction Friday
—

Mr.

where be took the train.

night

Parker,

City Marshall of Lcwlston, on being infiirined
of the arrest,caaie down and conveyed Woods
back

Lewiston

to

There

Saturday evening.

was

drafting

no

on

Saturday.

It was postponed until to-day, at the request
of ciliiens of towns, and In couaonance with
the wishes «Γ the Board of Enrolment, that
towns should be drafted separately and not by

sub-districts. Sub-district No. β, comprising
Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro', had so been
drafted under authority from Washington,
which was, subsequently, revoked. The Promade another similar application, and It is hoped it will be received in
season to commence drafting at 10 o'clock toTost Marshal has

day.
T..j„

-j—

\1T,._

Edward John Collin», of Canada West, was
discharged from his enlistment in the 17th U.
S. regiment, on petition of 111* aunt, Eliza

Collins, of

the

place,

same

on

ground

the

that

years of age. It appears that
Collins strayed from home anil w«nt to the
western part of New York, where he enlisted
In the 17th U.S.regulars,and was sent to Fort
he

under

was

Treble.

He

18

How-

but 16 years of age.

was

No appearance

petitioner.

ard & Strout for
for Government.

Mb. Myp.bs' Benefit.—We
city, there will be

hope

for the

strong turn
Hall, and that

credit of our

a

this evening at Deering
Mr. Myers will reap something handsome from
the benetlt to be given him. He has labored

out

Industriously to cater for the amusement of
the public, and deserves his reward. Let it be
given to him this evening by a burner of a
benefit, which will cheer him to the heart's
core.

Cape Elizabeth.—A
meeting
held in Cape Elizabeth Saturday to see if the
town would vote $300 to each drafted man.
Instead of doing this, the town voted to pay
$350 to every man of the quota drafted from
that town, not exempted by the conscription
act, who goes to the war himself, or procures a
substitute, but not a dollar fur a man to stay
town

was

home.

at

A communication on the
ed too late for

our

paper

subject was receivof to-day. It will

appear to-morrow.
The Sthawbkbby Fehtival.—The result
of the

strawberry

festival

given by Miss

Prince

and the young ladies of the Home Institute
was, that the sum of $250 was cleared, which

disposed of as follows: $125 to the Camp
Field Association, $.'>0 to the United State*

was

and

Christian (.ommiesion, $25 to the matron of
the General Hospital, Annapolis, and $50 retained as a fund for poor, sick and wounded
soldiers.
We regret to state that Mr. Charles
Carruthers, who was reported as killed at the
battle of

(Gettysburg,

but who

subsequently

turned up seriously wounded, died oil the 10th
inst
His father arrived the day after his
Rev. Mr.

Merrill, of the Bethel Church
was present, performed the
funeral services.
His body arrived here Saturday evening and was buried yesterday.

death.

in this

city,

who

International Hotel.—Mr. Oliver C.
Rollins has taken charge of this central and
well

regulated establishment,
reputation shall

ed that its

He is

hands.

one

and is determinnot

of the most

suffer in his

obliging landglad to

lords we have among us, and, we are
learn, is meeting with good success.
was

formerly clerk

Inspection

of

Mr. R.

in the establishment.

Floib.—At

a

meeting

of

Managers of the Board of Trade, at their
Saturday afternoon, the following persons were
appointed a standing committee to
fix and establish the standard for the
Inspection
the

rooms

of flour in this port :
W. L.

Southard, J. B. Fillebrown,
ram.
liaui, Charles Blake, N.

Ε. E.

Up-

M

Home Institute.—We Invite attention to
the advertisement of this boarding and day

school for young ladies, which, uuder the management ol Miss Prince, has obtained a reputation second to none in New

England. The
pleasant

Institute is located in one of the most
streets in our city.

Sy-Capt. Barnum of the Temple street
Eating rooms, has secured the services of Mr.
a

aiiuigvuii) wuu,

cook,

is

a» h cuuiucuoner

aim

pjisiry

surpassed in this country. All
orders for confectionery and pastry will receive
not

prompt attention.
ί jf*"We

are requested to call attention oi
members of the Y. M. C. Α., to a
special
meeting at their rooms this evening, at 7 1-2
o'clock, wlien business ol
will be

all

acted upon.

A

sired.

importance
full attendance is
earnestly

rar- Messrs. Bailey
street,

graphs
to

de-

0

Λ

Noyés,

have

Exchange

for sale bcautitul card
photoof (Jen. Meade. The picture answers

the recent

descriptions

modest hero.

of the gallant
yet

Attention is invited to the advertise
incut of Uie Home Insurance
Company ol

New Haven, J. W. Munger <£
Sou,agent*. Il
lias the reputation of
being one of the best
companies in the Union.

SJf~The mysterious tiring reported to bavc
our harbor
011 Friday morning
supposed to have been a thunder storm al

been heard off
is

sea.
_

jjy-Capts. Albion ». Prince and Edwin
Kuowles have received appoiutnienu as
Acting
Ensigns,and William Joues as Acting Master'*
Mate, in the U. S. Navy.
SJT '(iodey's Lady's liook for August, «
splendid number, has been received at tin
bookstore of llall L. Davis, No. 53 Exchange
street.

£JT"The American Illustrated

newpaper
for this week have been received at the book
store of A. lioblnson, No. 51
sireel

Exchange

Hansa and

Now York.

Oity of

Special Dispatch

Fortbkmh Monroe, July 18.
Gen. Foster arrived her»· at II to-day.
Williamstou, on th^ Koanoke river, was

!

I Iwunbarded by

Inur of our gunboats, under
C'apt. Flurre, on Monday night.
The bridge aerobe («urduer*» Creek w:is «Ιοί stroyed, nnd the relnil* who had recently l»eI come quite hold, were driven froin the river

Sad Afliiir in the Mnino Mule Prison.

7Ui.

Xdckluiii, July lit.
From Β. B. Thomas, Depnty Warden, we
learn the following; particulars regarding t|in
■I,-alii of Patrick Maiioney, a prisoner in the
painting department Maim'StaU'Prison, wlilcli
occurred Saturday, July lHth:
Maiioney being idiown concerning hi* work
by the Overseer u»ed abusive language. Me

Karl Rumcll stated in the House of Lords
that lie would make κ statement on the lot!)
regarding Poland.
In the House of Communs Mr. Roebuck appealed to l.ord Paluicretoii to tlx Thursday or
Monday lor the resumption of the debate oil
the recognition of the Southern Confederacy.
Lord Palmers ton flxed Monday.
Lord lVluierstMii said the government had
entered iuUi no engagements binding tliem to
was ordered to
go to war on account of Poland, if war should
go and get shaved, and then
arise on Ihu subject between France and
resum« work.
Upon his return he wax <|Ur»- Russia.
lioned, why he used such insulting language,
About ϋβϋΟ,ΟΚ) was voted for defcnce.
whereu|«ou he repeated it, and said he meant
The Gibraltar, late the .Nuuittr, which lately
sailed from Liverpool lor Nassau, wits freightwhat be said. Ile waa then ordered to the
to look out lor federal
guard room, which order be refused to obey, ed κ itΙι monster guns
merchantmen.
remarking that he should not go unless carTrade and the crops are flourishing.
ried. The I tyeraeer struck him with a cane
The national government has agreed to a
conference of the powers on the l'olish queswith the inteutiou only of compelling him to
tion, on condition of the conclusion of au armobey the summons. The blow took eflect upon
istice and the admittance into the conference
bis bead. He immediately turned and walked
Kussia awaits the reof its representative.
! away, after which It was ascertained the blow sult of the debate in the Knglish Parliament
on the 10th, 011 Hennessey's motion on the
bad proved fatal. lie lived but six hours.
Maliouey was formerly from Bangor, where Polish question. had beaten the Russians in
The insurgents
be has parents now residing.
Ε. Β. A.
Volhquia. Ouilinski bad cut to pieces a detachment of iiussiaus at Kochebrou.
From Washington.
A French commander of insurgents has apWa-iiisutos, July 19.
peared with tiOU well armed men on the RusThere is nothing definitely known about
sian side of the Pi util.
Lee's army. Tue impression is, he is making
There are numerous detachments of Poles
his way to Culpepper and Uordonsville with
near Olonsy.
Wiclopoltki has resigned.
all possible speed.
The recruiting in Sicily has been very sucΊ he Navy Department received a communicessful.
cation from Bear Admiral Porter, dated 9th,
The Knglish squadron at Messina had been
lu which lie states, that having received iutij
recalled to l'irays.
■nation from various sources on the 21st ult.,
The recent outbreak in Greece was caused
that rebel (Jen. Rice «-as moving from Arkanby the arrest of Lieut. Leolzenke.
sas towards the Mississippi river, lie made
The bank of Alliens was attacked by the Inproper disposition to meet the rebels at such
surgents, and til'ty persons killed and woundas
hu
knew
to
be
in
assailable,
sending
points
ed. The buildini: was subseuueutlv occuoied
a force to Helena.
The Bragg, Tyler and
by marine» from the English, r rench and Ruswere
the
vessels
deUiled.
The
obHastings,
sian ships-of-war.
of the expedition was to prevent the rebject
The English, French and Russian legations
ula Γι-.hivt
.!«»«ιλ·ι λΓ
liot
»w»ïnl I
bail addressed notes to liic National Assemon the river, aud cutting off and out our transbly, declaring if order was not re-established,
ports and relieve Vicksburg. They attacked
the consuls would leave.
Disturbances conthe outposts of our troops 011 Lite 4th with
tinue.
their whole force, and, as the works were
The insurrection in Daghestan. Clrcassia, is
slight, succeeded in getting possession of a spreading. The Circassians had taken Zakasmall Tort and (bur light guns.
tala. a fortified village. Two generals and U20
The troops under Geu. Prentiss behaved
soldiers were killed.
most nobly in the engagement, and at the
New York, July 10.
writing of Admiral Porter's report, l'rice was
The steamship City of Loudon, from Liverretreating towards Alexandria.
pool the Nth and Queeustown the !>ih, has arHear Admiral Farragut, in a report to the
rived. Her news is mainly anticipated by the
Navy Department, dated lOUj, stales, "I have
Hansa. The Olympus arrived out on the 7th.
the honor to inform the Government that we
The Georgia sailed on the 7th for New York.
have Port Hudson," On the lîtli, "I received
A powerful iron-plated ram of 1,1(00 tons,
a note l'rom Commander Palmer, of the Hartwas launched from Lai id's yard, ostensibly for
lord, staling that gunboat Price had arrived
the Emperor of China, but insinuated, to be
from Vicksburg, with a bearer of dispatches
for the rebels.
She is to have revolving cuto Gen. Hanks, announcing the surrender of
polas.
Vicksburg. Upon receiving this intelligence
Political distill bailees bad occurred in BerGen. Banks pioposed to me to join in tiring a
lin, and barricades were actually commenced,
salute of 100 guns as a val feu de joie. Hciug
when the tumult was put down by an armed
called down the river by a knowledge that the
force, aud fifty-four |>ersous arrested.
Texans were erecting batteries ou the river to
cut off (Jen. Hanks' supplies, I proceeded to
Impartant Order· from the Provost Marshal
Doualdsville at Baton Kouge, and found an
General.
army transport with a bearer of dispatches to
WaK DlU'AMTMKSr.
I
Gen. Emory, commanding the defences of New
Provost Marshal General"» Ollice, 5
Orleans, announcing the fall of Vicksburg, I
D. ('., July I*.
)
Washington,
sent two boat* to convoy her.
On my way up
First. Hereafter a reward of ten dollars will
I met the Monongahela and New Loudon,
be paid for apprehension and delivery of a dewhich vessels had just had η light with the
serter.
Paragraph Λ». page ti, of regulations
batteries, and grieve to say Commander Bead
for government of Bureau of Provost Marsha]
was mortally wounded.
Well might it be said,
General of the United States, as well a·» para"The country could have better spared anothgraph 2d of Circular No. £}, troin the Marshal
er man."
I know nothing of him prejudicial
General's office, are amended accordingly.—
as a man, but 1 do know that no Navy cau
Paragraph 33, page 7, same regulations, m
boast of a better officer, and 1 deem him a
amended as follows: "The member of the
great loss both to the Navy and his country. guard may lie allowed for the time actually
Capt Jenkins was also on board the Mouonga- and necessarily employed on the trip a per
hela 011 his n ay up to take command of the
diem of not more than one dollar fifty cents,
Hichmoud. He was wounded by the same
and their actual expenses, provided they ac(hot."
complished the duty assigned them."
Mai. Gen. ïlurlburt telegraphs from MemJam. B. Furs,
(Signed)
18th, to the War Department, as follows :
Provost Marshal General.
The enemy's cavalry was sharply punished at
Circular Xo. 51.—The 4th paragraph of
Jackson. Tenn., by Col. Hatch, on the 13th.
Circular No. 44, issued from this office July 12,
Their loss is 200 killed, wounded ami prison18(18, is hereby modi.led so "as to correspond
ers.
400 conscripts were released ami about
with the opinion of Hon. Win. Whiting, Solici250 horses captured, with more thau that numtor of the War Department, which will hereber of arias.
after govern in all cases to which it is applicable.
Union Sentiment in North Carolina.
Opinion.—A person drafted into the military
Nkwuebx, N. C., July 17.
service of the l-nltcd State's under the provisGen. Foster leaves to-day for Fortress Monions of the act of March 3d, ISO, chapter 75,
ro»· to organize his command.
If government
for enrolling and calling out the national forces
will furnish hiin with a respectable force,
and for other purposes, claiming exemption
which it has tlips Tar been unable to do, imfrom draft by reason of any disability as proportant and lasting results will at once be realvided in said act, lias a right to have the <|ucjtized, for a more active, persevering and
tion of bis disability submitted to and parsed
able leader is not to be found. For the past
upon by the Board of Enrolment, whose decisfew days much activity lias been exhibited iu
ion thereon is final. If the Board shall have
this department.
decided that the claimant is liable to serve, lie
The Italeigh Standard is in favor of a reconhas the tight after such decision to pay his
struction of the Union, and thinks it probable
commutation money or to furnish a substitute
that the terms of reconstruction between the
witiiin such extended time as may be fixed by
North and South will be the adoption of gradthe Board of Enrolment for his appearance
ual emaiicipatirn by all the rebellious States,
for duty.
which North Carolina, in common with other
Wm. Whitinc,
(Signed)
States, will accept, if the Federal government
Solicitor of War Department.
insists upon the saine as the only terms that
,,
Marshal Gen.
Provost
James B. Kkyk,
can be grauted,
notwithstanding the life of the
in
institution is not
the least impaired
by this
Our Army Across the Potomac.
war, as is generally believed at the North.
New ϊυκκ, July 19.
but
a
between
Nothing
great standing army
The Baltimore American of yesterday says
master and slaves could impair the institution
our whole army is agaiu beyond the Potomac.
over which is thrown the State and
nt%

with

together,

other and more important objects occasioned
the called session.
It bitterly denounces ^constructionists a-s
intending to use Ihc Legislature as } means
of accomplishing other purposes.
The Italeigh State Journal alleges the discovery of a secret political organization whose
purposes an; most inlamous aud treasonable,
which has doubtless ratifications throughout
the State, and says developments may swiftly
lie made, which will startle the most apathetic.
The Taking of Morris Island—Casualties.
New York; July ID.
Full details of the operations against Charleston has been received.
During our operations a rebel steamer at-

From New Orleans and Port Hudson.
Nbw Yokk, July 19.
Steamer Thos. A. Scott, from New Orleans
the 12th, brings 300 discharged aud furloughed
soldiers.
Steam frigate Hartford and gunboat Albatross from above Port Hudson had reached
New Orleans.
None of the captured rebels bad been paroled by (•eu. Banks at the latest accomiLs.
Of the garrison 4000 were in line whcnWey
surrendered, besides 500 wounded and 1000
sick. The wounds were mainly in the head
from the butte Is of our sharpshooters. Our
batteries had destroyed an immense amount of
stores.
A large supply of ammunition fell
into our hands.
A great Union meeting and torch light procession took place at New Orleans on the night
of the ltth.
A large number of residences
were illuminated.

u> ι»ιια

reiiiiorcemeuis oil

atoms

rebels

Nkw Yokk. July ID.
Newbern letter* report capture of the outer

picket guard of tbe Hl'd New York regiment,
garrisoning Kort Anderson, by a party of guer-

This occurred three miles from Newbern, across the river.
The rebels haviug exhibited symtoms ol a
desire U> advance in direction of Plymouth,

brought into Folly Island.
stated they were forced into
intended
were

gunboats «bulled

WillUuuston, scattering

tlie rebels there. Two deserters from Beauregard'· forces en route for Virginia, luid reach-

ed Newlx-rn.
Blockade running steamer Kate Driver
ashore

near

Wilmington,

N.

C\,

run

and was de-

stroyed by our gunboats.
The Kaleigb Stale Journal admits tbe existence

in tbal Stale of secret I'nlon Societies.

Capture

of

300 of Morgan's Men

Wiibklimi, Va., July 19.
(tov. Horemau received the following this
Three hundred
evening from Parkersburg:
of Morgan's men were
captured to-day near

Bufflngton, and among them Col. Dick Morgan. There is no doubt Morgau's whole force
will be captured.

to

were

Many

of them
rebel service, and

take the oath of allegiance.
be sent North.

Germans, and will

They

Rebel Dash into Hickman.

rillas.

our

York.
nu-

tor two days 12,000 bales, fndnding
WW· bales to speculator» and exporters. The market
in firmer with an upward tendency.
LI V KB POO L Β R HA 1 >ST l'F F .S MARK KT,-Flour
dull and easier; Wheat still declining; Corn steady,
Mixed Western 2»> 6d fa 27s.

LIVKUI'OOl. PROVISIONS MARKET.—Boel
firm; Pork steady but quiet; Bacon do: Lard «lull
and unchaugi'U: butter active and higher.
LIVERPOOL PRODCt Κ Μ Λ It Κ ET.—Sugar quiet
but steady ; Coffee no sales : Rice tinner : Ashes quiet ;
Linseed Oil st<*ady at 32* ; Ced Liver oil sales small ;
Rosin no sales; Spirits Turpeutinp quiet ; petroleum
buoyant at 2s 4d % 2s 4d.
[Latest via t^ueenstown.]
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, quiet snd unchanged; sales for two days 11,000 bales including
5,5<i0 to speculators artd exporters.
Breadstuff*—flat and declining.
Provisions—quiet and steady.
ΙΑ )N IX»N MON Ε V Μ Λ RΚ ÊT. July 9, P. Μ. Consols closed at i«2j ^ 92j for money.

Caiko, July 17.
cavalry made a dash into llick■nail
Wednesday night, and robbed all the
stores.
They stayed until after daylight yesterday, during which time a steamer landed,

Sixty

rebel

constant

stock, at tbe USTAL LOW PltlCES, at Ho8IKRV AM» ULOVJE STOKE,

Red Slocking §i),rn, 154 ^litldlr St.
jylHlw

Grral Snlr of Pine Timber Lnn<t«.
rnHK ST. MAHY'8 FALLS SHIP CANALCOMX PANY, will offer at public auction, in the city of
Detroit, Michigan, ou the 2d day of September next,
5*25,000 Acres
of Pine Timber Land!», lviug in the State of Michigan. which were selected with great care nearly ten
years wince. It ie estimated by good judges that
these lands comprise, at least,' one-half ot all the
most valuable Pine Timber Lands in the State, and
there are none more valuable in North America than

Michigan.

those in

Take

that may
STABLE

Coil'ee—dull.

dull;

—

Cotton

ship's bags.

hulk and

Office lia ν Id

been

made
g
depository
Itevenne Stamp·, the public will be supplied
11H18
the
rates:

of
at

a

CITY

HOTELJ

femgrr:

LEWIS

(Recently

■

■<·

«rtwi· Hirer··.

Centrally situated, accommodation*

ex-

good stableconiiectod with the house. A
share ol the public patronage is respoctfully solicited.
Portland, .July 17, 1H»>3.
jyl8 dtf

A Now

York

Top

ACIU.SETTS IUT1LT, for Male bv
Λ. Γ. FI'LLKK. 2^H'ougrej»< St.,
opposite the Preble House.

.1(111 Λ

Aei-iit for the State.
Ν. It
I>« ak ri> Mipplied
tor?· lowest price, in anv

Ε. 1M»W*

Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.
Κ subscriber wishes to rail attention to hisfacilIttoafer MAMINg, FiHK, un.l UFM INSU·
H AyCE. He has the Agency of seven of the soundest au-i ·Μ Firelaauraftce CoapwiMia New
Esg*
land, having a Capital ami Surplus of over

and

can

take

on

any

desirable

one

Fire Hisk,

Have removed

NO.

Agent for the

Commercial .Mutual Mari ne Ins· Co·,
in Now York—an old and established Company,
having a capital and surplus of One Million Dollars,
paying back to the assured from 2ό to 30 per cent,
yearly. Also is the Agent of the

!

<*fCt!tn Life In«uranrc

Company,

of Hartford, Conn.—an old and reliable Company
with large assetts. This Company doe* butine** on
the Stock aud Mutual principle, and has better inducements for insuring Lives than any other Comrtiis Co. has largo assetts,and a world wide
pany

reputation.

Parties wishingeith Marine,Fire or Life Insurance,
would do well to call upon the subscriber. His Companies pay all Losses, if fair and honorable ones, at
his Agency, in Portland—if not fair and honorable,
they are su re to be contented.

JOHN £.

DOW,

29 Exchange St.

Portland. Me.

mch23 eodOra

TutAsruKK's Or KICK,
I
Augusta.July 14, 1963. )
conformity with a resolve of the Legislature,
March 20, lH»j3, proposals will be received at this ο thee uutiiô o'clock r. m., the eighth
of
day
August next, for a ioau of four hundred
sevent)-tiν e thousand dollars, reimbursable in seventeen y vara, for which bonds of the State will be
issued in sums of one thousand dollars, bearing iuterest at the rate of six per ceut. yearly, and pa>able

IXapproved

semi-annually.
The bonds will be issued dated August 15, 1&43,
) with coupons attached lor tho semi-annual iutereM,
i nay able, both principal aud interest, at the Suffolk
j Bunk, Host ou.

I

monev on

said loan

will

Ik*

1HK

Τ

l'ily (>rdinaii<-«· rcipcrtiiiK Health.
-hull

erect, place or ςοηhundred feet of any
•Irift, square, lane or alley, or of any dwelling
bou«e, mucIi |Η·ηοη eliali forfeit and pay for every
•acta otlence, the Mini of live dollar»·, and the lu it her
sum of five dollar* lor ever) wwk during w hich
any
hog or tw ine -hall 1m· kept or continued iu such sty.
hKCT. 19.-ΛΙ1 tiuuM* offal. whether consisting of
animai or vegetable substauoes, .-hall be deposited in
couvenieflt vcsihjIh, and he kept in some rou veulent
: place, to be taken away by such person or |»ersou· as
.«.hall be appointed by the Major and Alderiueu for
: that purpoM·
sf.ct. 2W.—A city cart, or other suitable vehicle,
shall be
and furnished with a bell to give
notice or it* approach, w hich «hall pass through all
! the street*, lanes and courts of the city, as often as
! twi«-e in every week, to receive aud carry awa\ all
; eue h house ο ifal as may have beeii accumulated in
i iu the ve,-*els aforesaid.
Skct. 22.—All persons shall promptly deliver the
offal so accumulated on the premises to the person
appointed as aforesaid to receive the same: and if
j any person shall neglect to provide suitable vessels
tor the deposit of such house offal. or shall in any
way hinder or delay the person so appointed to reeeive it, in the performance of his duly aforesaid, he
shall
forfeit and pay a sum not les» than two. nor
;
than tweuty dollars, for each aud every ofj more
I fence.
>her. 23.—No
person shall go about collecting any
house offal, consisting of animal or vegetable substances, or carry the same through anr of the streets,
lanes or courts of the city, except the person appointed as aforesaid, or his de uty, under a penalty
of not less thau two nor more thâu tweuty dollars,
for each and every offence.
JOHN 8. IIEALD, i'itv Marshal.
any person
SECT.
tinue any hog-pty will.in

one

provided,

j

TWO NIGHTS ONLY I

name

style

and

L.

Davenport.!

rbc

O'Keefe's

WILD OATS,

#r

T. R. JONKS,
Kxchauge Street, (up m taira.)

tile cost.

ROCKY

For tlie Iwlands,
The ateainer CA8CO will, until
"further notice, leave liuu.MiAM'e
r Wharf for I'kak's and Ci aHiso'e
Ihlami's at 9Mid 10.80 A. M
aud 2 and 3.3*» P. M.
Returning. will loave Crmusd'i I«i.am· at 9.45and
11.15 Λ Μ
and 2.45 and 5 15 IV 31.
The boat will touch at Γκακ'α I*lahd eveay trip
down, but returning, will only touch there the la«t
TKtpa in the forenoon and afternoon.

Fare Down and
24. 1W3.

Hack 25 Cents.

Island.

Ferry,

June

Adxittaxce

jylTdtf

Atlaiilit- Λ St. tawmicf Kailroad.

h tu

eu

is

ioui ιι ni

the

time

»*;tK

υΐ

inaiiu «m

follows:
o'clock p.
β p. si

mii

leaving fuelling*

lia* been
been nweived at

so

ChapeF,

Bowiloin rullc^M'.
ΓΙ1ΙΙΚ Annual Meeting of the Overseers of Bowdoin
JL College will be holdeu at their Koom in the College Chapel, on the tourth dav of Augu»t next, at 3
o'clock ι·, m.
A <\ BOBBINS, Secretarv.
Brunswick, July 6th, 1863.
jy8 td

Dissolution of t'oiinrtnenhip.
F11I1K copartnership heretofore existing between
X the subscribers under the lirm of Htaa, Creesey
Λ Co., it* thi·* day diasohed by mutual consent.
Kit her partner is authorized to une the name of the
JOS. W. RKA1),
J 1IA Κ BIS CBR88EY.

Where

can

be found

a

jyWdlw*

jyl

occupai by Otis Brown.

large

■

* r>.»γ.
1*».

Jul)' 14.

aoft

wat«*r in abundance.
StaMo on the premises.
(m- sold low. and ou »ci'uniiii >(iatiu|c terme.
to 4'ILIJAM ΓΑΝΜΚΓΓ. on the premie*·,

Ai.pU

Κ. Μ. ΡΑΓΓΚΝ.
Insurance office.

or

Ι/ΛΙ- Λ.
Misais»·*^·

WTkl nHffigg:
great bardai u.

Τ

every

two room*

For Sale.
A new two-story boom,
built,
■dated roof. 11 flnished room*, convenient for
one or two families, with bay windows.ptoaty
of excellent water; wood-house attached, and r
lariç·· garden lot —situated on Verauda street, aet
Tukev s bridge. iu WW brook, within ten minutoa'
walk of Portlaud Post utftoe. < ouditioua easy.prioe
low. sndexcellent neighborhood.
18 A AC 8 Y L VESTE*.
j- 23 d3m

oar

thoroughly

β

HVARKET
citizens.

Lobsters, to be had at till

and

Η Ε

this

FIKH

description,

hundred rode ol the
Buildiugs at Paris. Oxford
is offered for sale at a
Me.,
Count/,

T# Let.

FRESH, SALT AHD SMOKED FISH
Of

w»thiu
County

fllllR elifible and eonrenient Chamber· over More
■L
No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr.
liuftis Dunham, suitable for saleerooa» or other
ptrrposes. Possession given about July let. ΑΙκο
one rcry desirable Chamber in the third etory of
iime block.
Αρρίτ to
TftoMAS or WM HAMMOND.
jell dtf

—

HOPKINS

establishment.

1er finie·
The FA KM owned by tue late
Hon. Κ. Κ
Ooodeuow. situated

TO LET.

Ko. 11Φ Ft-tlcr.«l Street.

CENTRAL

ocean

jyl dtf

in the «econd storr of the Codas··
block, lately occupied by John Vv. Munger,Eaq
Possession given July lal. Apply to
STCKLE k HATES.
Portland, June 29. 1863.
jeSO

Corps.

opened

orer

Τ lie Farm contain·* 110 acres of land, of exceileat
quality, wbicb prod ices at present about 30 tone of
hay, and the amount may be largely increased.-^
Fruit, wool and water aie abnndaut. The dwelling
Iioum· and out-bulldine* are commodious and in gootf
repair. Th»· location Γ* pleasant and healthy. oflrra <le«lrable country rosideuee.
lugFor
particular* iuouirv luav I* made on the prea·
is*» ol Dr HT A. KCST, South l'art#, or WILLIAM
UOODBNOW. Esq., Portland.
Jy3 tf

F1LT0\ FISH MARKET !

lias

17 Exchange street,

Country K^id^nrf

of

acribed conditions of admission to the

T.

Dwelling and Land,

Will

Lftte of the l»t Me*. Ν. Y. Vol*..
Having been appointed Captain in thelT. 8,
In valid Corp? l»y the President of the Cnited State·, and aNo ordered to Portland,Me.,
has this day opened his Kerruitin* Office in
H2 Kirhiiuge Strcrt,
in order to administer the <«tti of enlistrnenl
who
to men
have r»>mpletely fulfilled the pre

AT

Cross Street

Tl»e three-storied brick

ITm'brellae,

—

on

JrMdîw

^ ( rw· »tred. The bflildiBf iu good
Ktfli
MpJL coudition—ro>ms larçe and c«>uv euient. Lot
♦2 fbet on ('rw* utreet, by 160 in depth
Hard %*4

h ai

at y κ is r low pricks.

Invalid

«■Ι* ater ρ..

FUR SALE.

assortment of

large lot

ft

'»* ΕΜ"*

κ·

Portland

FOR THE A«iED, Ml DDLE-A«iED, AND YOUTH

Orders will be answered and deliverv made to thos*
who ma ν desire. Open until S o'clock P. M.
jeSM tf

More lor Sale.
ΓΙΙΙΙΚ fr>ur-«torr brick Store In ΓΓΜ Street—H·, t
1 In the Free àtroet Block— mt eaat of Tolford ·.
Ki»iairo or 11 T. MACHIN, Unit Block, or
P. liAKNKa. m Middle Street.
ap3but

J. W. KVI4CS
Purchimer for Ea^lera Account
OF

FLOUR. GRAIN, HKRDK. PROVISIONS. LAKH
BUTTER and WESTERN PBODl'CS

WANTS....LOST.

*ene rally.
Particular attention given to shippin* bv ouickes
and cheapest routes. No. 1.72 SOli 1 U W AT Eli ST.
p. o. Box

Fhi< ago, Illinois.

in.

m

lticrBKixric*— Messrs. Maynard ft flees; II ft W
f hickerin*: ('. 11. < ummiujp* ft Co. ; 8. o. Bowdlea
ft Co.; Charles A. Mon*; Hallett. Davis ft Co.. ο
lloston, Mass. Cashier EMiot Bank, Boston. J.N
Bacou, Esq., President Newton Bauk, Newton. C
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis ft Sons, Now York City.
Jy9 «3 dly

New und M-roml Hitnd

Krai Wanted.
good, coil ventent limite—rent (ISO to
Enquire alt* Exchange rtreet.
J. A KESDEKSOM.
Jyl7 tf
Uaillrd.
liKAFTKU MEN

M able
to aerre u aatatitale. for
boantr will be paid t· eacb MB
aud mustered into tb»· wnriee.
JOHN C PRlHTEH.
.illw
Juljr in. I <3.

taeu
men.
MM

dratted
wbeu accepted

Portland.

Hsttiirtl to ParclMM or Beat
the Sonthwexl part of the cltr. a moderate »i»ed
for a -mall family, where there arena
children
W. KYAN,
Apply to
10
dtf
Ιβΐ Commercial «treat.
jy

ISHouse,

Furniture·

AHD

FURNISHING GOODS.
1 JO
Eichnige Street.

124 A
raayll dtf

A

OT*>.

FOR
SIBSTITITES
Ixidied
wanted

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

WANTED.

....

paid for «eroHd ha«d St«ve·, at Xo. 10
A G. COOK,
Long Wharf.
rnyfl dtf

CASH

NQVELTYÏ

I

A υτ<>-Prop ml i3««
Camtkkiiio IIokkki
and Κλ< iMi l'on κι)
lor mwhr to thi
mind t» well a* oflt»
1 |m
both
lotto
of the cantrriug lior

TRAVELLING AGENTS WANTED. To tboM
I. of the right -tamp. great iiiduo*ioent* are offer·

©<i.

(»·hmI wfcrwc»
(MBceuf

wq»H»d·
InVknTOKS' EXCHANGE,
NVw City Biilding.

Junel dtf

I

». nnr%hnl s Kolice.

L'mtki» Stat** or Amkuh a. I
UiKtrirt of Maiiu·. m.
|
Pursuant to a Monition from the lion. Aidiar Ware,
Judge of the United Stat» * District Court, within
and tor th* District oi Maine. 1 hereby five publie
notice That the following Libel liai· b«·· fled m nid
dim
VV.l> Kolil NSuN, *>> Exchange St.
Court, » i*:
A Libkl agaitiM the S» ικχ.ηκκ "Kki> Robik."
A»r hutlr, mmtW W/vmihm, together tntk two
TllOUBASI» Ut/rtHKLfl t»r SALT ASP «IX BOLT* OB
roa
Di'C'K. found laden on board of «aid *chooner. »ei«ted
bv the Collector of the District of Machia#. on the
Mxth day of Jul jr. 18»S8, at Cutler. in «aid IΗ strict.
Which seizure wan for a breach of the law* of th·
ΒΑΚΚΜΛΝ would iiitorm the Ladie* tha I
United State*, a* it more particularly set forth ua
she lia.« removed from No 1'.» to 77 Free ftml
•
said Lib*·I ; that a hearing and trial win be had therewhere she i« ready to attend to atl order» for Ktamp
on
at fort land, οι» the Fir»t TurnUyy <*f
im^ti
in*. Mins H liai* made arrangements iu NVw Yorl
nfxt, where any persons interested therein may apto V? constantly oupplied with nil the latent atylea ο Γ i pear and «how cause. if any can be ihuwn, wherefore
tin· same should not b»· decreed forfeit and disposed
Braiding Fatter ue, and the beat materials to worl
with. Sample!! of ber work can be aecn at ail time »
of a -cording to law.
at tier room.
Dated at Portland thia seventeenth dav of Jaly,
She will teach ber method of (damping, on reaaon ! A. i>. 1*3.
able term-», to ladie* from any part of the country
f. A. UCDiBT,
and supply them with ail ntcewary material* to worl
U.S. Deputy Marshal Diet, of Maine,
with.
17—dl4d.
je23dtf
i
Jy

STUPimti PAITKRII8

SM

less, of HICKORY

If. S. St-aiMvii llcrt'uu'il.
fllllF. relatives of Theodore My rick Jones MitchX ell and Kbenozer Perry, U. 8. seamen, deceased,
may learn of something to tlieir advantage by ad·
WILLIAM H. WEBBER.
Jy 17 lw
Boston, Mass.

SOTÛ'E.

VN

Itanium's

I
CceruM 1ΙΟΓ9Κ, |V>BTLA*P,
Collector"λ tHBce. July lrt. l^B I
Y order of the Secretary of th»· Treasury, eo
vessel, other thau STSAMBJIB aud I'at am
known to bo engaged on regular linw. or in the * mnloy of the Aumy or Navy, will be allowed to l«*ave
thi«
between the hoars of sunset aud sunrise,
until further order·.
Such * e%*els above named s* are autboriaed to
leave the harbor between sunset aud sunrise, must
procure their pa***» at tl»e (Idom House, and show
th»» aame to th»· command*·#o®cer of the Keveuae
Cutter in the harbor, who is ordered to bring to and
detain all vessels leaving between those hours without suc h pa*#
Tin· Revenue Cutter J (. Dobbin i» auchored
near Fort Gorge*, aa*d vessels of every d»v*criptioB
on
'■( ring the port, will forthwith report te hei be·

H

port

Eating: House,

THE LARGEST IN NEW ENGLAND

Temple Street.

Codman Block

Nolle**·
HEREBY forbid all persona harboring or trustingnrviti klicoonm account, jut I itftU
no debt of" her contracting aller thin date.
GEO. H WO RC EST Κ Κ
1 w*
Portland, July 16, 1863.

PORT REGULATIONS.

Slalr of Plaint-.
I
KXBCUTlVa DlSPABTMXKT.
Augu»ta. July b, 18»i8. J
adjouriiid «-..Hi ο η of tin· Fr^niti vr * *mnci ,
will be held at tin· Council Chamber, iu Augue
ta, on Mouday. the third dav of August uexf.
JOSEl'II I· 11ΛLL,
Attest.
Secretary of Stat*».
Jytfdtd

L. W. COBB & CO..
llead of Smith's Wharf.

1

drying

now

Summer Hals!

dtf

For Kalts
or

Si
Sf-AriSJSëiST

Ti"R AIDTTvTGr !

llowdoiii t'olloi;»·.
II Κ Annual M«-eting of the President and True!.··
Bowdoin < «dlege will le lield at Banister
ou Tu.-dav. the fourth
Hall, in the College
day of Augvtnext, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
JOHN BtHiKlt.S, Secretary.
Brunswick. July 6th, 1863.
Jy8 td

FEET, more
PLANK, bv

Detirakle Country Seat.
For mle or to let. the two «tory brick
honM'and nuttiuilihiir·. In Wontbrook,

Tickets, 50; Eight

eagerly sought after,

THE LATEST

I.KoNARD WOUI»^, President.
Brunswick, July 6th, 18*18.
jy8 td

liuuidatiou.

short time

ffiW

HIC (OCIM-^Ut liât!

II J

^^^^^Tliat

j«4 d2m

HPliK Annual hvamination of < andidatca for ad1 minion to Bowdoin College will take place ou
Friday, t!·♦· seventh dav ot Auguet next, at right o'clock iu the forenoon, in the Medical College; and
alio ou rhuraday. the 27th day of August. at the
(«âme hour and place.

following subjects:

M To lu ar the report of the Directors aud other
officers.
Movements of Lee's Army.
i!d. To choose a Hoard of uine Directors for the
Nkw Yokk,July 19.
\ear.
en.-uing
3d. To see if the Stockholder» will confirm the «τSpecial dispatches from Army of I'utomac
of the 18th, say the main body of Lee's army ι rangements for the liquidation and conversion of the
arrears of rent upon shares, made bj the Directors
is supposed to be between Marlinsburg and
in the modifications of the l^ase of August 6th.
Winchester.
wrhich they entered into under authority of a resoluA Shippinsburg, Pa., dispatch says, llring
tion of the Stockholders, passed at the last annual
of the
meetiug
was heard on Monday forenoon, and
Company.
supposed
Dated at 1'ortlaud this seventeenth day of July,
to be mi attack,by Gen.liuford at ( Irai Springs,
A. D., 1868.
IVr order,
where he was to cross the Potomac.
li. W MERSEY, Clerk.
jylî—d&wtd

m**

Island

Itowdoiii rollt'Ke.

Portland, June 30, 1863.

a

*

Keal Etilnte

m.

line

«liait.···, now i* χ tiur chance if joi
xf.1 immediately attend to it. Τι»ere is no time to
waste. Substitutes fttrm*hed for a reasonable xtiiu
if you wieli it. Person* who will enlist a« «ubMittite*
for drafted men will Hud a rare chance to get a large
au m of money.
Box 3«3*2.
Addrea* M
dtÇyl5

iirui in

I

25 cents; Season

are

Τ

ft
ïtB

flllllS picture represents the scenery in the Wind
A Kiver Kange of Mountains in .Nebraska Territory at a distance of seven hundred (7"0! mil»·» nortl
wwi of San Francise·», and portrays the western
slope of tbe Mouutaius.
Portland, July 13,1963.
tf

DRAFT!!!
KN who

MEETING.

ΓΙ11ΙΚ Stockholders of the Atlantic k St. Lawrence
1
Kailroad Compauy are hereby notified tliat
their animal meeting will bo hold at the old City
Hall iu Portland, on Tuesday the fourth «lay of
August, 1HG8. at ten o'clock Λ. ΛΙ.. to act upon the

—

A nfc* one and a lialf «tory
centrally situated, containing 11 finish"1 ruoiiis. With gas all through, brick
cistern, fruit trees. 4c. Price 92100.
For further particulars apply to
K. (i. YORK ft 80*.
Jyle lwod·

.

DKAl.KRA I*

WHARF.

)yl*

o'clock A. M. to 6 Γ. M.

Having b-»en engaged a- a Night
Patrol, toe Steamer HKSTf&K will
U>avc

OX

Single tickets for f 1.00.

dtf

CUSTOM HOUSE

Meond floor. Middle Street,
centrally aituU4
and eaay of acc···.
Apply at Ko. (1 Commet·
Street.
tf

cla)

NOUNTAINSj

To accommodate

This Is to certify that I have been cured of a Canand other leuiale \tcakue>seH. by Dr. W. N.
DKMIXti. I publish this that otliers who tnav be
HUfTeriiig from the same disease» may know where
they can leguiu their health.
K. G. CASS.
jy 15 dlw·

Leave

oare to Let.

TUE

On exhibition at Lancaster Hall for

CtMf
This is to certify that my Wife ha« been cured of a
Cancer and other finale weakness, of three years
atandimr. bj Dr. W V DSMllva wImui I vntow
her Physicians that he could do uothing more for
her. I publish this that others that are suffering mayr
know where they can regain their health.
J K. (iODSOE.

Bar|*7· *"

KKXDALL A WHITNEY.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Hall.

MR. A. BIERSTADT'S PI CTURE

aeon

PotUàSt), Ml., 8uly 13, l*i3.

,wo"r°wed e*®d

inylïtf

For Sale.

ray 15 istf

rrun to the Island)· as
and 24
1'ortland at 9j α μ
the l»land» at 111 a. m.. and

Seed Barley.

hoc) ,,lt
HXï*rL*
^

sterling Comedy of
The Mtrtllia| Player!

Lancaster

and f 1000, for

ty l'he«e Rand* are the eheapeat f ioverninent
curity in the market, and pay the largest Interest

EAST SIDK

SI. Loalx Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR, ft.r ule by
Comraeraèal straot,
.«
.S"*· VAIU,L*bead
JyUdMtf
Widgery'a wharf.

S[T.

Admi&siox— Lower floor, 50 cents; Gallery, 25
eents. Tickets can be bail at Dana's Drug Store,
under the hall, Saturday morniug.
Doors open at 7j—to commence at 8 o'clock.
jyl6 d6t

ia GOLD.

No. 45

1

p. r. varhum.
Commercial«treet, h«-ad Widgery'· wharf.

Jy

Wednritday Evening, July SI,

jj-4 dtr

950, #M0, $500,

—

Yellow Con*.
Yellow Corn, for rale by

KIM Κ

Ρ 13

Shakspeare'e Historical Tragedy of
RICHARD THIRD !
Mr. E. L. Davenport.
Richard, Duke of (iloster
Other characters by the Company.

copart-

BONDS,

Xo. 6 fiait

ir

Tnoadny Evening, July till,

of

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at β per
cent, per annum, semi-annually,) payable

' dry aud kniv.m wli. Kin.
DOLE k JKXJUY.
by

JylSdîw

producixo ox

Jr.

AT XO. 35 EXCHANGE STKKET.
N. \V NOYKS.
1. L. HOWARD,
rortlaud, July 1, 1803.
jy3 dtf

«ale by

"

For «al.·

Mies Lily Davenport.
Miss Mav Da veiport,
and others.

Stove mid Furnace Bii*ine*8,

In denomination* of

Hcuv) nraling C
BUSHELS We. ter η Yellow Cora
()7/kik
i

Βοβτοχ Favouti», «elected Iron» the corps of
the Itoston Theatre, Hotton Museum, and
Howard Atkenitum, comprising
Mr. W. II. Curtis,
Mr. Walter Hehx,
Mr. T. til. Kmuht,
Mr. Γ. A. Anukrao»,
Mr. Wm. Scallan,
Mr. J. A. Dklano,
Mr. J. Middle*,
Mr. J. Kik.kh,
Mrs. Thomas Barky,
Mrs. Biddlkm,

NOTES. HOWARD & CO.,

V. 8.5-20

MERCHANDISE.

aided by

Hire. E. L. DAVENPORT,
Talented Tragedienne—and a Company of

CAPT. WERNER W. BJERG,

a

on

has 12 finished rooms,

TUK EMINENT ACTOR.

Έ2.

Jv4+w

the

Hull.

Tuesday and Wednesday, July 21 and 22.

for tin» transaction of the

{

ANNUAL

Deerinjf

Sun

undersigned have thin day formed

nership under

concludo with the

I'aiue'e Music Store.

at

dtd

Alsrt,

Benj. Kingsbury,

on

hut was not molested. Our forces now occupy
the town.
It is quite certain a large rebel force, tinder
command of Gen. Pillow, is threatening an advance on the Ohio river.

Joae's Block,

■p.

18.—If

Jyl6

Copartnership Notice.

received at this

; rates than oue-cighth, one-fonrth, out-half or threequarters of one per ceut uni.
1'hose person» whose proposals may be accepted,
will be immediately not i tied.

I

to

JameaT. McC'obb,
jy 14 8wd.

oflice, Suffolk Hank, Bostou, or either of the Bauks
in lUngor or Portland.
Persons desiious of taking the loan, or any part of
it, uot less than one thousand dollars, are requested
to send their
proposals to the treasurer o! State, at
Augurta, speeiiying the amount and terms.
'flie proposals must contain no other tractional

I

Tickets may be obtained

EXCHANGE STREET*

HH

To

MODEL· ΙΙΓΚΒΑΝΙΜ

cer,

Loan to (he stair of Maine.

The

M\UKII'I) LIFE!
SINGING and DANCING.

PEERY'S, 151 Middle Street,

PORTLAND.

β ΙΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.
Also is

proprie-

-the

at

we shall
Mechanic
besides atore
rooms and closets ; abundance hard and soft
water,
I* in a good
neighborhood, and a very desirable
property.
Also, the one-and-a-half story wooden houae, with
a brick
basement, No. 45 on Green street. This house
has 10 finished
roora-c,besides closets, with abundance
of hard and soft
water. It is a pleasant,
healthy
and good neighborhood, and
desirable as a residence.
Jtnnmliatelft a/tnr tht abnre talee.
The two-story wooden house. No. 17
Mechanic 8t.
This house has a brick
basement, 14 finished rooms,
and line closets—well
supplied with the best hard
water, aud abunfiance ot soft. These bonnes
are all
in good order, aud
occupied by good tenanu. Sale
positive—title clear—term easy.
Also, two story brick house, No. 12 Mechanic
at.,
in complete repair, with fourfeen finished
rooms,
plenty hard aud son water, under a good leas·.—
forms at sale.
HKNRY BAILEY 4 CO.. Auctioneers.
r.

street, No.

l'cnnsylva-

McCOBB & KINGSBURY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Til

Fifteen Millions of Dollars !

above,
«juantitr.
as

Homm^ 111 Auctlo··
July 24th, at 8 o'clock
OS«ellFriday,
the'two-story wooden house
8. It

THE MANAGER I If DISTRESS!

je5MW*K3m

ίΐιικκ»,

MASS
18 Iw
jy

FOR MAKING SOAP.
Ff! WKNTY-F1VK («allons of good κιΠ Soap can 1m?
1. iiinlc from out' pound of the concentrait «I Lye.
Full direction* for use on every package, and it ia

149 Middle Street,

provided with tht* luxucharge» reasonable, and

a

OK CO!tCE!«T«*TED LVE

W. I\ PHILLIPS, Druggist,

HOWARD, ITnprUtor,
House, Lowell.)

of the Howard

cellent. table well
ries of the season,

SAHUNIf 1J£K!

very liitle trouble to make it.
Jt'-fail price only 26 cent* a pound.
Not»·· genuine except that made by the
uia Salt Manufacturing Company.

Benefit!

Iu which Ménager Myers will make his tiret
appear^ince his recent illness. To be followed by the
beautiful Comedy entitled

From 9

following
Less than $80 at per.
*50 ami less than $600, 3 percent. discount.
8£00 to *1000, 4 per cent. discount.
811)09 and upward·, 5 per cent, discount.
NATU'L J. MILLER. Collector.
JyIT dlf

<

ance

ΟΕ

Sole Agent tor the State, to whom all order· must be
•Mit.
N.B. A liberal discount made todealers who buy
a dozen boxes.
jeô M Wk F3m

cramps.

hi*

piece# A>r the occasion will be

W. F. PHILLIPS* Drag Store,
18Λ3.

of

Holiday, July ttOih.

I· the best Lubricator ever invented. It ketpa the
Ajclrn at trull* eooi, and will last twice as long as any
otlier. Sold in large boxes l'or 3U cents a box, at

89 Exrhnnvr Mrwl,

■mermii iietenue

CREASE!

The Union Patent Axle-Grease

Firjt Collection District <ti State of Maine,

Portland, July 17th,

to use

AXLE

nominal;

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

Urarr mf

have

er»

Molasses—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool
Flour Is; grain 6
6| in

and Atone^ork
ACfTION.
/AN Friday, Jely M, at 10 o'clock a.
at No. 28
f7 Portland street, all the marble amim.,other mou·
umeutal work id said yard,
of
almost
ev..minting
ery variety of won omental work in
marble, freeatone,
slate, soap-stone, 4c., 4c.
IIENRY BAILEY 4 CO., Auct'rs.
Jyl7dlw·
AT

respectfully call the attention
WOULD
many Wend* and patroue to the

The

SALES.

Monumeatal, Mnrblf

tendered to him by hi* Company, at the above named
Hall, to take place on

Hosiery
to our

HALL.

Complimentary

additions of

The facilities which Michigan afford* for manufhctaring and transporting lumber are so great, the consumption of the country, east and west mainly supplied from this source, is so large, and the area of
Pine Timber Lands in the northern portion of the
United .States east of the Hock ν Mountain· is so
small that the value of these lands must yearly advance in a constantly increasing ratio.
This sale
presents the greatest chance for selecting valuable
timber lands, either in large or small bodies, that
has ever been offered in this country. The sale be·
comes necessary to provide for a large debt of the
Company, and'will therefore positively take place.
New York Market·
The title is perfect and free from all incumbrances.
The Stock and Bonds of the Company, if purchasNkw York, Jul ν 18.
ers so desire, will be receive*! at par, in
Cotton—dnl'nd nominal at 60c for middling uppavmeht of
lands.
purchases made at the sale, to an amount equal to 90
per cent, of the whole purchase money ; the remainFlour—State and Western dull, unsettled and 10 (3}
I der—10 per cent.—to be paid in cash.
SOo tower; SiperiiBe8W*iOO « 4W; Extra ..■>
Catalogues with full {mrticulars and with accom5 15; Bound Hoop Ohio 5 56 xtr 6 70; Extra Wes(l
tern 5 00
5 50; Southern 10c lower; mixed to good I panying maps can be obtains·) on application to
(jEO. S. I· ICOST. Agent. Detroit, Mich.
6 75 (qj 6 30: Fancy and F.xtra β 35 (g; 9 00; Canada 10
JOHN F. SKINNER, No.47Citv Exchange, Boston
(gj 15c lower; Extra 5 45 (jg) 7 25.
Hon ERASTUS FAIRBANKS, St. Johnjbury,Vt.
Wheat—dull and 3 & 5c lower; Chicago Spring
ERASTUS CORNTNC, k CO., Albanv.
Y.
I 05 n 1 21 ; Milwaukee Club 114 g 1 22; Bed Wint\ k D. WOODMAN, 38 Pine street, New York.
t τ Western 1 24 (g} 1 28.
CHARLES
NELSON,
Corn—le lower; Mixed Western 64 @ 65.
Muskegon.
CiEoRiiE VY. LA KIN, Milwaukee, Wis.
Beef—quiet.
FAIRBANKS k liREENLEAF. Chicago, 111.
Pork—dull and nominal; sales 7400 bbls; Mess
A Ρ BREWER, Saginaw, Mich.
II 78 '«> 12 00 ior old, and 13 »50 (© 13 76 for new.
jy 15 eodtseptl.
Lard—quiet.
Butter—dull.
Whiskey—45$ @ 45Jc.
Notlee !
Sugar—'less active ;sales 300 hhds; Muscovado 101
KEEPERS. Stage Driver·, and all othm ιοί.

Kokthkss Moxkok, July 18.

The

is-

From Newbern.

LISLE, plait·, fancy, cuffed and embroidered.

Bcbel Report from Charleston.

following is from tin.· Kichniond Enof the lKih :
\ quirer
Charleston, July 1(5. To Gen. S. Cooper:—
land but was driven (id and destroyed liy our j
part of the enemy's force on
gunboats, tbe tumps barely escaping. It is We attacked athis
James Island
forenoon,drove tliem to the
reported also that a rebel gunboat, venturing
protection of their gunboats in the Stono with
too near our fleet, wa« captured.
small loss on ΙκιΙΙι sides.
The enemy is massr
Our losses in capturing the Morris Island
in^ his troops on Morris Island, evidently fobatteries and tbe assault on Fort Wagner foot
another attack on Battery Wagner to night or
up as follows: Till Coiiu. regiment llKl. a large
to-morrow.
Three monitors and mortar boats
iiuiiiIkt of whom are missing; 8d New Hampup an almost constant tire all day ou that
shire, 8 killed aud ΐΐ wounded; 70tb Pennsyl- kept
work
little
with
damage to It and few casualvauia, 14i> killed, wounded and inis»ing; 7th
ties.
New Hampshire, live wounded ; tith Conn, one
There has been heavy skirmishing nt Jackkilled and II wouuiled; 4Mb New York, tour
sou, Mi>s., but nothing important.
killed and £1 wounded ; llJd Ohio, oue wounded; 9th Maine, 3 killed, 86 wounded aud 20
From Charleston
missing. Gen. Terry's division was on James
Nkw Yokk, July IS.
Island aud opposite tbe village of Segarville,
Advices per Fulton say the results of Gen.
accompanied by tbe l'awnee, Commander Mc- Giltnore's
operations up to morning of the 14th
Donnell, aud the Monitor and Nantucket.
are, that he has passed all the batteries on
Tbe charge of tbe 7tli Connecticut on Kort
Island except Kort Wagner. It is reWagner is highly spoken of. Κ very man of Morris that
our Ironclads made a breach in the
|Mirted
them was a hero. The failure of their support
south wall of Kort Sumter.
alone prevented their capturing them.
On the 18tli. 113 wounded
u'iiijueu

Xew

etiauted; βλίββ

Municipal

the inherent will of the

at

LlVKlÎl'UOL COTTON MARKET, firmer and

phis

laws

^ILK,

AUCTION

HR. J. €. HIER*

Kid-finished Glove·, (so much sought for.)

ii Detroit,hichigan.

Commercial·

steamship ll:ttisa,

Per

«λ««λ

Southern people. Hence these teniH are the
cheapest government can offer, aud best the
South can accept.
The Wilmington, N. C., Journal, origiually
a secession sheet, in speaking of the
Assembly
of North Carolina Legislature upon the call
of Gov. Vance, to ostensibly consider I lie
«piestioe of Confederate currency, charges that

OPKXING THIS MORNING.

Together with
Capture of Little Rook.
Philadelphia, July 18.
The Cincinnati Gazette of the 5th, received here by mail, says parties from Helena,
\rk., reprirent that Gen. Blunt has captured
Little Kœk, with a lnr^e number of prisoners.

Gauntlets, DEERING

New Gloves and

——»

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

mauy miles hack.

The steamship Uansa, from lireuieu via.
Southampton Utc Kill inst., lint arrived. The
stcuisbip City of New York arrived out on the

to the PreM.

mmMiii»

IIabras Courus Case.—In the U. S. Dis-

El ROPE.

Nkw Yon*. July 10.

—

Afternoon: Congress stieet, Centre, Park
and Franklin street Seliools for boys,
Wednesday, July 22.—High School for boys.
Thursday, July 2:1.—High School for girls.
Friday, July 24.—Forenoon and afternoon:

at

From Fortress Monroe.

MEALS FL'RMSHFl) AT All. HOC US.
with ev.-rv
jrttfTable*supplied
artlffe of luxury th·· rmrket
\ ■>
.m.mir*)
"Wal
;
v
or
r, will be an-

>

ai

Dinner,

«wi

red at

a

moment'!*

Sitppi
η

tice.

Merchant*.

chorale.

This regulation qf the Department at Wttshingtoa
will be enforced αυοιι Piiiiixu and Coautiiio, aa

-·

Trader

ll

H

Wotlwri from the country, rUltias the etty, ettba
business or pleasure. will tind the attentive at
tendante at BARN UM'S always ready to wait upoi

other vessels.
d2w
J F D EDI AII JEW BTT.

aa

jy IT

Collector.

on

them.
ry Every variety of COA'FKf 'TIO.VKR Y.CAKK
PASTS Ï and F Ml Τ will be fti~aitbed to tamiliet
a ρ 218md4 w44
or parties, at abort notice.

:

Dlno At tlie
Kltl'tl ANTS' KxrhmifTP Kuttn* Hot»*, IT ft
Yf
I
Si
Krec Lunch even il»v from

λ»
•

I'.xcbkUfR·

toll.

»P8.16in

L. S.

TWÔXBLT.

1»
10

f

■

MISCELLANY.

source.

One nephew, however, did not belong to
this class of schemers. On the contrary, the
old lady twas very often the victim of his jokes,
and he would dispute Willi her just for the fun
of having a hot argument. Yet, for any real
service she would apply to him oftcner than
to any one else. .She had even lent him a sum
of money sufficient to stock a fine store, but
still this Frederic so often annoyed and vexed
her that public opinion was pretty equally divided ns to whether he would be the favorite
heir, or be cut off with a shilling.
One evening, upon a meeting of the parish
sewing-circle at the house of the clergyman,
this nephew perpetrated a joke upon his aunt,
the result of which she never forgot. She,
unlike many maiden ladies, considered these
gatherings a sort of fashionable nuisance, but
usually was present for the sake of indulging
iu her sacastic remarks. Her nephew was
there ostensibly to wait upon liis aunt, but the
fair Lucy, daughter of the worthy practitioner, Dr. lilood, particularly attracted him with
her charms.
The evening passed off pleasantly, and when
the party broke up, as Frederic was
taking
leave of his friends, with his aunt upon one
arm and Lucy
the
the
old
upon
other,
lady
suddenly remembered that she had forgotten
her muff.
"O, never mind, aunt, said the young man,
"I will get it and send it to you in the morn-

ing."

"But 1 do mind, Frederic Strong; for it is

not my way to leave things about iu this manner.
But where can it be? 1 certainly left
it with my bonnet aud cloak."
Search was immediately instituted, aud after a while it was found, stuffed into a deacon's
hat,
"O, fle upon you, aunt! Such α hint, and
the deacon only a recent widower!" exclaimed
her laughing nephew.
Aunt Snllc

hor

mnfT Knt

tkn ).«· ..1

effectually tu it.
w;is liberated, and

By an angry
the unoflending
entry, propelled by the in-

most

wrench it
hat flew across the
censed maiden. When it arrived at the U rminua of its short journey, it had assumed a
most questionable shape, and its condition
might ccrtaioly have been termed "shockingly
bad."
"I will pay you for this, young man."
"Don't trouble yourself, my dear aunt.
So far as I am concerned, your are culiruly
welcome."
"-You will, perhai», tell me that you have
had no hand in this matter?"
"No, I will tell you no falsehood about it ;
but I intented it as a joke upon our stiff deacon as much or more than yourself."
"At best it is but an ill trick you have
played uj>on me ; and now mark my words,
you shall have reason to temember this to the
latest days of your existence."
"As you please, aunt, since you take it so seriously; but I didn't think that a silly joke
would have thus offended you."
Time passed on, and Frederic Strong prospered famously in his busiuess. Ile had accumulated sulilcient means to be enabled to
pay his aunt the sum she had lent, but she
declined receiving it, alleging that she preferred to I lave it remaining on interest. In the
meantime,had also persuaded the gentle Lucy
to share his fortunes. As for Aunt Sally a singular mania seemed to possess her. In the
matters of real e»iay:,stocks, etc., she had become a perfect alchemist,
turning all into

gold.

The
looked on and
none ventured to remonstrate with her.
was often seeu to visit the oflice of her

neighbors

wondered, but
She

law-

yer, and it was current witli the villagers that
Frederic would have to pay dearly for his joke.
One taorning the village was all in action.
During the night the spirit of the rcdoubtnble
lady had taken its flight. She was found dead
in her arm-chair, and died as she had lived—
alone'. She had alarmed no one during her
night, nor bad she suffered previoue illness.
Curiosity, of course, was intense upou the
subject of her will, and it was produced as
soon as decency would allow.
All her couconnections were present, and their
eager,
hopeful and anxious countenances would have
furnished a rare subject for tin· pencil of the
artist.
The reading of the will proceeded until it
was Uuished, except a single codicil.
Each of
her relatives, excepting her nephew, had been
remembered—some to a greater extent than
others, but none considerably.
At all events, not one third of her fortune
had been dispensed, and only the codicil remained. All eyes were turned to Frederick
Strong as the lucky oue after, all. But what
was their surprise when they found that it only made him the recipient of her old sable
mull and contents. The word "contents"
again excited their curiosity, and to satisfy
tliem the article was produced and found only to contain a simple piiper sewed upon the
lining. When detached and opened, in the
bold handwriting of Aunt Saily were found
these strange words—

Dkau Nki'IJEw :—You will doubtless ap-

preciate this, the last joke 1 shall ever be guilty of, as 1 apjieciated yours on a certain time
will remeu.ber, God bless you and yours,
ÎOU
'arewell.
si £.
Frederic declared be

was

satisfled.

The old

lady had fairly retorted upon him, and lie certainly deserved nothing better at his aunt's
hands.

"But what had bccome of Aunt Sally's monwas the
mystery, and it became a
wonder U) the worthv villagers. who <lisnw...ii
it on every occasion. She was known to have
had large sums of money at the various banks,
but this the anxious relatives ascertained was
drawu out a lew day» liefore her death. The
lawyer who drafts the will was consulted,but
he stoutly maintained that the will covered
the whole amount of her property, and lie
would have nothing further to do with it.
"That was a very costly joke of yours, dear
Frederic," said his wife gaily.
"But 1 got the muff, at all
events,Lucy : and
what is better, no oue has come forward to
claim the three thousand dollars which she bad
leut me. I feel confident that she fully intended to present it to me, and therefore,
destroyed my note."
"Let us have a look at the old relic, Frederic, if the moths have not eaten it wholly up. 1
will return wttli it in a moment."
The muff was produced,aud, as
Lucy predicted, was wofully moth-eaten.
dear
must
to
look
"My
wife, you
this, for I
rize it dearly on good Auut tally's account,
think you had better rip out the lining and
renovate the whole w ith camphor."
Lucy look her scissors and commenced at
ouce upon Lite tusk.
"What can the old lady have stuffed it with
I wonder? Why, Frederic, instead of cotton,
she has wadded it with dirty brown paper."
"Dirty brown paper, indeed 1" exclaimed her
husband, springing from his chair and catching her hand as she was about to throw a
bunch into the graty.
"Why, it is bank
notes."
The mystery of the word "contents" was
now explained.
Note after note was drawn
out, until more than thirty thousand dollars
on
the
table
liefore them. A letter was allay
so found from the auut, which stated that she
had always intended him for lier heir, llis
own note came to light, from which hie name
hail been torn off.
This new revelation, of course, created an
immense excitement among the
villagers, but
Frederic and his wile kept on in the even tenor of their way—respected by all, not for their
wealth, simply, but lor themselves. One evening during each year they open their splendid mansion to all. It is a famous affair to the
villagers, antl it is known as the anniversary of
"Aunt .Sally's Muff.''—|North American.
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Aroostook and New Brunswick
Ε X TJ Η Ε S S,
Leaves BOSTON every Monday ami Thursday morn *
itig. at 8 o'clock, and rOKTLANi) same evening, fo
fc>r. AKDaswft, Wooupuh'k and Houltok.
KfiTtJRNiNO, leaves lloalton and Woodstock every

Monday

and

Wednesday morning.

Ojfia'n, No. 5 Congress Square, lioston,and Eastern
Express Company N* office, 1'ortland.
my22eod8m
B. F. TOlUN, PiioPBliToe.

Nothing Ventured, XotliingOaincd,
having Iront Une to Five hundred dollars
invest in u sale thing, that will alfoid
«fnploy-

to
IMlOSlC
ment and

good pay for one. two or five ν ears, call
"Strike while Oie iron is
Congress .Sheet
hot,'' as tlx* best chances are rapidly being taken up.
at 229

June 1 dti

Medical.

PROPOSALS.

,,

•Χ «ι ut Sally's Mufl.
Aunt Sally, as the villagers usually called
her, had received the bulk of lier property
from a deceased Aunt, which her shrewd business qualities had enabled her to invest so advantageously that she increased in wealth as
she did in years, aud liko many other rich
people well advanced in life, had scores of affectionate young relatives,
lier cold gray
eyes were too shrewd not to see through their
eager attentions to the very selfishness of their

hered
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exemption
PKK80N8
hereby notified that the following form*
claiming

from

H

PROPOSALS.
Clothing

H A Y,

IX

Ν

to be used in all cases. Tl»c affidavit* of the claim
an·] the affidavits of two respectable persons
(head* of families) residing in the district. are to b<
considered and act* d upon by the "Board of Enrol
ment." These lRlda\ it·* must l»e taken before a civil
magistra e, duly authorize! to administer oaths.

qf aged

I,

the subscriber
resident of
hereby certify
countv, State of
that I, being liable to military duty under the act oi
Congress "for enrolling and calling out the national
forces," &c.. approved March 3.1868, aiu the only
sou of
a widow, (or of
an
aged parent,) dependent on my labor for support.

We, the subscriber®, do hereby certify that the
is the only son of a widow
above-named
(or of agod and infirm parents) dependent on his labor for support.

OF F It F. Ε A S It MIDDLE S ΤS.,
DKALSK IN

Dated this «lay of
Note 1.—The tirst of the

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs
GENUINE

.Justice of the Peace.

18C

signed by the

second

person claiming exemption, and the
by two respectable citizens (heads of'familiea)

residents of the town, county, or district in which
the person resides, and sworn to before a magistrate.
Note 2.—This certificate is to be used only in cases
where the Ihbor of the person claiming exemption is
actually necessary for the support of the persons de·
pendeut on him. The exemption does not apply in
cases where there is sufficient property to yield
suptin·inport, and the necessary business
come can be transacted by agents, trustees, or the

forCofWtng

like.

Parent that

he or she desires

one

his or her sons exempted.
I, the subscriber, the father (or mother) of
and
residents of
county,
State of
hereby certify that I am aged and
infirm, and that I am dependent for support on the
laborof my two sons, above named; and that I elect
that my
sou
shall be exempt
from the operations of the act of Congress "for enrol ling and railing out the national forces," Ac., approved March 3, Î808.

We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that the
above-named
is axed and infirm, and deson· for support.
pendent on the labor of

Personally appeared before

me the abovo-uamed
and
and
made
oath
the
above certificates
that
severally
are correct and true, to the best of their
knowledge

Justice <f the Peace.
Dated at
I
thin
18β«
<lay of
Λοτκ l.-'-The first certificate muMbe signed by tlio
parent %iaking the olectiou, and the second by two
respectable citizeus (heads of fiunilk*) residents of
the towu, oouuty, or district in which the persons
reside, and «worn to befbre η magistrate. In case the
father is deceased, the certificate is to be Kilned by
the mother, and the fact ο Γ the father's death is to
be stated by the person* certifying.
Not* 2.—This certificate is to be used only in canes
where the labor of the person claiming exemption is
actually necoKiary for the support ot the persons dependent on hint. The exemption doc· not
in
Mae· where there i« ivftciont
t«>
sapport, and the necessary business for collecting the income can be tiausacted by ageuts, trustees, or the
like.
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Drug

tr State A rent for DATIS h. KIDD'8 MAG
MACHINES.
eodfcwtoctl

NETO-KLECTflC

Mattresses,(with

for

a

number of years

con fined

bin attention to

disease* of a certain class. During his practice lie
bas treated thousand* of cases, and in no instance
lia* he met with a failure. The remedies are
mild,
■ nd there is no
interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes ie in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at hfe office, 5 Temple street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all caeee. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
llie remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cure» without
dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the
patient ; cures without the

two

covers

CLASS 15.
Black eilk handkerchiefs

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicacy.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

L«*avo Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.m. aud
5.3» p. m.
Those trains will talc© and leave passengers at way
station-.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN KU8SELL, Ju.Supt.
Portland, Mar. 10. 1868.
je8 edtf

Sew Summer

to the

Grand Trunk
New

West,

For the

On arrival of

Railway.

/'-«"«Λ

.O

tr

γξ

tf

Penobscot

River.

following

and Friday
the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office on
the wharf.
A. SOMKRBY, Agent.
jyl3 dtf

order:

In addition to the above, Π rand Trunk Trains

50,000

at

Detroit with the

pled amount
public.

Express

to

tlie

a

* ST. JOHN.

Week !

On and after Thursday, April 9th,
the Steamer New Enolaid, Capt.
E. Field, and Steamer New Brumswick, Capt. Κ. B. Winchester, will leave
Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o'clock P. M., for Kastport and St. Johnconnecting at Eastport with Steamer t^ueen for Robinston, St. Andrews and Calais,and at St. John with
Steamer Emperor for Windsor and
Halifax, Κora

1 rains of the Mich-

of accommodation

Steamship Co.

jOBP*»

con-

nect

all

Two Trips

City.

igan Central. Michigan Southern, and Detroit and
Milwaukee Railways, together affording au unexam-

making

EASTPORT, CALAIS

Thursday
forest,

25,000

and

International

Thursday

calling

for each). ..12,000

landing#except Searsport.

Monday, Wednesday

mornings,

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings, for all points on Lake Superior.
Fou Saginaw and I.akk Huron Shore Ports.—
Leave Port Huron
and
every Tuesday,
at Port Salinac,
Saturday evenings,
Port Austin, Bay City, East Saginaw, Saginaw

60,C00

travelling

Time Tiees and Γ area Lower

than Uy any other route. Families moving West
will find it to their advantage to call upon the Company's Agents, who will give favorable rates for the
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagon·, and
Household Goods.
For Fares, Hates of Freight, and other particulars,
apply toS. SIIACKELL, General Eastern Agent.
Boston; Capt. W. FLoWKltS, Bangor, Maine; and

Scotia.

Through tickets

will be sold by the agents and
board the steamers, at reduced rates.
will leave St. John every
Monday and
Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock for Èastport,
Portlaud ami Boston.
ap7 tf
C. C. EATON, Agent.

clerks

on

Returning,

at all stations

on the Grand Trunk Railway.
tickets can also be obtained at the
Kail: oad aud Ticket Offices in New Eng-

{^"Through

«amples

principal

land.

j-oriianu an.ι Hoeton Liic.
THE STEAM Κ US

c.j. bryim;ks,

I-dyed.

Forest

City, Lewiston

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, et 7 o'clock P. M.

every

On and after Monday next. passenger
sljt—ISBE trains will leave aep t of (J rand Trunk
i.ailroad iu l'ortland, for Lewiston and Auburn at
7.46 a.m.
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 P.
M. on arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at «.30

Fare in
"

Freight

a.m.

Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
line of this road at 8

on

AXD*lOS<O<;c;iN RAILROAD·

On and after Monday, April β, 1868,
rains will leave Portland for Lewfeton
I via Br unite ici:, at 1.00 and 8.1δ P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington.via Brunswick, at
I 1.00 P M
Leave Farmington for Bathaud Port land,9.10 A.M.
Leu^e Lewteton for Bath and Portland 6.00 aud
ι 11.40 A. M.
stage comrscTtoK·.
Stage leaves Strickland's Kerry Tuesdays, Thnrsdays and Saturdays, for I.iverrnore, Canton, Pern
j and Dixfield; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmiugtou for New Vineyard, New
I Portland and Kingtiela. on Wednesdays aud Saturda\'. returning on Monday· and Friday·.
Stage* leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and Pnillipe.
Passengers lor this route will take the ears at the
Portland, Saeo Λ Portsmouth, or Kennebec & Porti land Depots, in Portland.
t>. W. EATON. Sup't.

ÇggggÊÊgS

Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this li%e to and from Montreal,
uebec, Bangor. Bath. Augusta, Eastport and St.

J.ohn.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M.. on the day that thep
leave Portland
*
For freight or passage apply to
KMUO k FOX, Brown'«Wharf. Portland.
II. B. f ROM WELL * CO.. Ko. bo West Street,
New York.
Dec.e.lfrtt.
dtf

j

I
j

I

Commeneing April Gt

CAPE

!

!
:

!

1803.

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(gur<!a> s

This Hotel, having been thoroughly reifu t I'd and i< τ t »*«! up t<-r the
a- ·», is now

ο ν

the Androscoggin Kail road for Lewistou,
Farmington, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.0φ p. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin K. R.
trains for all stations ou that road ; aud at Augusta
with the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for W aterville, Kendall's Mills and S ; >4 began ; and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor, k 1
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec & Portland. Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.

S^a

liai!road.

OCEAN

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
! LAUSLUUJff!

j

orders

j
;

1

s

1
I

i
i

°u ·**<* after Monday, April Bth, 1863,
rains will leave as follows, until further

M
and 3 »0 Ρ M
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. M., and
2 00 and e «r» P. M.
The2.00 P. M. train out. and the 9.00 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
Stage*connectâtSaccaranpadailv forSouth Wind·
ham, Windham Centre and Great Kails.
At iiorffem, for West Gorhain, Standish, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram. Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield, Lovell, F ryeburg and Conway, Bartlelt, Albany, Jacksou and
Eaton. N il.
At Buxton Centre, for West
South Limington. Limfngton and Limerick.
At Saco Hiver, tri-wee kl y, for Mollis. Limerick,
Ossipee. Newtield, Parsonsfield, Effingham, 1 reedom,
Madinon. Eaton, Cornich, Porter. Ac.
DAN CaUPENTER,Snp't.
ap6dtf
I

1·

E*

IB

«U

ient

the Sabbath.
P. CAMBER LAIN, Proprietor.
Elizabeth, June ό. 1803.
2mdfc2tw

company

Cape

Gen. Wiufteld Scott,USA.
Gov. Morgan, Ν. Y .State.
Dr. J.K rhilton.K.Y.rity.
Dr. Parker. >>'. Y. City.

Dr. WilMin.llih»t.,Ny,
Dr Ward, Newark, N.J.
Newark.

iJr^lifjd/thertj,

Drs.Daroyfc Xicholl,5ew·

ark,N. J.
Dr. Have!·, lloMon.

I

Dr. Marcr, New York.
Dr. Canin in g», Portland.

ff'Miuiiie without the
i'iftiic. K. J.,"

signature of "AL} κΚΙ)
Ii over the cork ol
each bottle.
Vf MA ICE OSE TRIAL· OF THIS WISE.
f or salo by Druggitt* »»»d all ttrnt
dealers.
C ity and town Agent* «applied by the State Com·

Sl'EËK,

■belonert.

A. SPEER, Proprietor
Vitikyard—Passaic. New Jemey.
Offic*—20Ï Broadway New York.
JO il Ν LA KO V. Pari·.
Agent for France and Germany.
Soldln Portland by II. H. 11 AY.Drug
glut.Supply
jng Agent.
dec22dly

I Copy right see α r*4.]

The Great Indian

Remedy

FOR FE!WALCA.

DK MATTI8UN-8 INDIAN EMM EN AGOG UK.
Female Medicine,
j Γ bin celebrated
possessing virtue unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual after ail others have Ailed,
le designed for both married and #»»ladies, and is the very bent thing
uowu for the parpo*e, a* it will
bring on the monthly sicknr** in cases
of obstruct ions, from any cause. and
after all..other remedies of the kind

Kl'e

have bee·· tried in vain.
OVER 9)00 BOl'l LES have now
l>een sold without a tingle failure,
when taken a# directed, and without
the least injury to health in any case.
HT"It is put αρ in bottle· of three
dilftrent strengths. with ftill direction.·· for using. and sent by express,
to all part»· of the country.

narter strength, $2 per bottle.
V9T R EM EM Β Ε R—This medicine is designed ex·
pressly for obstinate raises, which fill other remrdiet
·>/ th· mm 4 4mwe J
ure; also that it is warranted as represented »w every respect, or the price
will he refumded.
tmEWARE OF IMITATIONS! None genuine and warranted, unie·· purchased dirrettv nf l>r.
M. at his It m «liai Institutt for Special Diseases,
No. M Union street, Providence. R.I.
|y 1 f hie Specialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, both ot MK> aud WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician <-f twenty years' practice,
giving them his trkole attention.
Or Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly conjidrntial,*ud medicines will be sent by express,
secure from otttrrafûm, to all parts of the t nfted
S late* .-«Also accommodation* for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet rktukat, with good
care, until restored to hcattn.
CAUTION.—Ik baa boen eAlatfld that over two
hundred thousand tlollars are paid to swindling
annually, iu New England alone, without any
tnsMt to those who j»ay it. All this comes from
trusting, trithout inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and *k;ll, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
assertions, in i> raise of themtelrss. If, therefore,
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man1·
word, wo matter what his pretensions are, but
Ε INQUIRY:—it will coat you nothing, and
maysave you many regrets; for. as advertising physicians, in nine cases ou. of ten, are brgus, there ia
no safetv in trusting any of them, uulcss you know
who and what they are.
tr Du. M. wi'l send frki, by enclosing one

2aacks

stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Ot WOMEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the most uufUmbted references and
testimnniitls, without which no ad ν ertisinjr
physician
or medicine «>1 this kind b deserving of
Y COM·

FID ESC Ε H IIA TE 1ER
attended to. Write
tdfOrden by mail
aouraddress μ/um/jf, aud direct to DR. ΜΑΓΠ8ΟΝ,
ys above.
dec6dawly3n

promptly

American and

Foreign

Patents.

Κ. II.

EDDY,

SOLICITOR
Lot* Aj/ent of U. &

OF PATENTS,
Patent

Oficr, H'iukington

(underlie

Λ Ν D HAH Β Ο 11.

Τβ State Stn'Pt,.)ppoMte Κilby Street»

13 Ο S Τ Ο Ν

A

PAINT !

Λ1Γ1Ν rP.U'S METALLIC BROWN PAINT n-rom11

meuds itself. It is a
pure oxide of Iron and
mixes readily with IJuseed Oil, takless per 100 lb*, than any mineral
taint, and possesses more body than any other paint;
t l'orme a glossy,
uufadiug, durable metallic coat,
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
mrtals from rust or corrosion'.
£fr*lt doe* not reuuirt* «rinding, and is warranted
to give satisfaction lor
painting Hailwa? Cars, Iron
Bridges. House*, Barns, hulls and decks of Ships,
tlu and sliinrle roof*, Ac.. kc.
II. X. F. Μ Λ KSII AIJ.X CO.·
Taint ami Varnish Manufacturer*. Sole Agents for
Ν. Κ S tates—Store 78 Broad St., BOS ION.-

Maugauoee. It
ing two gallon*

5

jel8 4Sm

ments he holds out to those whose business
call them to the "Forest City."

or

pleas-

ure

FULLER,

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtl
Portland. Aug 19. 1W2.

(Successor to JOS. L. KKLLHY k CO.,)

TESTIMONIAL».

regard Mr. Eddy a* one of the most captihl* and
mrcran/tt/ practitioner· with whom I have had official intercourse.
t'UAKLES MASON,
"I

Commissioner of I'ltenti.
inventor» that
oomfwfewJ and
they
tru'jittr"rthff, ami more capable of putting their apin a form to secure Ibr them an oarly and
ivorable consideration at the Patent Oftce."
EDMUND HI It h Ε.
Ιλϊ· « 'ommissioner of Patent*
••Mr. Κ. II. Eddy has made fer me Till KTEEN applications. on all but on* of w hich patentaha* «· ι·«·«'η
granted, and that is wtr /u nitι ηq Such uneii^fa··
able pro·»!' of great talent aud ability on his part
leads me to recommend ιύΐ inventor· to apply to nun
to procure their patent», as thev ma» b« '•"re
ingthe moat faithful attention bestowed on their
,«c,.Dd ,t very r,..,m,.W, ch.r«.TA(iGAitT
Dnriugeiffbt month*, the «atwertber. In c«nr«r ol
hi» law practice, made ""
ΕΗΪ ON*, of which
lion., SIXTKKN ΛΙΤΚΛ1
ol
waa decided in Sis forar, by the
.'"'"
It II F.l>l>Y.
Meat,.
"I have

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,

no hesitation in assuring
cannot employ a person awre

SAGADAHOC Κ HOUSE,
Alfred Carr,

And dealer iu

Proprietor·

BATH. MAINE.

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.

ΤΗ Κ City of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of Maine—delightfully situated on the Kennebee. twelve mil··
from the sea, and affords one ot the most
inviting retreats from the dust aud turmoil of our
cities
large
The Sauadahock is one of the finest, most an®.
Clous, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within tbsee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing, Post Office. Custom House. Ac., being directly iu the business centre of the City.

OHice28tt Cous res* Street, l'uitlum!, Me·
jel0 4md& w

_______

NOT Δ HUMBUG!

TV\e t Anvinynou Sony

Marierai· by «he Week «r Day.
dtf
Bath, Jane 23.18β9.

Term·

I

jyldtf

It imparts a healthy action of the Glands,
Kidney·»
Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout
Rheumatic Affections.
8PEER'S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is
pure
from theiuiceof the 1'ortugal Sambuci
grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemiets and
physicians a* possessing médical properties superior
to any other wines in use. and an excellent article for
all weak and débilita ed person*. and th«
aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, aud
benefitting ladies
and children.
A LADIES' WINE,
Recause it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
coutains no mixture of spirits or
otherliquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the
digestive
organ*, and a blooming, soft and healthy skin and
complexion.
WE REFER TO
a few well known gentlemen and
physician· who
Κ·να trlui Hm
and
and

FI Κΐ; «η extensive practice· of upward· of twen
Plc»«nr» lluntim, H<>alth .«ertrr*. Romance Ιλτere !—Attention nil who
ty y eai a,continue* to *««cure fml···»rn in the Unitweary with business and the
ed
alao in Oreat llntain. France. mud other
Statea;
care* of lit**, or
seeking to restore health impaired by
to m £ii couiitrk*.
1 avcata. Specification·, Bonds,
•prero application to buMnera, or
soliciting pleasure
all I'ijuts or Drawings tor Catrnti,
top pleasure's sake—to thesuperior comfort»,
AmiKnmcuu.anil
healthy ex«>cuted ou liberal
term*. and with despatch. Ko«
location and romantic surrounding* of the above
named Hotel—connecting with the city of l'ortland I searches made into American or Foreign work*, to
determiu·» the taliditv or utiiity <·! I'nteufs or Invenbv steamer on the arrival of
every train, the Ottawa ;
House coach conveying passenger* from the Depot ! t ions—aud legal or other ad ν ice rwdwed in all matto the steamer. Toward the Mort h and Went, in full j ter* touching the santé. 1 opiea of he claims of an/
ratent furnished b\ remitting One Dollar. Aaaignview front the House, like a t^ueeu
viewiug her
nvnts recorded at Washington
charms in the clear mirror of the sea. rise· the popThe Agency ia not oui) the largest in New Engulous and flourishing citv of l'ortland, with its lofty
spire,s and elm*, it.·* grand public edifice» aud princely j land, hut through it inventor* have advantag * for
securing
Patenta»of ascertaining tht» patentability ol
mansion·; Mount Washington in maiestic grandeur ;
rear» its
inveniiona, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably sumighty head, kissing the clouds. Towards
the South aud Kast lies the Ocean decked w ith Isto.
any which can be ofrnd them elsewhere.
perior
The Γtestimonials below giveu prove tliat none ia
lands, hikI alive with sailing and steam vessels,
Κ
M
OR
AT THE PATENT OrriCK
SUCCESSFUL
to
the verge of the horizon.
stretching away
than the subscriber ; and a» 8UCCK88 IS Til Κ BEST
The subscriber, having leased the above named
AM» ABILITY, he
OF
ADV
PROOF
ANTAt»E8
and
House,
having procured the assistance of those
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
skilled in the various departments of a well regulatand can
that at no other office of the kind
ed hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it will
prove,
are tl»e chargea for professional services ao moderate.
be iu readiness for the accomodation of the public
The iminenae practice <·! th «itneriW «luring twenon June 1st, 1861.
ty years paet.nas enabled him to aceumulate a νβΛ
Β ALLST1U M, Proprietor.
collection ot specification· and olhcial decision* roi».
Post Office address—Portland, Me.
iny28tf
i%e to pateuts.
These, besides hi •xtensive libraij^ of legal and
"ELM HOUSE/9
mechanical work·, aud full acoount» ofpatenta grantod in the United State» and Europe, rende· him able,
Til Κ undersigned respectfully informe the 1
be ν ond ijuestiou, to odVr superior Ihcilitie· for ohpublic that he has leased the above House,
taming patenta.
1>n
Street, Portland, id iuviten
fakfl···
All necessity ot a tourney to Washington, to pro1 /
1 the travelling community to call and see it
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, aro
he knows "how to keep a hot#*I." Clean,
here saved inventor*.
!
airy rooms, good Unis, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the induce-

FOU

S actually the cheapest and best now in n*e. It is
fr e from all deleterious «lualitie*. and harmless.
For washing. cloth»·* require no boiling. (Hard Hater can be used.) It chans paint and glas* without
water, and is warrautml to remove greaae, tar. pitch,
Ac., from carpets and weofen goods. For rhampooing. bathing, and lor idealising, In-aling and soften·
For particular* see
iug the skin, it i« unequalled
circular*.
Sold by FUI.!.!·".lî BKOS.. Office 964 « 'ougrets St.
#
Open fioin Γι to it a. m 12 to 2, aud »i to8 *·. M.

as no

Attention I

the State of

IP.

Europe

A8 A TONIC
equal, causing an appetite and building
up
system-, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
▲S A DIURETIC,

It I
the

J

Ρ Ο 11 Τ

...

MATilTSTK

physician··,
and American
and by
European
Hospitals,
the first families in
ana America.

ruMliiiig'· Island,

New York, and extensively used there.
These mill* can beeeen in operation at Win. Gray'·
Portland, Allen k Warrcu's, Frycburg,
Tannery,
and J. L. Homo. Norway. Me.
For particulars in re ga 1 to the advantage* claimed for this» mill, see Circulars w hich will be seut on
J. Μ. ΒΟΙΙΤΙΠΠΓΚ,
application.
in y 30 d3ra*
256 Congres* Street.
BOSTON.

PAINT !

used in
of

some

ou

b, OTTAWA HOUSE,

Superior Bark Mills.
*ubscribor bege leave to inform Tanner* in
Maine. that lie i* Agent for the sale of Bloomer'»
T11JE
Bark Mills*, manufactured in
Superior

HOUSE.

UPI\ Hi Κ TH8 ENTIRTUNWT or SltSTS,
OK TUESDAY, JI U OUi, IN63.
HTTlie < )cean House w positively closed to trans-

Buxton.Bonny-Eagle,

■>

Portland, Ma.

This old and popular Summer Resort is
too well known to need commendation, and
the proprietor, thankful fbr the past liberal
patn nage bestowed upon his house, would
ouly say that it will be

Leave 8aco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00

A

I

Pkak'i ItM.ASD

and

ΙΙκκπν M. Br ac κ κττ would respect folly
inform his friends and all those intending
to visit the sea-shore for health and quiet,
that lie ha* recuntl ν pu rebated the PEAK'S
ISLAND I/OCsk, situated hut a
few
from
his own. Both the»e houses, pleasantly
yard)*
situated, commanding a fine view of the ocean and
surrounding island*, will now be open for the accommodation of genteel Hoarders. Steamers will make
several trip.·· uailr betweeu the Island aud Port laud.
Terms reasonable.
jel2 dtf

ap4tf

York Λ Cumberland

Bntbius, Fi«*hint?, Boating
Boarding,

At

Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 3 00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
Augusta lor Belfast, at 4.00 P. M
Β. H. CPSII MAN.
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April β, 1863.

-«

Open for the entertainment of permanent
and transient boarder». Coaches, marked
"Cape Cottage," in attendance on arrival
of trains at depots in Portland.
June 23, W33.
d4w
JASON BERRY.

ΗΤΑ ο a ooir*K»*Tioi»e.

1

ΙΟΤΤΛΙίΕ,

Cape KlizHbetli, Me.

excepted) as follows:
Augusta tor Bath. Portland and Boston,at 5.80 and
11.16 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with traies on

j

WINE,
medicinal end bénéficia
qualities as gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent

Europe for its
a

PRICES~Fnil strength. $10; half strength, f6;

HOTELS.

apttdtf

•SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Γ3®ΕΕΕΪ25Π

HAM MIT I

celebrated in

clourIy sealed,

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

■

Every family,at this season,should usetbe

LINE.

loi lows:
I,eave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier
» North River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M.
These vessels are fitted un with tine accommodation·
for passengers, making this the mont spaeéy. cafe and
comfortable route for traveller» between New York
and Maine. Parage $5,00, including Fare and State
run as

Alt RANGEMENT.

harmiugton April 1, 1896.

usual.

The splendid and fast Steamships
'CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willktt,
'and 'TAliKEKSBl'iUi," Captain
IH or km an, will, until further notice,

If

SPRING

a*

SEMI-WEEKLY

this road.

EDWIN NOYES, Sap*.

June 1,1863.

DK.

taken

,...1150
1.26

Portland iuiU New %'ork Μγηημ-γ*.

a. m.

Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Rail-

road iu Portland for all station.*

on

I'abru...,
Deck

and

The Company are not
responsible for barrage to
any amount exceeding SfiO in value, and that personal, utile** notice is given and paid for at the rate of
ont· passenger for
every $500 additional value.
Fob. 18, (we.
dtr
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.30 a. m
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and
on

and Montreal

Will, until further notice, run as
follow*
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

HAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Infirmary.

.tinker,

L

the

on

the

Lake Superior Line.—Leave Port nuron every

10,000

SHERRYj

/

·«

Rktuknixo—Will leave Bangor every

the Grand Trunk Trains from the
of the above Lines leave Port

eveuing.

50,0<>0

m

ι

mornings, at β o'clock,
arrival of the Boston steamers, for
ROCK LAM L>, BELFAST and BANGOR,
making all
Or

Milwaukik asd Chicago Line.—Leave Port Sarnia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings.
Gkkkn Bay!—L<-ave Port Huron every

35,000

I

Persona and Invalids

and favorite steamer DAN1EL WEBSTER. 800 tons.
Captain
Charles Deering, leaves Grand
1 runk
Wharf, Portland, every

Line» of Powerfnl
Steamers

Sarnia and Port Huron in the

100,000
50,000
35,000

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

Females, Weakly

~

The fast

«gsnp*»

Y,
CUICAGO.SAULT
ST Ε MARIE, It RUCK MINES, OX TOXA·
CiOX, ami other Port» in
LAKES HURON, MICHIGAN ANI) SUPERIOR.

dyed.

woo

Portland, July 13,1863.

TO
MIL W ACΚ IE,

G HE EX DA

Kacli class will be considered bv itself, and flic coni tract tor that class will be awarded to the bidder
whose proposal· for the article»
comprised in the
; cla*s are lowest iu the
aggregate.
The cloth for the pea jackets «hall be twilled pilot
cloth, pun· indigo bine, wool
The feït cap» «hall bo of frit cloth, dyed
pure Indigo blue, made of good wool only, and shall conform
in the size#,color,
grade of wool, and in all other respect? to the
deposited at the navy yards.
The cloth for blue cloth round jackets" and trowsers, shall be twilled, all wool, and pare indigo blue,

disgusting and sickening effects of most other

A 80MERHY,
Agent,
At the Office on the Wharf.

Port Sarnia and Fort Huron,

υριιυιι οι 11»*, umner-,
a Ha-- m ut· I be bid for.

j

from Portland to Bath,
.50
Richmond and Gardiner. .75
"
"
HalloweJI and Auguei*, #1.(J0
For Freight or parage, place to
apply to

PHYSICIANS' Ci*.

"

East, t he Steamers

«

ΚΟΠ

For

Tae»day, Thursday and Saturday

35,000

The satinet must be 2* inches wide inside of list,
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours ; cures withwith a heading to consist of not les* than twelve
out the dreadful consequent effects of
white
woollen threads at each end of the. piece; must
but
mercury,
is sure to annihilate the rank and
poisonous taint
weigh not lets than 9J mince» per yard, to contain in
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the
each
proper
piece about 2ft yard», the warp must he cotton,
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetapure indigo blue, yaru-dyed, and tin» tilling wool,
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
pure indigo blue, wool-dyed. Kach bale of 4<tf) yards
apply
locally, can be canned by usinpthem.
I shall average nine and a half ounces to the yard.and
property yield
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminnl
no piece shall be belowounce· to the
yard. The
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth,
satinet trowsers must he made of material like the
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
above. The broadcloth and satinet of which
gara
head, forget fulness, sometimes ringing iu the ears,
ineiits are made «hall be well
-punged before made up.
weak ere·, etc., terminating in consumption or in- I
The flannel must be all wool, wool-dyed
Κοκ m 27.
indipure
"if
neglected, are speedily and permanently
go blue, and twilled ; must be in pieces of about 60
sanity
cured.
Certificat? that the per son liable to draft is the only
yards iu length.2? inche» wide, neighing five and
All correspondence strictly confldcntia land will e
brother qf <i child or children dependrnt on his laone-half ounce» per yard, with a list on each
edge of
returned if desired. Address
bor for suppirrt.
four white woolen thread» woven in the whole
length
DR. J. B. HUGUE8,
I, the subscriber,
of the piece. To lie packed in bale» of ten piece»,the
being liable to draft
No. 5 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),
into the service ot the United States, hereby make
piece- to be rolled separately without cloth boards;
affidavit that I atn the only brother of
Portland.
each bale to contain S00 yards and 160J pounds flanCySend stamp for Circular.
under 12 years otage, having neither father nor
Jell—dkvtfS
nel. No piece to have a less average
weight than
mother, and dependent on my fabor for support.
6 4-10 ounce* per yard.
The overshirte most be made of flannel like the
Eclectic
Ketliral
above.
We, the subscribers,
and
The woollen knit undershirts must b warp knit,all
residents of
county, State
wool, best American fleece, iudigo wool dved, made
of
hereby certify that
TO THE LADIES.
who
is liable to draft, is tfieonly brother of
up entirely by hand, of two sizes— Ko. 1. 36 inche»
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
long. 42 inches round; No. 2. 34 inches long. 38 inches
under 12 years of age. Imving neither father nor
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No,
round—to weigh not le*s than 11J pounds
mother, and dependent on his labor for support.
per dozen
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for j in all respect* equal to
sample*.
theif »*pecial accommodation.
The woolen knit drawers to be all wool, best Am·
Dr. H.'e Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrival·
erican fleece, indigo wool-dyed, warp stitch, of two
Personally appeared before me, the above named
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
«ice·—No. 1, waist to measure round 88 inches.length
itnu
and severally made oath
Female Irregularities. Their action i« specific aud I 44 inches. 44 inches rouud the
hip; No 2, waist to
that the above certificate is correct and true, to the
certain of producing relief in a short time.
measure round 30 inches, length 44 inches,' 44
I
inches
best of their know ledge and belief.
LADIES will tind it invaluable in all cases of obround the hip; waistband to be of
strong twilled cotstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
ton, well sewed, and firmly attached to the body, to
vain. Iti- p!:r. i> vegetable, containing nothing in
correspond in every respect with the sample.
Justice of the Peace
the least iujurions to the health, aud
The llarnsler sheeting must In· fr«-« from cotton 80
Dated at
may be taken
f
with perfect safety at all times.
Inches iu width ; weight, twelve ounces 81-100 per
tiiis day of
1W
|
Sent to any part of the country with full directions
Not κ 1.—This certificate is to be used only in cases
yard ; texture, 4 by 4 to 1-10 inch.
DK. HUGHES,
by addressing
The canvass duck must be free from cotton, 27
where the /'//«τ el the peno* dalminp exemption i«
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, l'on laud.
Inches in width, and about 36 yard· in the piece,
actually necessary lor the »upf»oit of the persons dej double thread warp and filling weight eight ounces
pendent on him. Ήι· exemption does not Apply in
N. !*.—LA DIES desiring may consult one of their
23-100 per yard ; texture. 9 by 10 to 1-4 inch.
ca.-es where there is sufficient property to vicia
supown sex. A lady of experience in constant attendTlii' *ho»s must be plainly stamped with the conjx.it and the necessary business can be trumoted
ance.
iulldawtf8
tor collecting the income by ageLts, trustees, or the
! tractor's name number of the shoe, and vear when
i made. The sixes to be in tlie following proportions
like.
for each 100 pairs, unies» otherwise ordered, wit 8 of
Mots 2.—The first certificate mnst be signed by the
No. 6, 17 of No. 6. 25 of No. 7, 25 of No 8. 16 of No.
persou claiming exemption, and
by two
th^second
7 of Mo. lu. and 2 of No. 11. I hev must be sewed
ta'ii.
9.
rnom·
of
;
(head»»
lunulie*tre*ideiit in the
;·.
respti
w it h a square awl, and conform in all
same towu, county, or district with the
resist* to the
person for
whom exemption is ciaiined.
sample» at the yards.and be delivered in good, strong
t)oxes, the top» of which to be securelv fastened with
Lam» Office,
.June
1, jwyj.
Ilaugor,
screws, and each box to contain 25 pairs, in these
Form 29.
N pursuance of law a* defined in chapter 5, sec- «
vis: 8 pairs of No. 6. with 17 of No. β,
proportions,
tion 32, Revised Statutes, aud of orders from the
Certificate that tic<> nutnhrr* of thefamily of the per13 of No. 7. with 12 of No. 8. or rir«rrrea, 16 of No!
and Council, approved February 5, and
son liable tn draft are aJread§ ta the
governor
sermilitary
9, with 7 of No. lo, and 2 of No. 11. The calfskin
vie t' if the Vnited States.
Kutb 26 )"· '·. I hereby $ve notice that th«· (bUpw·
aud kin-skin shoes to be (tacked in separate boxes.
ing schedule of Lands will be offbred for sale on
The boots must be of the be*t«|ualitv of oak tanued
We, the subscribers,
and
at
12
o'clock
on
first
noon,
Tuesday,
tjie
day of Sepleather.sewed with a square awl; all! the
residents of
grained
county. State of
tember next, at the Land Office, at a price
per acre
sewing and stitcliin* to be done with the hand, to
hereby certify that two members of the
not lea# than the miuimum fixed iu the advertised
: correspond with the sample in every
and
household
of
family
respect, except
list.
county and
that the sides shall be sewed with the hands, aud not
State" above montwned, are in the military pervice of
The sale to be by sealed proposals in conformity
machine «titch, as on sample.
the I'nited (jUtet, a- uoo-«oin missioned officers, muwith the provisions of the fbregoing chapter and
The woolen socks must oe woven or knit, indigo
Section, which require that ten perceutum of the
mixed, all wool, shall be well scoured, and in color
mitamnm price of toe township or part then of» shaU
and quality fUlly «-qual to sample.
j
each
winch
sum
shall
constiaccompany
proposal,
The mattressc- must weigh ten
Personally appeared before me, the above-named
tute a
including
part" of and be allowed in the cash payment to ticking, which is to be cut 6 feet 6 pounds,
and
inche» in length
and aeverally made oath that tho
be made upon the township or tract purchased.
and 31 inches wide. The covers must measure 77
above certificate i* correct and true, to the best of
The peraoa making th< highest bid above tb« minInches in length and 29 inche-» in width. The hair,
their knowledge and belief.
I imum price shall be declared the purchaser, and on
ticking, and covers must conform to samples.
of one-third of the purchase money iu
j payment
The nankin must be emial to the best blue AmeriJwttice of the Peace,
the
ten
cash,
cent,
of
the
including
minimum
j
per
can nankin. 26 inches wide, textured threads
Dated at
by 4
j price deposited, the Laud Agent shall make out aud
this day of
thtea<i* to the aixteenth of an inch, dyed with pure
186
deliver to him a conditional deed, in the usual form
·
Note 1.—'This in only intended to
tiruf/al
indigo.
where
the
of State deeds, of the tract by him purchased,taking
apply
The blanket» must weigh 64 pounds per
members of the family claiming exemption
reside in
for the remainder of the purchase money, three
pair, and
the same family.
measure J58 by 78 inche* each.
If any of the member* reside cl*eA bale of (0 pairs
notes for equal sums, payable âunually
promissory
nimt weigh 825 pounds, and no pair »hall weigh !«·*»
IrtMn. and ha.'V gone into the military ten lee of tfee
in one, two and three years, with interest, aud a
L nited States, no exemption on that account can be
than 6 pound·υ ounces. Tbe% must l»e made orcleau
bond with sufficient surety tor the payment of a fair
claimed.
wool, aud each blanket must be marked "U. 3. Nastutnpagc of all timber cut thereon, to be applied to
Not* 2.—This certificate mast be slrned'by one of
a* in the sample.
vy."
the payment of the notée."
the parents, if there be any : it not, by two
The black s Ik handkerchiefs must tie 31 $ bv 31}
•Thé sum dep«»sited by any other bidder, who
tigwe
I inches, and weigh one ounce and 12 grains
table persons ( heads» of families) resident in the «me
does not become a purchaser, may be withdrawn by
Troy ;
town, county, or district with tho person for whom
him at any time alter the bids are declared aud re- j texture. 14 by 23 toone*eighth of an inch.
Bidders for tlie al»ove will sptcifv whether the ar»
exemption is claimed.
,
corded."
t cles they propose to furnish are to be of the growth,
A no OP TOO κ COL'KTT.
1 ]
Form No. 29.
production, aud manufacture of the United States,
a» a preference will be given to sneh.
Certi&oatf that the per urn liable to art\fi i» the fathA schedule of the three size» for each 100 piece» of
er of tnotherleas children, umler 12
y tar» of age,
made-up clothing will be found with the sample» at
dependent on his labor for sujtport,
the n*»pecthe yards; and all the above articles, inTownship, Number,
the subneril»er, being liable to draft
1,
2,
eluding the necessary buttons, ring*, kc.. are to be
aud Range.
Into the servioe of the United Suites, hereby make
fully equal in the quality, texture, color, weight, and
affidavit that I am the father of
finish of ma'erial, and conform iu
motherless
pattern, size*, and
child
to »aid samples.
under 12 years of age, and
The prie*· mutt bt
workmanship
on
dependent
*taU**un.
uniform nt nil
my labor for support.
S Ε ! 18, Κ 12 W Κ L 8,
6533 $0 26
#1888 25
All the above articles mu*t be subject to such inΝ W J 11, R 13 do
6%8
40
We. the subscribers,
222690
and
spection at the place of delivery a« the chief of this
resS W j
do do
5568
40
idents οί
2225
20
mav direct ; knd no article will be received
bureau
State
of
county,
S Κ i
do do
40
65β8
2225 2»
that is not fully equal to the sample in cverv res pec·,
is father of
hereby certify that
mothΝ Β j
do do
6δβ8
40
erless children under 12 years of age, and
2225 JO
and which does not conform to the stipulation» and
dependent
S Ε ί 16 R 3 do
25
6007
on his labor for support.
1252 00
provision» of the contract to be made.
Κ j lî Κ 9
do estimated
80
0000
27Ui00
The w hole mu«t be delivered at the risk and cxdo
do
52u0
30
W| do
1515 00
pense of the contractor. Kach box and bale to be
marked with the contractor's name. Th
Personally appeared before me, the above-named
inspectptacATAqcia county.
ana
Ν W MO Κ 13, W Ε L S,
ing officers to be appointed hv the Navy Department.
and severally made oath
5δβ3
SO 3Π
9M6S 90
that the above certificate is correct and true to the
The offers must di*tinffui*h the price* for each artido
5530
25
13*2 6»
NWjlORU
best of their knowledge and belief.
cle mentioned iu a ela·*. and iffh«t t»e calculated to
S W t
âo
do
25
6630
13*2 60
cover every
S Κ j
do
do
6530
25
13K2 50
expense attending the uilfillment of tlie
contract, including the nece**arv button».
Ν Ε }
do
do
25
13*2 SO
6580
Justice, of the Peace.
In case of failure on the part of the contractor* to
Dated this
Ν W i 4 R y,
1'»
Ν W P,
5510
day \
551 '«»
deliver the several article* which may l»e ordered
of
136
do
S W |
do
5510
10
5
651 o0
from them, »n proper time ami of prnoer r/tci/if »/.tlie
S Ε j
do
do
6610
10
66100
Note.—The first certificate inust be
signed by the
of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing shall
chief
Ν Ε i
do
do
6610
10
551 00
person claiming exemption, and the second hy two
be authorized to purchase or direct purchqserto he
PExonscoT county.
respectable persons (heads of families^ resident in
of what may lie
made
the *ame town, county, or district with the
required to supply the deficit 11Ν W ] 4 R 7, W Ε L S.
5610
81377 50
*0 25
person
cv. under the (lenalty to be expressed in the contract ;
for whom exemption is claimed.
Ν Ε J
do
do
5610
25
1377 50
of a requisition, or a duplicate copy therethe
record
Ν W, S W. aud f art Ν Ε
of, et the Bureau of Provision* and i lothing, or at
Form 30.
q'rs of 6 R 6, W Ε L S,
either of the navy yard» aforesaid, shall be evidence
Certificate qf Exemption on account
subject to right of.cntof unxuitable·
that such requisition has been made aud received.
neêê of aye.
welve
hundred
thoutingt
Two or more approved sureties in a sum equal to
of
I,
sand It. of spruce, under
county, State
the estimated amount of the respective contracts w ill
of
resolve in favor of Sain'l
having >*?en enrolled under the provihe
required, and twenty per centum will be withheld
sions of an aet of Congress "for
11. iiilman. which right
enrolling and callfrom the amouiit of all payments on account thereof
ing out the national forces," Ac.,
16142
15
227130
Marchill, 1S05,
March 3,
expires
as collateral security, and not iu any event to he paid
approved
186;J, as liable to perform military uuty in the service
until it is in all respect·
of the United States, hereby certify that 1 am
complied with : and eighty
l<OMEK*ET COUNTY.
not
centum of the amount of all deliveries made w i l
per
legally subject to such liability, and for the follow•Κ vv
5040
SO 50
3*2*20 00
6, R 10, W Ε L 8,
be paid by the navy agent within ten days after the
ing reason
do
do
•8 W }
50
2820 00
6640
warrants for the same shall have been passed by the
That 1 am
years of age.
•Ν Κ 1
do
do
HUM*»
5640
25
Secretary of the Treasury.
Ν W J 5 R 10,
do
1«08 SO
5108
35
Bidders whose proposals »hall be accepted (and
We. the subscribers,
and
of
8 W I
do
45
do
5168
2W7 20
none others) will tie forth wit h notified, and a* early
the town, county, and State above
herementioned,
5510
50
S W Î 3, Κ 3. Ν Β Κ Ρ,
25
1377
a* practical·!)
a eontraet will lx> transmit fini tu tliem
by certify that the above statement of
's
OXKOUI» COUNTY.
for execution, which contract most be returned to
age is correct and true to the best of our
knowledge
within
the
ten days. exclusive "f the time reΝ
bureau
<
Κ
Κ
3.
W
Β
11020
*1
25
00
4.
$13776
and belied
Γ,
S VV j 2 Η 4,
do
5520
50
2756 00
quired for the regular transmission of the mail.
A record, or duplicate of the letter informing a
8 Κ J
do
do
6520
50
2755 00
bidder of the acceptance of hi* proposal, will be
PltA NKL1N COUNTY.
Personally appeared before me, the above-named
diM«m· d a notification thereof, within the meaning of
X W j 1. Κ 7 W 11 Κ Γ,
CO 15
4MI0
$720 00
and
aud severally
tfee act of 1844* and hit bid ν ill be mad< and accej t8 W j 2, do
15
do
4*^*0
720 00
made oath that the above certificates are correct and
ed in conformity with this understanding.
8 Ε i 2.
do
do
15
720 00
4800
true, to the best of their knowledge uud belief.
Ν Ε J 2. do
do
4KJ0
15
720 00
Every offer must i>e nccompanied (as directed in
the act of Congress making appropriations for the
naval service for 1848-'47. approved 10th of August,
•Permitted till May,1808—stumpage lo inure to the
Justice of the Peace,
benefit of the purchiMT.
1846.) by a written guarantee signed bv one or more
Dated at
f
this
dav of 1*6 $
Ill CAM ΙΊΙΛΙ'ΜΑΝ, Lund Agent.
responsible persons, to the effect that h»· or they undertake that the bidder or bidders will, if his ortheir
Note I .—The certificate in regard to age is, in all
jel9 lawtsF
bid be accepted, enter into an obligation within live
caws where practicable, to be signed by the
parents
of the person claiming exemption, and the
days, with good and sufficient sureties. to ftirnish the
requirements specified in the regulations are to Ικ· adhered
supplies proposed. The bureau will not be obligated
to consider any proposal unless
to. The blank space in the certificate to indicate the
accompanied by the
required by law. and by satisfactory eviage of the person is U> l>e filled as follows
Kiiilusi) t lisiiii» initl Truck Iron» guarantee
dence that tin· bidder lias the license required by act
That 1 am ''under tvrenty" years of age.
of Congress. The competency of the guarantee to
That 1 am "over thirty-live" years of age,"and marΓΙ1ΗΕ undersigned has been appointed Agent for
be certified by the na ν agent, district attorney, or
ried.*1
X the sale or Marine Railway and other Chain»»,
That I am "'over forty-five"
the collector of the customs.
years of age, according
in the United State» and Βritish North America,inanto the facts in the ease.
Blank form η of proposals may be obtained on np·
η tac tu red by Hknuy Wood & Co., of
Note 2.—In ease the certificate is not
Liverpool, ! plication to tin vary agent» ut t'orlxmouth, AVir
signed by
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
the parents, the fact of age must be certified to
Ronton, X&b Yorte, Philadelphia, Balti/lampthire
by
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to
two respectable persons (heads of families) resident
more, and at thin bureau.
pattern, with the sprocket wheel to match, and warThe attention of bidders is called to the samplea
in The .same town, oouoty, or district witli the
perranted to tit. These chains are made of an iron peand description of article* required,
son for whom exemption i>
as} in th<· inclaimed, aud the requireby actual test,
ments or paragraph f»l.
culiarlyitssuited to this purpose, which,
spection before reception, a just but ritjtd comparimust be
Regulations,
Ac.,
shows
to
be"
86
tons
average
breakingstraiu
trill be made between the articles ottered and the
son
per
complied with.
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and return/den and contract, recti in <t none that fall before
liable chains will do well to examiuc those in actual
them and their attention is also particularly diBlank forms cau la· obtain· d by
application to this
service.
office.
reefed to the joint resolution of 21th March, 1854, in
Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with the
to the act of 10/A
addition
Substitutes must be
August, 1840.
presented to tho Hoard of Kn- countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also.
rolment for examination
jvll law4w
by them, aud if
of
all
Screw
kinds.
all
Bolts,
Screws,and
Lag
the drafted man will receive a certificateaccepted,
Spikes
of nonand
of
kinds of forging done to order,
quality aud
liability from the Board.
Commutation has been fixed by the
quantity to suit.
JOHN F.
Secretary of
Mr. C. feels confident he can supply the above arWin at 8800. I hat amount j ·;*»«! to Nathan tel I. Mil·
ticles on as favorable Ι«·πη» as can be obtained elseer of this city, Collector of Internal
Revenue, will
Hair
Cutter and Wis
I.
HORACE
('RANDALL.
where. Address
entitle the drafted man to two (duplicate)
receipts.
Sub-marine Engineer,
One of these rueeipts is to 1>c kept, the other,presented
*
New
No.
13
Bkovord. Mass.
Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
JanIO '62dlawl>
to the Board of KiiroJment, will entitle the holder to
a certificate of nou-Iiability from the Board.
i^'^eparate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair
Cutting.
Fer order Board of Enrolment,
Υ Κ OOl.LARS will be given for the detection
< MAKLKS It DOUGHTY,
and conviction of any person or perrons stealing i
A good stock of Wigs, Η all'· Wipe, Hands, I'. raids,
Captain aud l'rovost Marshal,
Curls, Fri/etts, Pads, Holla, Crimping Hoards, &»·.,
papers from the doors of our *nt»een hers.
1 Ac., constautly on hand.
aec25
July 14.1868.—dkwtaug.l
PUBLISHKRS OK THE PRESS.
je22't>tf dly

1^1

Route

rURE. AND FOUR YEARS OLD,
Of Choice Oporto Ο rape,

evening.

VIA

one or more class*··». at the
nui an tnc article» embraced in

I

•PEER'» HlnBI CI WINE

The new and
very fast steamer
HA RV K8T M « m >N,
Γα pt a inW. Η.
Kuix, h-aves <>rand Trunk

Fares

Hiiruia Line.

Offers may b<· made for

j

and 3.00

a.m.

ρ. M.

300,000

Blankets

Eclectic medical Infirmary.

PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has

p. M.

CLASS 14.

Dit. IIlIOHE«'

Ρ

tion,
street, daily, (Sundays excepted ) as follows
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.00

150,000

nankin, yards
CLASS il.
Calfskin laccd shoes, pairs
kipskin shoes, pairs
<j rained leather boots, pairs
CLASS 12.
Woollen socks, pairs
CLASS 13.

nd

Kennebec Riverand Portland.
Wharf,
Portland every Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday and Saturday morning·,
at β o'clock,
(or oil
the arrival of the Boston steamers) for
mond, Gardiner, and connect with the Bath, Richsteamer for
iialoweti and Augusta.
Returning, wÛI h ave Gardjjier,
connecting with
steamer from Augusta and
Haloweli,
Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and every
Kridav.at VI
o'clock M., landing at
Richmond and Bath for Portland and connect with Boston
»t. ann rs the sain»·

the Sta-

Canal

25,000
30,000

Blue

KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL
in

A R R A Χ Ο Ε M Ε Χ Τ S,

Commencing April 6th. 1863.
Passenger Trains will leave

7.

Barnsley sheeting, yards
Canvass" duck,yards

DYE-STUFFS,
usually kept

35.000

CLASS 8.
Blue satinet, yards
CLASS 9.
Blue flannel, yards
CLASS 10.

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

And all other article*
I'aint establishment.

CLASS 6.
Blue woollen knit undershirts
Blue woolen knit drawers

Barnsley sheeting frocks

*

qf

40,000

Canvass duck trowsers

APOTHECARIES· CLASS WARE. FOREIGN
LEECHES. SURC.ICAI. INSTllVMEItTS,
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS. BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKllfOS, te.

AND

Blue flannel overshirts

CLASS

AND FANCY GOODS.

Form 26.

Certificate of a

MEDICINES,

MEDICAL.

m«33*»·"

CLASS 5.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AW AMERICAS PERFTIERT,

above certificates must be

Portsmouth

R V I Lit OA I).

terial»," will be received at this office until S o'clock
p. m. on the 5th
day of August next, for furnishing
and delivering (on
receiving forty day»' notice) at
each or either of the
navv-yards at Charlestown,
Massachusetts,; and Brookfvn.New York, (one-third
at the former and two-thirds at the latter
yard,) in
such numbers and quantities and at such times »<
may be called for by the Chief of this bureau, or by
the contnandants οt the said navy-yards, respectively, during the fiscal year ending on the 80th day of
June, 1864, the numbers and unantities of the different articles specified in tinfollowing tiM>( h
CLASS 1.
Blue cloth pea jackets
12,000
CLASS 2
Blue cloth round jacket»
6,000
CLASS 3.
Blue cloth trowsors
30,000
Blue satinet trowser»
30,000
CLASS 4.
Blue felt cap»
40,000

Certificat of Exemption for the Son <\f a Widow,or
and in firm Parent or Parents.

named
and
and severally
made oath that the above certificate is correct and
true, to the best of their knowledge and belief.

Portland, saco λ

STEAMBOATS.

AW

SICl'AËÂTE
"Proposals for Navy Clothing and Clothing Ma-

Form 2δ.

the above

Ma-

I
DkI'ARTMEîîT,
Jiuranu of Provision* and
Clothing, July 8,18β3.
PK01O8AL8, scaled and endorsed

arc

ant

me

Clothing

terial*.

the Draf

arc

Personally appeared before

and

RAILROADS.

bath hotel,

1

r>v Ο. Μ.

Rlication-

of.7*y*

'SSt-jtilSt V'L'fV
EJ

ΙΊ.υ Μ Μ κ

Dine at the

386, Washinqtok St.. Bath.
•»*Terms il per day. Stab)*

I'.Htlnit 1Ioum<

couneti*

with house.
Bat h. J

une

23, IW2.

"'iTV.v

jaiitieodty

dtf

IV « 19 fcJiuhaiiKo Street.
A Free

LuncU every day from 10 to II

»p8 6m

